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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness today, a 
few afternqon shovŜ ers. Sunny 
v/lth cloudy periods Thursday, a 
little warmer. Low tonight, high 
Thursday in Penticton, 48 and 78.
'•H O V IH C Ia L L ibK A H V
D E PT  ‘
'■•t r r EPTAM BN R [,n o DEC 31 5 7
WEATHER
Sunshine — July 1, 8.2 (hr.' 
July 2, 6.3 (hr.); precipitation- 
July 2, .11 (in.); terpperatures— 
July 1, 73.1 (max.), 47.3 (min.); 
July 2, 73.7 (max.), 47.4 (min.).
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EBNEST HANCOCK put Nar- 
amata on the prbvlncial map 
over the weekend as he won 
top place in the Western Can­
ada Soap Box Derby held at
Mission. Shown above, cen-* 
tre, Ernest hoids the E. N. 
Cole trophy, emblematic of the 
honor while obviously jubilant 
Jack Buckley, left, backbone
of the Naramata soap box 
group, looks on. Right is Alan 
Bella, sponsor of the Slim’s 
Spark Shop soap box that 
whisked Hancock to victory,
Steak House-Motel 
Proposal Opposed
Hours Bylaw  
Effect This Week
Penticton city council Tuesday 
night received a petition against 
establishment of a motel and 
steak house” on property at the 
corner of Bennett avenue and 
Main street. Presenting the pet­
ition, H. Hines told council that 
owners on the new subdivision 
in the area objected strongly to 
the proposal.
There is already a school in 
the area, and there may be a 
church, to cost $250,000. We 
would not want our children at­
tending school or going to church 
in an area where there are such 
things as this,” he told cquhcil. 
;Q|h.er than receiving th^ . PpU>




A deputation of civic employ­
ees waited on Penticton city 
council in vain Tuesday night. 
In connection with the problem 
of a holiday substitute for L. 
Wiseman, .storekeeper at the 
electrical sub-station.
Mr. Wiseman is a member of 
the employees union, and
this group does not wftnt a mem­
ber of another craft ~  the elec­
trical union — to supply the 
replacement during Mr. Wise­
man's vacation. The electrical 
union, which has sought control 
of this position in the past, does 
not appear in agreement with 
views of the other union.
However, at Tuesday’s council 
meeting it was agreed the mat­
ter would have to be tabled for 
a week as there had been no in­
dication from the petitioners 
that they would appear.
Deferring what could have 
been a lengthy argument was 
fully justified later for the coun­
cil session adjourned at 12:37 
this morning.
MOLOTOV, MALENKOV SAID 
PISMISSED FOR STAUHISM
LONDON—(UP) -Polish correspondents In ^&scow claim 
that Georgi Malenkov and V. M. Molotov have been expelled 
from the Soviet Communist party central committee for deviat- 
.Ing back t<), Stalinism, a dispatch from Warsaw reported today.
The same report said the committee also fired first deputy 
premier Lazar Kaganovicli and former foreign minister Dmitri 
Shepllov.
There was no confirmation of the report from Moscow itself, 
although earlier an editorial in the Soviet Communist party 
newspaper Pravda hinted that a major shakeup may have taken 
place in the Kremlin leadership.
The Warsaw dispatch did not make clear whether the lead­
ers said to have been dismissed from the party hierarchy would 
keep their non-party posts. Molotov and Kaganovich are first 
deputy premiers, and Malenkov, a former premier, is a deputy 
' premier and minister of power stations.
Council Discusses
Yacht Basin Project
Closing, Late Hours 
Saturday Provided
Tj^e city of Penticton will have a store-hours bylaw in 
operation by the end of this week. But it will provide o«ly 
for the regular six o’clock closing week-days and late 
hours on Saturday.
LiieSaviisg
Q d ^ e s T o
For almost an hour on Tues­
day night city council and repre­
sentatives of the newly-organiz­
ed Penticton Yacht Club discus­
sed the problem,of development 
of a ya^t-basin at the foot of the 
Esplari^e cliffs.
This , was the second occasion 
on which the club visited on 
council, having made representa­
tions a Week previously. ■
Supt. &  R. Gayfer reported
Save a fife by knowing KoiW to 
apply artificial respiration' hf%ie 
event of a drowning accident, 
uigek4he Penticton branch ol'the
St. John's Ambulance association.] on the cQ^adition of the bank at 
The association is holding a
TIIIi^E FOUR boys ’also enter­
ed the winner’s ciVelo at Mis­
sion Monday as local entric.s 
contrlbuied the major , share 
of a big interior sweep of wins , 
at the annual running of the  ̂
l:lg Soap Box Derby. At front 
left, is Brian Hancock, who 
placed fourth |n the class "B” 
..event. Next to him Is brother
Bobby, winner of the* class 
”B” event and coupled wUh 
Ernest Hancock's winning of 
the Class, "A” race. Both boys 
wore awarded bicycles. Back 
left Is Laiiy Day. who plac­
ed fourth in ‘̂A” event and 




The small and sceide lakoshorc l 
Community uf Narutnata was In 
an especially festive mood Tues­
day evening wlmn 11 welcomed 
home a champion. '
A gala parade of horn hlarlng 
ears and eherrlng citizens led 
by the fire truck, .escorted 
through the town a 14-yoar old 
l)oy atul Ills parly who had Just 
roluriied (lom Mls.slon City 
where they won country-wide 
ra«*tng honors.
Ceniie (jj all eyes was Er­
nest i laM co < U , newly crowned 
Western Canada soap box cham­
pion. .Sharing In his glory were 
f o u r  o t l u ' i  M . o a m a t a  l a d i i  w h o  
wort prizes at (he Western Cun- 
Hiia soap b o x  derhy Monday.
Young Kruest, who first won 
I h e  A-L.IHSS «‘v e i t l  a n d  l l i e t i  i i a d  
to overr-ome a stiff challenge 
from his younger brother for 
the championship, will now com 
po(e as Western Canada's entry 
in the World Soap box cham­
pionship derby at Akron. Ohio, 
next m o n i h .
Also sharing in the laurels 
was the town of Oliver. Bill 
Webster, one of ihroo. contest-
hls awards for good sfrortsman- 
shlp and Initiative In the eon- 
sliHietlon rrf his soapbox ear,
Tire awards will he prosottl- 
cd try Jack Buckley of Narumu 
ta at the Oliver Fimdao.
The four other winner's fi-om 
Naramata were Brian and Rob­
ert Hnneoek. twins, and broth­
ers of tlie champion. Kerr Dan* 
derfer and Larry Day. ■Ken 
posted the fuslost time of the 
day 24.2 seconds In cov­
ering the 900 foot course. Bob­
by came flrsl In tlie O-class and 
gave his older bi'othor a stiff 
battle for the ftiamplonshlp 
wlille Bilaii cjiino fuuitii ill the 
B-elass and Larry Day was 
fourth in AcWiss.
'Brian Hancock also came 
fourth In his duss at the derby 
lust year. Ernest and Bobby 
weit* entered In the derby for 
the first lime this year.'
Another '^dtaiuigao entry, 
Wtiyne LcBlunco of Lumby, 
came second in the A-eluss.
The new champion, a grade 
eight student at Penticton high 
school whose interests include 
science, experimental chemistry
a
Car C rash es^ iu  
Holiday W eekend
Two collisions involving exten* 
sive damage to four cars occur­
red in Penticton over the holiday 
weekend.-
One took place Friday evenlnf: 
about 8:45 p.m. at the corner of 
Winnipeg street and Westminster 
avenue when a car driven by Dr.
If. McGregor of Penticton collid 
ed in the middle of the intersec 
tion with one driven by Edmund 
A. Gaudreau of Louis Creek, B.C.
A passenger in the out-of-town 
car, Mrs. E. Hartfleld, of Louis 
Creek, was treated at Penticton 
hospital for minor injiiries.
About $600 damage Svas caused 
to each car.
Thg second collision occurred 
Sunday about 1 p.m. on Skaha 
Lake road when a car driven by 
Frank Edward Bowman of Pen­
ticton ran into the rear of anoth­
er, driven by Mrs. Zoe E. Long- 
.shaw of Vancouver.
Only slight Injury resulted to 
occupants of the cars, though 
both vehicles were extensively 
damaged.
Police are investigating the two 
accidents.
City Man Hurt 
As Car Rolls
A Penticton mun was sent to 
huHpllul and ills car completely 
dnmollahcd following an accident 
early Tuesday morning on high­
way 07 near Knlodon.
David Anderson is reported in 
Kuilsfaclory condition in Pentic­
ton hospital.
Willie travelling towards Pen­
ticton about 1:45 a.m. his car 
vent off the highway at a aharp 
cuuvC and rolled Into u deep ditch. 
Mr. Anderson was the solo occu- 
fiant.
“Save - a - Life” campaign n e ^  l 
week when- classes in aJ!ti| 
Scesplcafton. wt 
Tti^day and 
Peiitlcton Health Centre, 300 
Eckhardt avenpe east,-from 7:30 
p.m. to 9:30 -jfcm.
Everyone is welcome to attend. | 
Ladies should wear slacks.
R ein in g . Bid T  igned 
Down Second Tinle
Application by Edgar DeWd- 
ney on behalf of his client, Joe 
Smith, for the re-zoning of prop-
ittSll
There is no money available 
for a* city grant to the Penticton 
Film council but consideration 
will be given to such assistance 
in next yearns budget.
So learned Gordon Harris of 
the film council when hfe appear 
ed at city council meeting Tues 
(lay night to reqv^st financial 
help for his grmip’s work in 
puttintl, on sounn films at the 
bAnd shell Suntjfty evenings.
Mr. Harris said cost of these
No provision for any weekly 
half holiday will be in this meas­
ure. Nor is the council intending 
to arrange for such provision un­
til a further investigation has 
been carried out.
For the months of July and 
August it is going to operate in 
accordance with the provision of 
the new Municipal Act that gives 
a council power to pass a bylaw 
permitting late hours on one 
night each week and no weekly 
half-holiday.
First readings were given the 
new measure at 12:30 a^m. this 
morning. The final reading will 
be made at two o’clock on Friday 
afternoon.
This action culminated a leng­
thy debate that took place last 
night, before the bylaw portion 
of the council session Ijad been 
reached.
William Campling, represent 
ing the barbers and hairdressers, 
appeared before council in pro­
test against the Monday after­
noon closing. He indicated that 
he fully realized the plan would 
be for a legal closing on Monday 
afternoon, preceded by a volun-
erty at the corner of MAirt street; ® «,ae1 I filtus is $250z A donation Tvasand Nelson avenue was the Penticton
by Penticton city coyncil Tues- bureau to pay lees on
day night. the films .6ut this had not met
It was indicated this matter qpg|. jjqj. express charges,
had been across council table he said. If the full amount of 
the week previously. | $250 can not be obtained, less
expen^ve films of far less In­
terest might have to be shown.
Informed that the city’s bud­
get had already been stretched 
to the limit this year with no 
Thanks for their annual grant 1 available for extra dona-
whlch, they .said they had so ImrnetHately
' suggested that the need be re-
the rear 6f the Esplanade beach.
He stated Jie considered this 
bank could be rendered safer by 
use of some of the material for 
fills, and that some of it could 
doubtless be sold for this pur­
pose.
Majii’er C. E. 6 llver said he 
had made a personal inspection 
and found there were a number
of holes, funnelling down into _______  ______ __ _ ____
the bank. Children Tiad evidently I tary plan whereby stores woulc 
been playing, ̂ in these holes. 1 remain unopened until noon that 
“But they are extremely d an -j^y . 
gerous and a chUd might go iijto 1 Campling, who said that he 
one of them ;an^v^^yeir -0̂  o ^ y s^ ln  his profession do
Both he and ,-the' not been circularized
agreed that .foi*, gi/^nisll expi^di- y/itfi the board of trade petition 
ture the ,jioles at lea^t couM be th^t allegedly declared most of 
filled In. the stores wanted to Have the
Several members, of council in- Monday half day. 
dicated they remained dubjous He suggested that council in 
abOlit the safety of any boat- voke the privilege of extended 
bouse or further structure that I store hours for July and August, 
might comef under the crumbling | pending a clarification of the en- 
bank. For this reason they saW 
they were reludtant. to give the 
“green light” to the yacht club 
to proceed with its ^nhhouse.
However, it was finally agreed 
that members of council will 
make a personal inspection of 
the site, and endeavor to find
tire question.. Several members 
of council agreed to this princi­
ple.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins suggested 
that the general public should 
lave something to say about clos­
ing hours.
Mayor C. E. Oliver, agreeing 
v/ith this view, said they are ac­
tually of greatest importance in 
the matter.
On a motion by Aid. J. G. Har­
ris, council agreed it would have 
ts own licence inspector, circu­
larize all outlets affected, asking 
them to signify their preferences 
about store hours. Ail members 
of council agreed to this action.
But when it was further sug­
gested that in the evc?nt they did 
not “write in” such failure would 
3e accepted as consent fgr the 
Wednesday half holiday, Aid H. 
M. Geddes bolted the group, fav­
oring acceptance of the retail 
merchants’ plan for the Monday 
closing as the one to be auto­
matically adopted.
Consensus of council opinion 
favored the Wednesday closing 
and this will be adopted, unless 
there is sufficient protest against 
it. All letters in protest,must he 
in council’s hands^by July 15.
Even when this has been re­
ceived i t  does not mean that 
council will then at once pass A. 
new or amen4e^ Jneasure that In-
It was indicatea that such action 
may awmt the latter part of Aug­
ust before it is passed. This ad­
ditional time may mean the en­
tire legality of the Act will havO 
been clarified, and also the store- 
hours matter settled more clearly 
in people’s minds, by the end of 
the coming month.
Free Swim Classes 
Begin This Week
Thanks For Grant; 
Could We Have It?
not received — was conveyed to 
city council by directors of the 
Penticton Peach Festival assoc­
iation Tuejtday night. The grant 
was voted at the time the annual 
budget was set up.
It was agreed the money 
should be made immediately av­
ailable to the group.
Please turn to page 6 
SEE; “Yacht Basin”
ferred to 1958 and succeeding 
budgets.
“Our expenses are pretty well 
fixed now and wc can budget 
on $250 a year”, he told coun­
cil.
He was assured that city coun­
cil would give the request due 
consideration for the fului'C.
Sale Oi Novelties 
On Sundav^Draws 
M inisterial Fire
Objection to sale of novelties 
on Sundays by the “Wagon 
Wheel” store on south Main 
street was registered in a let­
ter from the Penticton Minister­
ial association to city council 
last night.
The matter was referred to the 
RCMP for investigation and re­
port.
RETURN OF THE GIANT AWAITED
Fruit Fair Plaiined 
In August by Board
SUMMERLAND — S t r a n g o  as Giant's Hoad. Legend has II 
manifestations on Giant’s Head, I that the Giant himself chiselled
ik t i t Wi k t t-t ki.
homo with thn Spoclal Merit Iro-1 
phy and a $50 bond. Ho won




Local building lolals contiiuto 
well ahead of those for last year.
iMgures tor iho huU-yeur show 
a gross now construction value 
of $1,173,915 for 1957, as com­
pared with $1,098,155 for the 
.same period last year.
Juno permits included 77 for 
resldcntlHl construction, or Im­
provement at a Value'of $195,- 
430, and 13 business structures, 
valued al $60,407.
A year ago there wore 33 resl-
y .» 1 . 11 1 . 1 #
I 775, and six business structures, 
for a total of $30,740,
the huge rock which towers pro 
tectlvely above West Summer- 
land, have been interpreted by 
students of Giant’s loro hero to 
mean that the Giant of Giant’s 
Head Is stirring from his cen­
turies’ sleep and that his reap­
pearance, foretold in song and 
legend, will take plaec this year.
It has been declared that the 
Giant will make his uppeuruiice 
on August; 31, the Saturday be­
fore the Labor Day holiday.
Sufli Is the iMslIef hero in the 
lU'ophcdcs that the Summerland 
Board of Tj:ado has changed the 
date of .its annual Summerland 
Day celebration to coincide with 
the scheduled date of the Giant's 
reappoaranco. A monster celebra­
tion ift In the planning, for the 
Giant is believed to bo a benign 
Giant and a protector of Sum- 
niprland.
Thf» oirnr>Tf nr»nlllni» tontiirpn
I Of the Giant'ar^; carved Into the 
I massive rock known far and wldtP
cf packinghouses and canneries, 
and revolving around the fruit | receive coaching.
Some 1,000 youngsters will 
learn to swim at Penticton this 
summer through the Penticton 
Rotary-Red Cross swim classes.
Open to aU children six to 16 
years of age, the free classes will 
begin for another season on Fri­
day and Saturday at 11 a.m. 
They will be held on the beach 
et Skaha Lake and at Okanagan 
Lake beach beyond the Esplan 
ade about a block west of the 
Incola hotel.
Registrations already exceed 
last year’s when 1,037 youngsters 
participated In the classes, held 
annually for the past 12 years or 
more. Any children not yet reg 
Istered and wishing to take the 
course, may contact Mrs. Hprry 
Smith, 422 Lalceahdre drive, or 
enrol at the beach Friday or Sat­
urday morning.
A total of seven Instruclors, all 
teen • agers, will conduct the 
course. They are now complet- 
lug a Red Cross swim Instruc­
tors’ course at Kelowna.
Any person over 16 can also 
receive swimming instruction but 
it Will be outside the Rotary-Red 
Cross course. Such persons may 
contact ono of the Instructors to
Youngsters already registered 
are being advised by mall when 
their particular classes will be 
held. Each youngster will receive 
a half-hour lesson three times a 
week in one of the 70 different 
classes to be conducted.
The lessons are free. Costs are 
paid by the Penticton Rotary 
club and instructors are provided 
by the Red Cross.
In charge of registrations and 
arranging the time table of les­
sons is Mrs. Harry Smith, 4.22 
Lakeshore drive
Gil Laycock, Rotary represent­
ative, and his wife have also done 
considerable work to arrange the 
classes. ,
his own likeness in the rock, but 
rjip matter how it got there, thoro 
It is, a giant profile which has 
stood guard bver tho area now 
known as Summerland from tlie 
time when tho earth was very 
young.
Exulting over the anticipated 
return of tho Giant, tho Summer- 
land BoArd of Trade Is out to 
(iiuku the uccumpuiiying celebra­
tions worthy of the occasion.
Plons are now being made for 
a fruit fair, an open-air fair at 
whlclt the products of iljls fa­
mous Okanagan fruit growing 
district will bo on display and for 
sale. ,
It is anticipated that lourlsis 
enjoying tho last outing of tlLC 
rummer will welcome the oppor­
tunity to load up with quality 
fruits at this growers’ market 
shlays
ifii»d a n d  n a c k e d
There will be di p  of canned
f r u l t a  trntt f»rani
|rom tho packinghouses, colored 
films of the fruit Industir. tours
market will bo a variety of en­
tertainment including band con­
certs, folk dancing, square danc­
ing, hobby shows, a giant barbe­
cue and a championship horso- 
*hoo tournament.
Tho fruit fair is expected to 
open on the Saturday morning 
and continue through tb Monday.
Although roadside fruit stands 
are plentiful In the Okanagan, 
this will be the first fruit fair 
and market ever staged In the 
Vnlley
Co-operation of grower organ­
izations at all lovcls has been as- 
nirod and signs point to tho 
Stimmorlnnd fruit fair hocomlng 
one of thb major events of the 
Okanagan Valley every year.
It is also understood that the 
Summerland Centennial Colebra 
tions Committee will take the op 
nortunltv on August 31 to Invito 
the Giant back for tho Centen­
nial celebrations In 1058.
Instructors are Edna rrlho for 
Skaha Lako and Gloria Finch, 
chief Instructor, Brenda Boothe, 
Jackie Young, Sandra Hawkins, 
Alice Fayc-Mohr and Leslie Hun­
ter for Okanagan Lake.
Authority Granted 
To Keep Milch Goats
Permission to keep throe milch 
gontc on I t s  •' - n r  fif-vA p r n p o r t y  
has boon received from city 
council by the Nowhope Benevo­
lent Boelety
Council ' members Tnesdnn 
night assumed the goats mtlk Is 
for pse of residents In the homo.
Aid. H. M. Geddes said lie felt 
there would be no objection pro­
vided bylaws are fully observed.
Tho matter was thereupon re- 




NARAMATA — A Naramat® 
rostdont, Fred Harman, narrow- j 
ly escaped when his orchard 
home was complotoly gutted by 
fire early Tuesc|^y morning 
Ho recolvcci back burns and la 
now u patient In the Penticton 
hospital where his condition is 
reported good.
Mr. Harman was awakened by 
the flames and roar of escaping 
gas In the kitchen where it ta 
believed the fire started. Ho 
managed to break a window In 
his sleeping quarters and es­
cape.
Neighbors, Stuart MoPhee and 
Philip Rounds, were also arous­
ed by llie rouilng noli,e of llio 
gas and flames. Mr. MePhee 
called tho Naramata Volunteer 
Fire Brigade but the dwelling 
was past saving when it aulveil 
In record time.
Mr. Rounds attempted to enter 
tlie burning house where he be­
lieved Mr. Ilarmun was tiapped 
but smoke and flames blocked 
all entries. Later he was locat­
ed at the homo of J. D. Tlllnr 
where ho had gone to summon 
help.
Silver and other vnlunblo art­
icles ol Mr. Harmon s laiu wiiu 
wore lost In tlie fire..
Penticton-Bound
Fliers Missing
Pottlishpd by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimp W*» Penticton, B.C.
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Economising at TOTpayers’ 
Expense Should be Avoided
After a lengt|iy argument about wl].o 
is responsible, and which pocket, parks 
or council, shall disgorge the 'funds, the 
leaking roof of the Penticton Memorial 
Arena is to be fixed—temporarily.
In all the debate on whether parks 
should include this extraordinary ex­
pense in their budget oi' not, it did not 
seem to matter particularly that ulti­
mately it vyas the taxpayer who would 
liave to foot the bill. Nor does it seem 
to mutter that, but for a mistaken econ­
omy when the arena was erected, it 
could even now have had an aluminum 
roof, and one that did not sag or have 
pei’manent waves in it.
Repairs now to be mu<le will doubt- 
le.ss be curried out as tlioivnighly as pos­
sible. They will no doubl slop at least 
tile worst Of the leaks, because those 
undertaking them are planning to do 
flieii- utmo.'tt.
But these steps cannot hi'iug hack the 
opportunity that llu* cmimil had when
tj^p ^̂ *pna was built of putting on an 
aluminum rpof for just ov^p $700 more 
than the asphalt onp cost. Nor can they 
correct the fundamental defect in the 
structure, which brought about the sag­
ging and permunant waves. Only future 
rna.jor expen.se can do this, an expense , 
that the 'taxpayer must meet af, some 
futura datp.
There is pp p|̂ û stipn but that the jol) 
will be done for the arena has and con­
tinues to fill a vital place in the life of 
this compiunity. The point is that such 
extpa expense was SQ unpecessary; yet 
.so typical pf some pit the seerping-econ- 
omy moves this city has fallen for in the 
past^
The nioral of all thisJ.s that councils 
should beware pf such ‘'economising”— 
at the taxpayers’ expense. In future 
wo>1<s, let [js have work done properly 
even if it costs a little more, or wait for 
the project until we can afford to do it 
that way. No more expedients, please.
VANCOUVER (BUP)—A full 
scale air search by planes yester­
day, faile î to find any trape of a 
light sirtglp-engine plane jhisalpg 
since l^onday morning bh a 
fligpi from Langley fo Pepfietpn.
Aboard the blue and .silver Tay- 
lorcarft were John E. Matser, 21, 
of 363-1 Vancouver; aad
,'>te.ve Antlfaev of f»rahd Forks.
Tlie small plane, carrying fuel 
lor four hours, left Langley field 
at .'):25 a.m. Monday.
Eight RCAF ^Igne.s covered an 
area of more than 4,000 square 
miles yesterday in their hunt for 
the two men. Four more search­
ed later in the day from Hope 
back towards Langley airport. 
.Special attention wa.s paid to the 
u)ea just south of the border in 
the Skagit valley where .several 
people reported a plane flying 
into cloud.s eai'ly Monday. No 
trace-was found despite excellent 
searching Weather.
Crown Agency Shuffle 
Probable Under P.C.’s
Igy JAME^ p.
British United Press Staff 
Coi*respoi|dent'
ada; will enepurage more prope.s-. crs. 
sing of Canada's resources in Throughout the Conservative 
Canada; will foster wider flnan- party pfpgram for a fresh drive
Wheir moving to u new area, it 
! is wi.se to make anangemenls 
tor u family doctor. By liaving a 
medical checkup bpfore illness or 
accidents occur, the new doctor 
v/ill know the patient's medical 
history and‘have''a better knowl- 
idge of his needs than if^he 
meets the |)atienl ' r the first 
time in an emergency.
O TTA W A  R EPO R T
OTTAWA — (BUP) —The new 
Conservative government's policy 
of Vnatiohal for the
benefit of all” is likely to he re­
flected in a general reorientation 
ol federal governmpnt crown 
companies, boards?, aiijl sirpilar 
agencies. ^
Some new organizations will be 
.sbt up. Existing onefe wiil- be 
modified, and sblTje crown com- 
l.anies may be liquidaied or .̂ sold 
to private enterprise.
But none of these changes will 
he made Suddenly.
Virtually all aspects of the Con- 
servative parly^s election cam­
paign hinge on .john Diefenbak- 
01 s declaratibn that ^  Diefenbak- 
or government would launch "a 
new national policy.”
"Unity requires it, freedom rle- 
munds it, 'vi.slpn will ensure It," 
lic .said In his opening campaign 
speech In Toronto on April 25. 
We believe that the vyelfare of
cial participation by Canadians.
Diefenbaker promised to set up 
a natipnal energy board to deal 
with the problems of the gas, oil, 
coal, and uranium industries, 
'̂ i’his board will al^sqrb the Do­
minion coal board.
He promised a national high- ] 
way policy as a ‘‘roaid to resourc-1 
es program” to help open up new j 
natural re.sources. |
HELP SMAUa MAN
I He al^o promised a small bqsi- j 
ness commission, to help small ] 
businessmen. |
His government is pledged not 
to discourage foreign inve.stment 
in Canada, but to .see that it is 
directed to "the maximum l)ene- 
lil for Canada."
"I believe the state has a func­
tion to provide climate and in­
centive,” Diefenbaker .said In one 
ol his early campaign speeches.
"Is it not time that the Incen-
Cunada demand.s the Rdoptlon of j live to non-residents to operate 
such a policy as will develop ou r'in  Canada as foreign corpora- 
natlonal resources for the maxi- lions, rather than as .subsidiary 
mum benefit of 'all parts of Can-
The New Civic Chaiige
Today thi.s province i.s working under 
.'f new i^unicipul Act, a long-hoped for, 
badly needed item of legislation. On 
the whole, the Act has streamlined many 
items that formerly snarled many pha.s- 
e.s of modern civic progre.ss.
Yet in some of its clauses, it may have 
streamlined a little too far. We refer 
specifically to the elimination of some 
of the boards and commissions that were 
established under the old Act, many of 
which are either reduced to token 
groups, or else wiped out altogether.
In taking this action the legislature, 
and those who planned the Act, dpubt- 
less considered they were both stream­
lining administration, and centering it 
into as .small and compact a group as 
pos.sible. They may prove to be right, 
but at first glance some doubts arise.
It seems a great deal to expect a 
group of elected repre.sentatives wno can 
at best afford only a modjeum of tiipe 
for civic ^insiness, to handle all phases
of a compjex civic government in the 
larger conjmunities. They may prove 
able to handle parks, town planning, and 
other groups, but it is difficult to see 
how they will achieve this, without some 
items being overlooked. For no matter 
how able salaried 'personnel may be, de­
cisions, and in most instances initiation 
of moves, must come from the elected 
body.
Pentictop city council has shown goocL 
sense in retaining at least some of its 
groups as advisory bodies, all that the 
legislation permits. Some councils have 
avowedly taken all the power into their 
own hands.’ They may be able to use !t 
wisely, but again they may not.
And should fhe latter prove to be the 
case, it is hpped tliat the legislature will 
see the wisdorp of reversing its action, 
should thaf be required, spreading the 
burden of civic government on to a few 






This province, which has a huge po­
tential <d electrical energy, bqt akso .an ' 
appetite that far exceeds its presentay 
developed output, can be starved for 
power within the next half-decade un­
less quick action averts it. * '
Fully aware of the situation, the B.C. 
Chamber of Corhmerce is in the proce.ss 
(if setting up a committee, whose task 
it will be to study the problem, to sug­
gest means of allocation of power sourc- 
' o.s, and to alert the governrnents, bqth 
federal apd provincial, to its findlhES*
I Their action is to be commended, par- 
i ticularly as this committee wil| include 
I a high percentage of B.C. Interjpr repre- 
i sentatives, wh« will see to it that the 
power-hungry mainland does not absorb 
i sources which rightfully lielong to the 
; iriterior. There is ample for all, without 
j need of this Iqcky-bag gr^b, if satie di- 
; rpetion ahfl dpveloprrtent are e.stublish-
:
• For this reason early action by the 
} newly-elected federal government, in co-
* operation with the B.C. legislature is a 
I must, if at least part of the situation is
lo he fully clarified. This refer^ princi-
T ” ' • -  ................—
; Berg Appointed 
; SPC A Inspector
\  Now in.Bporloi- for Iho Pontic- 
.. K.n brancli, .Socloty for the Pro- 
f M-nlion of Cruelty to AnlmuLs, Is 
I l.ilc P. Borji of Ponticton. H|.s 
- (■pr"''teimont wns effective July 1.
• lll.s (lutieH, pai't-timo at present,
* i.iUo him throughout the lower
* i(kanugftn from Wostbank lo Os- 
'  oyoos qnd lo the Kcremeos and 
.  I'rinootoii regions.
• Ills 'work Includes the Inspeo 
. lujii of conditions for animals on
l.irins and on Ihe open range,
pAlly tp .such developments as Mica 
Creek, and the downstream stretch of 
ihe Columijia from Boat Ejtcampment to 
Revelstokef and also some of the tribu­
tary strearns of the Fraser systetgi, where 
the fish-versus-:power problem is not too 
acute.
Tl]e previous national government bad 
giveh indicaiioP it was willing to do 
somofhing financially about »this Mica 
problem. The new government would be 
well to firrply establish itself at once as 
keiiig 0̂** br agairjst such steps.
Fqj* only doing so can a near-dead­
lock 1oe‘ broHpn-
No one d®”*®® coastal areas
need hfidfe, and still more electrical en­
ergy. But |n supplying this need the re­
quirements both present, and definitely 
tb,ose of the future jn the interior mu.st 
be met as well.
The Cfhamber of Commerce committee 
js en e?ccellent n|pve toward control of 
power development. Yet without fed­
eral direction, and hiote particularly 
federal aid' in financjljg, t^h îr work will 
be difficult, if not impo.ssible. Let us 
hope that both direction and action will 
coiVie soon.
Gov’t Testing Home 
Hurricane Warning
WASUmCTON (UP) For­
mer civil defense chief Val Pet- 
( r.son said today the government 
Is testing a home warning device 
tliat might help prevent needless 
dcuthN from hurricanes and other 
natural disasters.
Peterson told President Eisen- 
I hower uhout the instrument 
1 v/lillc reporting on luirrioahe 
damage and cubiiuIi Ich In Itoulsl
iicatmeni to Itorses In riding stu-‘ “tia «ad Texas. Mo made a sui’- 
hloM and riding schoola, living ................
'  (ondlilons of unln^als holonglng 
. Id rodeos or travelling fairs
• vvhleh visit the region. He will 
" al.so Investlgote complaints con- 
- (nnlng animals kept for sale In 
; ( (irnmercm eslohllshmont.s. An- 
I  other of his tosks will be to pick
• up Injured animals and take | 
. them to (he veterinary. Dr. E. |
• llarn.shawof Penticton. |
Where necessary and ofter 
uarnlng ha.s been given, ho will 
enlist the support of the RCMP 
ill laying a charge against a per- 
(■(in considered pullty of erne) 
iieatment to an animal.
.Secretary of the Penticton 
tunneh, Mrs M flatter, points
• (lilt Mint the mnin put'pone of the 
. .SPCA Is not to see that charges
M’O laid biit rather that cruelty lo
She adds that members of the
animals js  pfev'ented 
t
I-i'blle are cordially Invited to r̂ t 
w*nd the montl)}y rneettngs of thet- i f /  » *♦
vcy of (he strlckCMi u re a  a s  th e  
I l e s ld e n l’s p e rso n a l re p rc sen la -  
I ive.
The prerldcnl wos very inter­
ested in the warning device which 
would ite plugged into an elec­
tric outlet In the homoi Peterson 
said.
In time of danger n signal on 
power lines would (rigger u horr  ̂
or squawk frqm the gaflRpt ns o 
notice for residents lb Turri on 
llieti radios (qr diredtplis ipjd In­
formation.
Peterson said the pi'ob-
lem, however, was lo Smoke peo­
ple out of the feelln 
iH no need lo evocirn 
warning had been sounded
"Few, If any" of the ppop e 
killed in Hurricane Audrey wpuld 
have perished had It not been fbr 
the fr^ellng Itjai "H enn’f happbn 
here.” He said thp weather bu-
ig that thpre 
ue" after the
Cross building, Main strpet and
vvv»uimksit;t avisnut:, ikuw
i-caii did a .superb job of (rack­
ing (he storm and foi’ecn.stlng Its 
n;ovement.
Peterson told Elsenhower that 
Lnuisiano's first requesl for fed­
eral aid funds probobly woiJ)d 
amount to about $800,ihK). He 
said rehubllllullon work was pro­
gressing rapidly but "It may bo 
weeks or even mpnlps bofpro 
they find all Ihe bodies." The fi­
nal death count was expected to 
hit BQO qr mQ»’P* 
lip reported to the president a 
few Ijpui’s hoforp being sworn In 
us nftw B.S. umboHsador to 
Epnpaftrk- Hp said ihe disaster 
Vvipa tnp wprst ho had over seen 
In terms of "brutal'dovnsiatlon 
und death In a peaceful and 
.spapscly settled community." 
'civil defense plans n final tost 
qf t'h  ̂ hbiyio warning devlep und 
"th e n  it would be rPntly to go." 
He said he hoped the ROdgef 
which I'osembles a double socket, 
could bo purchased for a "nomi­
nal price" of about $3 to ,$5.
"Nulukc (uik and w ill hit dny 
Place ond every place," Peterson 
said. "Wp simply must gpt bqi 
ter organized "
It is never sofo (6 leave small 
children alone In the house, even 
|or tt fpw minutes. Youngslovs 
can get (hpmsolvos into trouble 
or have accidents in a matter of 
mjputes, by ploying with elecirl-
i-iU uuauimiuiUH, kmtkk.tku»> k>k |juk.-(
ohous pherqlcals.
OTTAWA The .summer flood 
C'f tourists is already sweeping 
over Parliament Hill.
They come to see, to lour and 
10 photograph our beautiful Par­
liament buildings. Picture-squely 
perched on its riverside cliff, our 
.seat of government makes one 
of the world's most gracious 
groups of institutional architec- 
tiue. It ranks far ahead of Capi­
tol Hill in Washington; in maje^ 
l̂ ic dignity it compares with Bri­
tain’s Westminster and the Hun­
garian Parliament at Budapest.
So it is no surprise that our 
Farliament buildings , are Can­
ada’s most - photographed nian- 
made wonder.
j Yet perhaps even more often,
1 tourists’ cameras click at the col- 
I orful “models,” supplied by. cour­
tesy of Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton, to serve as foreground 
for the gothic buildingp or as 
backdrop for- These of
course are the ever-obliging i:ed- 
coated constables of ihe Goyern- 
or-Geneial’s troop of oUr Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
For two and a half hour.s each 
day, from mid-June until after 
Uabor Day, these photogenic 
Meunties are augmented by a 
horse. Three constables share 
this duty, slowly waljcing a fipe- 
ly-trained mount arqund tl\e hpt 
a«3phalt roads on Pat-liarnent Hill 
in the afternoon son. Firom 1:30 
to 4 p.m, each weekday, at? oblig­
ing mounted Mountie Is willing 
to pose in front of the Peace 
Tower for what might be North 
America’s prize - winning snap­
shot.
IDOL OF CAMERA FANS
Yesterday afternoon I chatted 
with Constable M. F. Torresaq, 
fiom Rossland, B.C., who was 
performing (hat duly, I muZ- 
zh'd the head of his 12yeai'-ol{l 
mount Nigger, I asked him how 
many times he 1s photpgrapljecj.
' "Countless n u m b e r s  every 
I day,” was his .reply.
Con.stable Torr-esan and Nigger 
arc both veterans of the famous 
musical ride. Last fall Ijiey tour- 
od Canada and the Stales with 
the ride. They missed this surii- 
njer’s tour In Britain. Nigger 
through old age, ond Torresan 
til rough lllne.ss.
Nigger I.s typical of the fine-
’ companies incorporated i)i Cun- 
I uda, should be removed'? The 
I t ’on.servallve parly believes that 
it is long overdue.
"We eiK'ourage immigrants Mo 
Ikecome Cutiadian citizens. Like- 
wi.se we must encourage immi- 
j.;iunt k-apilal to become Cana­
dian.”
In Ihe ca.se of national radio 
and television policy, Diefenbaker 
lu'omi.sed at Moncton, N.B., to es­
tablish an independent quasi-ju- 
diclal body to adjudicate disputes 
between ibe Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation and privately- 
chore than an honor. It entails j owned radio and television inter- 
.sianding a r o u n d  Government e.sls. He akso said the CBC mu.st 
Hou.se and the Parliament build-1 be "insulated” from political pres-
towards national development, 
the importance of provincial and 
municipal governments is domi­
nant. Diefenbakei- promised that 
the Conservatives’ national devel­
opment policy wijl be wprked put 
“in co-operation with the prov­
inces,” and he .said a federal-pro­
vincial conference would be call­
ed soon to .settle problems be­
tween the two .senior levels of 
government.
This conference, he promi.sed 
j repeatedly, would be held “not in 
1 Ihe spirit of arrogant dominion 
I displayed by the Liberal govern- 
1 ment at sucre.ssive conferences, 
but in a (spirit of unity, amity, 
and with mutual IPlerance and 
respect.”
"We believe that the provinces 
and the Inunidpalilios .should 
have the financial lesouices to 
carry oul their constitutional and 
community responsibilities with­
out which our productive econ- 
(.my cannot continue to pro- 
gie.ss,” he said.
"We believe in Ihe federal sys­
tem of goveinmenl und In its 
pre.servation us e.s.sentiai to Cana­
dian unity, and that the federal 
.system is threatoin?d by the cen- 
tiulization edmplex of the SI. 
L.aurent government, und (hat a 
healthy balance of revenues as 
lietween the federal and proviii 
( ial governments (Including mu- 




t Iioh art the God of my sal- 
vatiqii. PsalfTt 25:6.
Whpn God is oyr guide He 
save? us from selfishness, from 
evil dpeds, fronri sorry memories. 
He gives meaning tp life.
Texas had a marketed output of 
5,133 billion cubic fpet of natural 
gas, valued at $436,300,000 in 195(1.
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logs for 40 hours a week, in sum­
mer scarlet or in winter buffalo 
fur coat.
Constable Topesan now has 
pei'haps the most eye-catching 
job ini the troop; but before that 
he was traffic officer on Parlia­
ment Hill giving tickets to tres­
passers who park where they 
should not, and being driven nuts 
by the cars with diplonaatic li­
censes Who use their immunity 
to park wherever they please.
Even before his present' duty, 
he has caught the camera’s eye. 
His picture has been eeen on Ca­
nadian travel postei-s and even on 
candy tins.
$o remember, if you snap this 
living Canadian trade mark, on 
Ottawa’s Parliament Hill this 
summer, the ichOnces are that 
you will be snapping u rider and 
horse who are skilled veterans 
of the world-fa'moUs musical ride 
of the Mounties,
•sure.s. .
The Conservatives aie expec­
ted to make an early move to­
ward permitting competitive tele­
vision in areas restricted under 
the St. Laurent govei'nment to 
CBC-TV. But in the basic con­
cept of the CBC operating a basic 
national radio and television serv­
ice, there i.s unlikely to be any 
change.
The new government i.s also ex- 
i  pected to break apart the big 
‘ empire of government depart­
ments, crown companies, and 
government agencies admlni.ster- 
ed in the late cabinet by C. D. 
Howe, former minister of trade 
and commerce and minister of 
defencie production. This was 
.started immediately the new gov­
ernment took office in the ap- 
pointm6nt of two ministers to 
Howe’s old jobs.
Crown companies, generally, 
are to* be made more circumspect 
in the exercise of their wide pow-
m m i
The Penticton Branch of the
Society for the Pievention of the 
Cmelty to Animals
announces the appointment of
Mr. L  P. Berg
as their inspector
Duties commenced July 1st. Will the public please 
advise Mr. Berg by phoning 6390 in cases of cruelly 
or if the need arises for animals to be picked up.





Hemstitch ..........................  pair J}*
Spokestitch ......... .̂............ pair 4 * 7 9
looking ceremonial blqokH Ip th 
Mount lG.s’ Htoblps. unUk
most of the younger horses, he 
was not bred at the Mownlles' 
stud fa)-m at Fori Wglsfi. Sajjk. 
l ip woH purtiiusetl In Onfarjo. Ho 
uppeai'H to bo similar In breed to 
till' Fort Walsh horseH, which 
have Racknoy mare, Huntor opd 
Pcrchcion combining Lp give on- 
fluroneo with gracefuIhoM. • 
Lu.st year, T'ho Hill patfol was 
mostly carried out by Bonnie, the 
NOvcn-ycur-oUi glamour girl of the 
Governor-Generars troop, who Is 
now In Britain performing In the 
muNlcal rldo.
MGGEIl GETH BOBEP 
Nigger is a trifle peckish coip 
pu)'cd to the patient Bonnie. Per 
hup.s he finds this job i|viU. apd 
no doubt his rider also finds 
lent) exciting than bfing the cql 
ojful Mounlle of Btoryppplc fame, 
ninglng thp wild fronflcr. Bp 
Co)istnolo Torresan enjoya cor 




RCJyiP, lie Is mfirrlofl nd llyos 
l .c ic  wlLli lii^ lCegii|a w ife, Lqi-





there. And with them arc Iht
It the harvpcka
two children, (hree-yoar-old Wep 
Uy Anne, ol ready a fan of all 
mounted Mounties, and baby 
Glenn Paul.
Young married conslpWes and 
raw recruits off the iraln|ng 
conrso make up pipet pf t)\# Qpv-
ctpui » i 4 u u |i.













68x68 ......................  each 7 * 9 8
68x86 ............... . « each 9 * 9 8
68xW)5 each 1 1 . 5 0
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6 NapWds. 4 Ottroctlve colorn 
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D R A P E R I E S
354 Main St.
United Church is Setting 
For Phipps-Vincent Ceremony
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM JOHN SHiPPlT
 ̂ ' —Portrait by Redivo.
Dorothy Tribe and 
W. J. Shippit are 
United in Marriage
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Chapel was the setting lor a pret­
ty Saturday afternoon ceremony 
uniting i» marriage Dorothy 
Elizabeth Tribe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. A. Tribe of this city, 
and william John Shippit, son 
^  Mr. and Mrs. John Shippit of 
Oliver. Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
was the officiating clergyman 
when the charming bride was 
given in marriage by her father.
Her very full skirted ballerina 
gown was fashioned of white lace 
and net ovet crinolines and worn 
^ ith  a fitted jacket featuring 
^)Ort sleeves and mandarin col­
lar. Her illusion veikwas claspM 
ty  a pleated Jiet hair circlet and 
she carried a bouquet of red roses 
, to complement her pretty ensem 
ble.
Miss Edna Tribe, her sister’s 
only attertdant, wore a waltz 
length frock of softly colored 
-blue net over taffeta. Her floral 
, hair bandeau matched the pink 
carnations in her bouquet.
. Rona.ld Shippit was best man
lor his brother, while the bride’s 
brothers, John and Noi'man 
Tribe, ushered. H. J. Lupton was 
wedding organist.
A reception followed in the so­
cial hall at the Masonic Temple. 
The toast to tfre bride was pro­
posed by Byron Picketts wyth the 
groom responding in the tradi­
tional manner. Sei-viteurs were 
Mrs, Picketts and Miss Joyce, El- 
gert.
When the newly married cou­
ple left for a honeymoon trip to 
.Wenatchee, Spokane and Coeur 
d’Alene, Idaho, Mrs. Shippit was 
attractively attired in a linen 
dress with beige duster, blue hat 
and accessories. They will take 
up' residence in Kaniloops on 
their return.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Matt Shippit 
and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Shippit, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Cha 
bator, ail of Oliver; Miss B 
Erickson, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Usher and family, 
•Westbank, and Miss Joyce Eigert, 
Salmon Arm.
A motor trip honeymoon to 
California followed the impres­
sive ceremony in the Penticton 
United Church on Saturday eve­
ning uniting in marriage Miss 
Roberta Evelyn Vincent of Yak­
ima, Washington, and Herbert 
Frank Phipps, Vancouver. The 
bride is the daughter of former 
local residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L. Vincent of San Ber­
nardino, California, and the 
groom, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Phipps, Valley 
View Road, Penticton.
The Wedding vows were read 
by Rev. Ernest Rands bpfore the 
altar, blanked with white lilacs, 
and the charming bride was 
given in marriage by her father.
Her original model portrait 
gown of white bridal satin was 
fashioned with a molded bodic^ 
featuring sleeves In lily • point 
and a very bouflant skirt which 
extended into a full train. Seed 
pearl embroidery defined side 
panels enhancing the graceful 
skirt. She carried a white 
Bible with rosebud corsage and 
wore a gold cross as her only 
jewellery. Her chapel veil misted 
from a Juliet cap of satin.
Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles 
Vincent, Jr., of Moses Lake, 
Washington, was matron of hon 
oi, and her niece, little Miss *Pa- 
tricia Lee Vincent, was the Junior 
attendant.
Their frocks were fashioned 
alike of dotted pink Swiss ny 
Ion with bouffant waltz length 
skirts. They wore matching mlt 
tens and accessories and carri 
ed nosegays of pink and white 
carnatiofis.
Kenneth R. Phipps of Vancou 
ver was best man for his bro 
I her, while the ushers were Jack 
Phipps and Ren Lynn Smuin 
both of ■ Vancouver, cousins of 
the groom. Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fishers was wedding organist 
and accompanied Mrs. J. A. Eng­
lish, who sang "Because” dur­
ing the signing of the register.
A reception followed in the 
church hall where the toast to 
the bride was proposed by H. 
E. Rozander.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a beautifully decorated 
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MR. AND MRS. HERBERT F. PHIPPS
—Portrait by Redivo
fern, tiny pink wedding bells 
and lily-of-the-valley. The pretty 
pink and white table decor set 
the theme for the floral decora­
tions in the reception centre. 
Those assisting in serving were 
Mrs. K. R. Phipps, Mrs. C. G. 
Phipps, Jr., Miss Mary Lou 
Phipps, Miss Sigrid-Ann Thors 
and Miss Sharon Rolls.
The bride donned an aqua col­
ored sheath dress with pink ac­
cessories and a corsage from her 
wedding bouquet for the south­
ern honeymoon. The young cou­
ple will reside in Vancouver on 
their return.
Out of town guests included: 
Mrs. Otto Krull, Mentone, Cali­
fornia; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
L. Vincent and family, Moses 
Lake; Mrs. Arthur Robins, Ya­
kima; Mr. and Mrs. Arie M'unts, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Phipps, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Phipps, Mr. and 
rs. Don Robertson, R. L. Smuin, 
all of Vancouver, and William 
Jennens of Kelowna.
Wide Okanagan Valley inter­
est was focussed on a ceremony 
on Friday. June 28, in the Par­
ish Church of Brentwood, Van­
couver Island, uniting in mar­
riage Ml.ss Helen Noble Leckle 
and Lieut.-Colonel Claude C. 
Stibbard. D.S.O., of Victoria.
The bride, who is the daugh­
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Alexander Leckle of Penticton, 
has resided in British Columbia 
and in Penticton since coming 
west from Toronto with her late 
parents in 1919. She attended 
Bishop Strachan and Havergal 
College in the Ontario city.
Her groom has been promin­
ent in railway circles for more 
than 40 years, and at one time 
was associated with the old Ket­
tle Valley Railway and station­
ed at Penticton from 1922 to 
1926.
At the time of his retirement 
in 1951, he was director of op­
erations with the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway •Board of Trans­
port Commission for Canada. His 
military career has been exten­
sive. He is a veteran of the 
fi;:st World War and served in 
many "fields of action,, receiving 
lire Distinguished Service Order 
and the Order of St. Stanislaus.
Teachers, school board mem­
bers and the public health nurs­
es' were among the seventy hon­
ored guests that attended a tea 
sponsored fby the High School 
and Prlmary-Eiemenary Parent- 
Teacher associations, in the high 
school cafeteria last week.
Hostesses presiding at each of 
the five tea tables were Mrs. T. 
H. Usborne, Mrs. E. H. Cleland. 
Mrs. Elmer Budgen, Mrs. Irvin 
Chambers and Mrs. Trevor Pun- 
nett. Each table was beautifully 
appointed in silver and sumiper 
blooms.
Conveners were Mrs. John 
Bowen-Colthurst from the high 
school and Mrs.- Donald Smith 
from the Primary-Elementary P- 
TA, with Mrs. E. A. Tyhurst be­
ing co-convener. Assisting them 
were Mrs. J. Folk, Mrs. G. Dun- 
gate, Mrs. F. Greenwood, and 
Mrs. G. P. Strang.
H. D. Pritchard, principal of 
the Junior and Senior High 
schools, in moving a vote of 
thanks to the members of the 
P-TA, on behalf of the guests 
and himself, remarked that this 
tea js always held at a most 
appropriate time, just when the 
teachers are tired and looking 
forward to the holidays, and they 
always enjoy it very much.
2 envelopes unflavored gelatlnQ '
1 cup cold water 
1 cup hot water 
Va cup sugar 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 cup fi'esh orange juice 
14 cup fresh lemon juice 
11/2 cups sliced fresh strawber*’ 
lies
1 cup diced avocado ” ^
Whole uncapped strawberries 
for garnish ^
Mayonnaise 14 14
Soften gelatine in cold water.j 
Add hot water, sugar and salt'! 
end stir to dissolve gelatine.; 
Blend in orange and lemon julce«̂  
Chill until mixture is about asi 
thick as fresh egg whites. Fold’ 
in strawberries and avocado. 
Pour into a 5-cup mold and chill 
until firm and ready to serve. 
Unmold on serving plate. Gar­
nish with whole uncapped straw­
berries. Serve with mayonnaise. 
Yield: 6 to 8 servings.
Clocks, irons, fans, skillets, cof­
fee - makers, washing machines, 
tood mixers, toasters, vacuum 
cleaners and refrigerators were 
I he 10 top selling home electrical 
appliances in 1956 -and in that 
order.
To bring out the maximum fla­
vor of grilled fish, brush it gen­
erously with butter or margarine 
and sprinkle with onion or celery 
salt and ground black pepper be­
fore cooking.
H O M E W A V ES
b y Exp e rts
Have your "Home Wave” done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
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CAPITOL a;rAMOUl
Dore - Macdonald Wedding 
Is Solemnized In Vancouver
L A S T  T IM ES  T O N IT E
Holiday Travellers 
in
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Stapleton 
were hosts last week to the lat­
ter’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geary Gardner of Lachmont, 
New York, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Stubbs of Lac La Hache. 
Tlie New York visitors were en 
route to the Cariboo for a vaca­
tion visit and were met In this 
city by iheir- son-lri-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Louis MilJer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chow, all 
of Vancouver, arc gjnests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. 
Glurk.,
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Burr and 
daughltTs, Glennls and Elisabeth, 
vere vlsilors in Vancouver for 
ilic lung liollduy weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Clark and 
two small sons frem North Van 
couver, guests in this city for the 
past throe weeks with Mrs. 
Clark's paients, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Ralph MacDunald, left lust week 
for Toronto where they will take 
up rcHldonce.
Among I he many visitors in 
Penticton lor iho holiday week­
end wi'ie Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
HucUs of I’rince George who 
were gneslN at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Couch, Martin 
street.
M is . 'r illle  C lark w ill arrive 
from Vancouver this week to vis­
it lipi nephew, Gordon M. Clark 
and Mrs. Clark. ^
Gnesis in Pentli Ion with Mr. 
and Mrs George I.nmpard lire 
the latter's riangliler, Mrs. Paul 
PalylyU, and sinull son Douglas, 
of Ottawa.
Mrs. Elaine Tnwnrow was hero 
from Vant-onVer to spend the hol­
iday weekerwl visiting her par­
ents. Mr. and Mis. Swen Norg- 
r^n.
city with Mrs. Jean Johnston 
were her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ekin ol 
Kamloops.
Currently visiting in Penticton 
with Mrs. J. J. Stapleton are her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Spencer of Edmonlon.
Interest was widespread in the 
pretty June ceremony on ’.Fri- 
day evening Iq Canadian Mem­
orial Church at Vancouver unit­
ing in marriage Nancy Kimball 
Macdonald, daughter of -Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald of Pen­
ticton, and Ronald Philip Dore 
of Vancouver, son of Mr. * and 
Mrs. Philip Dore of Poole, Eng­
land, Rev. James G. Gorwill 
was the officiating clergyman.
The bride was charming in an 
after noon frock' of softly color­
ed pink organza designed with a 
scoop neckline forming a deep 
V in back, below-the-elbow- 
sleeves and a very bouffant 
skirt with interest centred on 
back fullness. Her small hat, 
styled or organza featured 
single French rose in a deeper 
pink tone and she wore match 
ing pumps and accessories. Her 
corsage was en tone.
The bride's sister, Mrs. Robert
Th . ami Mis Caii JohiiHon with 
their two children, Kathy and 
Warren, me giioHls with Mrs. 




plamund Juliilec Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daughters ot the 
Empire, reviewed various wctlv- 
flics and made tentative plans 
lor forthcoming projects at a 
special meeting last week In the 
Motel Prince Charles. Regent 
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport was in 
the chair.
Mrs. Noll McElniy reported 
that $363.00 was realized In the 
Aloxtmdra Rose 'I’ag Day held by 
the chapter on June 22. She ex­
tended her aiiproclallon to the 
members and the several high 
school students who asslKted her 
v;lth tugging, and also to the pub- 
liec for the general josponse to 
this appeal. Co-convonlng the tug 
('ay with Mrs. McElroy wore Mrs. 
.1/ B. Feeney ami Mrs. M. M. Col- 
quhuun.
Proceeds from the succe.ssful 
Ing day will augment the order’s 
funds designated for welfare 
vvuiU willi cliddren, locally, iiu 
(lonully and Internallonully.
Mrs. Feeney reported as edu
f-MlInnill ti rv' luh'lelng Ihni
she ilnd Mrs. Davenport In c-otfi- 
pany with school Inspeclor, 'Ern­
est Mynrtmnn, and Mrs. Hyndman 
made the annual visit to the 
chujilor's "adopled" schools ol 
Tulameon and Coalmonl. She 
rend many lotlors of appreclaljon 
from the pupils for Iho chapter’s 
various gifts and "treats".
Mrs. II. II. Boyle reporlod on
Nelson of Seattle, was h e / only 1 couver.
attendant. She was attractively 
attired in a polished eotton 
sheath scattered with deep pink 
colored roses accented by her 
matching colored accessories and 
corsage.
Geoffrey Davies, Associate 
Professor of External Affairs at 
UBC, was best man for the 
gropm who is Associate Profes­
sor Of Aslan Studies at tile uni­
versity. He is a graduate of the 
University of London from the 
School of African and Oriental 
Studies and lived in Japan 
prior to coming to British Co­
lumbia. ‘ "
The bride was graduated from' 
the University of British Co 
lumbia and attended the Uni 
versity of California at Berke 
ley where she received her Blas­
ter’s Degree as a librarian.
Following a honeymoon on the 
San Juan Islands, the couple 
will take up I't’sidencc hi Van-
PARTY CHICKEN SALAD
2 cups ready-cut macaroni 
2 well beaten eggs 
1 cup mayonnaise 
teaspoo'n salt
1 canned pimiento! chopped 
% cup chopped onions 
% cup chapped celery 
cup diced cucumber 
cups dice^ cooked chicken 
Cucumber slices for garnish 
Cook macaroni uncovered in 
rapidly boiling salted water un- 
tU tender*. Drain. Rinse in cold 
water and drain again. Mean­
time, combine eggs, mayonnaise 
and salt and cook over low heat, 
Combine all iVigreclicnl.s and mix 
well. Turn into, individual molds 
and chill one hour. Unmold 
and garnish with cucumber 




Yield — sufficient filling for 
s large uncut sandwiches (16 
slices of bread).
M) pound cream cheese
2 tablespoons finely-chopped 
candled or well-drained pre­
served ginger
3 tablespoons chopped toasted 
blanched almonds 
Mayonnaise or other thick 
dressing
Bring chocHO to room tompora- 
luro. Turn out into a bowl and 
work with a wooden spoon until 
well creamed. Mix In candled or 
piesorved ginger and almonds. 
Stir in sulllciont mayonnaise or 
other thick dressing to make a 
filling of spreading consistency.
CHATEAU~I»OTMnOEi 
V/(i pounds small new potatoes
1 inch boiling water in sauce 
pan
1 teaspoon salt
14 cup butter or margarine 
Salt to tosto
Ground black peliper to taste 
Chopped fresh parsley
Wash and scrape now potatoes 
Ptru-o In n Bnucepan with 1 Inch 
liolllng water and 1 teaspoon salt, 
Cover and parboil 10 minutes 
Drain. In the meantime, molt but 
ici ui iiiaigaiiuL la a 0A9ji2-lucU
I lor, In regard to her proposed 
to Penticton- on OctobCT 4.visit 
At lliul time Mrs. Mather will
picHoni her "AcecsBory Story", a 
I'onuiro which Is nttraclmg wide 
attention In the fashion world. 
Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Colquhoun, Mrs. 
Alex McNlcolI, Mrs. H. P. Barr 
and Mrs. Feeney, wore appointed
' ' «>
for this autumn fund raising pro­
ject.
baking pan. Add drained potatoes. 
Turn to coat all sides. Sprinkle 
with salt and ground black pep- 
?or to taste. Bake, uncovered, In 
a preheated moderate oven (375 
deg. F.) for 45 to 50 minutes or 
until done, turning occasionally to 
arown all sides. Soiwe with fresh 
parsley sprinkled over the top, 
Yield: 5 to 6 sellings.
MAITRE DTIOTEL POTATOES





teaspoon ground black pepper 
, 2 tablespoons fresh lemon Juice
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 
parsley
2 pounds eooked new polaloos
Moll butter or margarlno In a 
saucepan. Blend in flour. Add 
milk and mix well. Cook to me­
dium thickness, stirring constant­
ly. Add salt, ground black pop­
per, lemon Juice and parsley. 
Pour over cooked new potatoes. 
Shake over moderate heat until 
hot. Soivo at once. Yield: 6 serv­
i n g ^  _______
HTRAWBERRIE8 AN D 
AVOCADO-
APPETIZER 1)E LL'.Xi:
Count on onc-lmlf an avocado 
for each serving. Brush lightly 
with lemon Juice to prevent dls 
coloration and fill cenlrcH with 
thinly sliced fresh strawberries.
The small slicks with cotton on 
each end arc a handy painting 
aid. Use them for to^uching.up 
tiny spots you may luivc missed 
when painting, or for applying 
liquid scratch remover to fur­
niture.
MACARONI SALAD RING
2 cups rcady-cut macaroni 
2 tablespoons finely chopped 
onion
14 C lip  diced green pepper 
V2 cup cucumber diced 
V cup chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt 
14 cup mayonnaise 
Cook macaroni uncovered in 
rapidly boiling salted water un­
til tender. Drain. Rinse in coldl 
lightly but thoroughly, and pack 
firmly into greased one-quart j 
mold. Chill several hours. Un-1 
mold and serve with assorted 
cold meats. Serves 6.
You will get an equal amount 
of protein in 1 egg, 1 ounce ched-1 
dar-type chfeese, 2 tablespoons of 
cottage cheese, or 1 ounce of i 




Gregory Peck, Jennifer 
Jones, Frederick Mfift'ch in




This Show Plays Twice 011 









2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Eddie sings 6 wonderful new son^
Adolphe Meniou'
Tommy Noonw
T H U R S .- F R I .- S A T .
July 4-5-6 2.Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.









Th e  fa n t a s t ic  r is e  a n d
FABULOUS FALL OF ONE 
OF THE GREATEST OF 
A li  FUNNY MEN!
A thin coat of shellac makes 
parchment ' lamp shades spot- 
proof, easily cleaned and longer 
lusting.
|1 Show Mon, to Frl„ 8 p.in. 
yZ Shows Sat. 7:0Q and 0 p.m. |
WED. and THURS..
July 8 and 4
Show Time 7 p in., and last 
complclo Hhmv at B:.’10 ii.in.
‘The Bldck Sleep" 
PLUS
"Creeping Unknown"
Not rceoinmeiuh'd tor Hill- 
dren or tiumo who cannot 
hUukI much cxclLemonl.
TIioho are the most thiHIIng 
anti cxclling pU-lureM ever 
sliown In Ponllclon.
The calypso tcraze carries Into 
Bunglans design for U10 summer. 
One manufacturer says the calyp­
so Influence Is responsible for Its
uimp'lnc’uocr
with rod and white sti^ied awn­
ings.
FRIDAY and MATURUAV, 
Jlll.V 5-6
" M y  Sister Eileen"
with
Jancl Leigh and Jack 
LcimiKiii
T W I L I G H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
AdmlHslon 60e • 40u • 20o
Children under 10 Free II 
with Parent.
First Show 0:15 p.m.
MIONDA
H E M IN &  • p e t e r l o F re
vistaVisiom'
V /V  Visits Panama 
PLUS News and Cartoon




A dociinieiitiiry mi Flying 
Saucers
Double Billed W ith
Aiilliony Quinn and Farley 
Granger in
"N aked Street"
Htis|iuiiHe At It's Dustl
Illiio Itihliriii Award Win­
ner . . . The award for 




John Ireland and Beverley 
Gailand in
"Gunslinger"
wide Se.reeii and Color
Double Billed W ith




Adults 60o • Students 40o • Olilldron 20o • Olilldron under 
10 Free If acuompaiilod liy Parent. First ISliuw at OtlS p.m.
W eii.-Thurs., July 3 and 4
120 niiloi per hour on a rood built for on OX CART, 
thej:e'i a gun In your ribs and not enough got to got 
you to the next . . . .  ,
“ C h e c k p o i n t ”
Anthony Steele and Odelo Vorsoii
In Technicolor
Friday and Saturday, July 6 and 6
Tab Hunter and Natalie Wood
"The Burning Hills"
ORIOLES PL M  
HEBfiFRlOfiY
Kelowna’s high-flying Orioles 
will move into King’s Park 
Priday night for an Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League tilt 
with the Penticton Red Sox.
The Red Sox, who had their 
Winning streak snapped by the 
Ollyer OBC’s last week, will be 
gdmg all but in an effort to re­
gain their winning ways.
Game time is 8 o’clock.
rectors
Loop's Ifuture
,,LO& ANGELES (UP) 
liirectprs of the Pacific Const 
League have named a commit- 
tvo to meet with ms ĵor league 
officials and explore the realign­
ment of the *̂oa.st loop in tlie 
event it.S Los Angeles and San 
Eranciseo franchi.ses are drafteit 
by the Brooklyn Dodgers and th<* 
New York Giants.
The PCL directors met yester­
day and .selected a group to call 
on Commissioner Ford Frick, 
president Warren Gili's of the 
National League and repre.senta 
lives of the Dodgers and Giants.
“We can’t just sit around and 
bo left waiting on October 1 if 
Walter O’Malley makes an an­
nouncement that Brooklyn is 
drafting the Los Angelos terri­
tory,” PCL president O’Connor 
told the press following the clos­
ed meeting.
O’Connor said the league dir­
ectors discu.ssed tentatively the 
indemnities the coast league 
would want if the major league 
clubs moved Into the big cities.
BILLY BATTLES OLD MATES
Perhaps Billy Martin was try­
ing to make his former bosses, 
the New York Yankees,' feel 
sorry they traded him to the 
Kan.sas City Athletics, for the 
second baseman smashed an 
eighth inning homer (top) in
addition to a fourth inning 
single, scored three times and 
was credited with three put- 
outs such as one shown above 
on Yank catcher Daryl John­
son No. 39. Despite Martin’s 
efforts, A’s lost to New York, 
8-6, in 10 innings.
Perfect weather and over 75 
enthusiastic; horsemen combined 
to make the Penticton Riding 
Club’s 11th Annual Gymkhana 
and Horseshow held here Mon­
day one of the biggest and best 
homeshows ever. Beginning with 
the morning c l a s s e s  right 
through to the last event in the 
afternoon, the program was k'ept 
at a fast pace with the many* 
cups and ribbons going to riders 
tiom all clubs entered.
The Parade and Salute alone 
were w^U worth seejing with over 
85 horses standing perfectly still 
and the banners of" the various 
clubs making a colorful display 
as they, fluttered gently in the 
north bMeze.
na; 2nd, Pamela Rose and Judy 
Godfrey on “Royal Bell” and 
“Merrylegs,” Kelowna; 3rdr Dela 
Haig and Glen Coe ‘riding “Win 
ona” and “Tomcat,” Kelowna.
Musical Pairs: 1st, Diann Gil- 
lard on “Fancy Free ’Foot,” Pen­
ticton; 2nd, K.'Apsey on “Whirl- 
away,” K e lo w n a ;  3rd, Ann 
V, right on “Trixie,” Penticton.
Handkerchief Race: 1st, Rick­
ey Mathias on “Terry,” Pentic­
ton; 2nd, R. Sappock on “Prince 
Laddy Gay,” Similkameen; 3rd, 
Sally Glaydon on "Gyp,” Kelow­
na.
Pair Jumping-; 1st, R. J. Ben­
nett and A. Fletcher riding Hlgfh- 
rigger and Spider, Kelowna; 2nd,
Following is the complete list I Sandy Boyd and Mollie Rendell
of ribbons and trophies awarded 
to the contestants:
M^rq with foal at foot: 1st, 
Rose, Carter, Kelowna, “Hum­
mingbird; 2nd, Edna Hugo, Pen­
ticton, “Tally-ho”; 3rd, Hal Sy- 
monds, Vernon, “Stardust”.
Foa\; 1st “Chlcadee” owned by 
Rose Carter, Kelowifca; 2nd “Es- 
tralita”, owend by Hal Symonds, 
Vernon; 3rd, “Durah”, owned by 
Lorraine Gillard, Penticton.
Children’s Equitation', 12 yrs. 
and under: . 1st, Ian McLean on
ilding Major Murphy and Gibral­
tar, Vernon; 3rd, A. Fletcher and 
G. Anderson riding Query and 
Putterfly, Kelowna.
Open Jumping: 1st, “Jumper” 
ridden by Allan Hyndman, own­
ed by Capt. Temple, Penticton; 
2nd, “Dusky Duchess” ridden by 
Tommy White, owned by Major 
Cameron, Kelowna; 3rd, “High- 
rigger,” owned and riddenf by R. 
J. Bennett,,Kelowna.
Tent Pegging: 1st, Penticton 
team: Capt. Temple, Roy Walsh, 
Allan Hyndman, Dick Coe; 2nd, 
Kamloops taaqr- Ron Hammond, 
J. Williams, Dale Clearwaters, 
Jay LaLonde; 3rd: K e lo w n a  
team: A. Fletcher, T. White, G. 
D. Cameron, H. Rankin.
Musical Pairs: ' 1st, Tommy 
V/hite and J. Godfi'ey, Kelowna; 
2nd, Glqn Coe. and N. Wilson, 
Kelowna; 3rd, t>. Gillard and A. 
Wright, Penticton.
“Nippqr” trophy, grand aggre­
gate for horse-won by “Jumper,” 
owned by Capt. Temple, Pentic­
ton-
If-the Penticton Red Sox, riding the cre^t of a six- 
gafne winning streak, were beginning to wonder if there 
was a team in the Okajiagan-Mainline loop capable of 
beating them, they had all their doubts dissolved Friday 
night.
,, The Oliver OBC’s were responsible, handing the Red 
Sox their fir.st loss in seven gamesj 11-6, as righthander 
Gary Driesen scattered 12 hits and struck out seven.
Playing-man^^er Jack Dur- 
ston started for the locals, was 
relieved in -the fifth by Jim Staff 
and then returned tq. the mound 
in the eighth.
The game was enlivened by a 
third Inning rhubaib (hat ciupl- 
ed when a OEC bu.so runner 
.scored from third on a pa.ssed 
ball. The ball rolled away from 
Red Sox catcher Sam Drossos 
and when the runner broke for 
the plate, he retrieved it and 
tagged the sliding runner.
Safe, the umpire roared. ,
No. Sam screamed, and th(' I 
battle was on.
After the Red Sox infield had] 
to.ssed a few voibal brickbats 
at the man in l)lue, the result 
of which was Doug MOoro be­
ing to.ssed out of’ the game for 
u.sing "abusive language,’’ the 
game was resumed with Jim 
Staff taking over at first.
, 'Although the Red Sox match­
ed the OBC’s in basehit produc­
tion, they couidn’t put them to­
gether to get a big inning start­
ed.
At the same time, seven er­
rors and several mental miscues 
added to their misery.
•Driesen also -proved to be 
a big man at the plate, blast­
ing a pair of home runs and a 
single to pace the Oliver attack.
Third baseman Richie Snyder 
contributed a pair of base 
knocks.
For the Red Sox, Lloyd Bur- 
gart once again was the man 
with the big stick, connecting for 
a pair of singles and a double.
Sam Drossos belted two extra­
base hits, a double and a two- 
run homer.
The Red Sox opened, with a 
pair of runs in the first inning 
oh centre fielder Charlie 
Preen’s single, Sam Drossos’ 
double and an infield error.
They added another in the 
third on single by Burgart and 
Durston but trailed 4-3, as Oli­
ver scored four runs in the top 
of the third.
Red Sox tied it in the foflrth 
as Staff singled following a 
double by Burgart.
Then the OBC’s took over.
Th%y plated four runs in the 
fifth, added singles in the sev­
enth, eighth and ninth.
Sam Drossos powered a drive 
over the left field fence with 
one aboard to cut the margin to 
11-6 in the ninth and that was 
the way it ended.
Red Sox next home game is 
slated for Friday when they will 
meet the Kelowna JJrioles in a 
crucial tilt.
mmm m li-u s f
Wed., July 3, 1957
Shooters Find New0
Rifle Ratige Tough
Top flight shooters from all 
over British Columbia participat­
ed in the eleventh annual B.C. 
Inland Rifle ’ Association shoot 
staged in Penticton during the 
holiday weekend.
The shoot, hosted by the Pen­
ticton Rifle Association, was held 
on the rifle range, situated on a 
flat west of the gravel pits above 
the West Bench.
One thing particularly noted 
-was that although the range 
looks easy for shooting, such did 
not -prove the case. In fact it
turned out to he a very difficult 
range.
'nie air currents from the val-
BY UNITED PRESS
Rookie Von McDaniel,^a.
000 investment by the 
Cardinals, already ha.s fPi |̂p 
with a more spectacular 
gue beginning than even jBdb 
Feller-.
When Feller btoko in as an 
awkward 17-yeai-old with Cleve­
land back ill 1936, he had a 5-3 
record in his first season and 
a 3.34 earned run average.
'I'he 18-yeat-old McDaniel, paid 
a $.50,000 bonus upon his high 
scliool gradual ion five , weeks 
ago, already has a 4-0 record 
wllli the Cards and a 1.50 earned 
run averagr- that is hr-lping them 
IroiM in on the National League 
lead again.
Mel)ani«*l retired tin* first 18 
Milwankec' lialters in a r-ow last 
nigiil in posting a 4-2 victory 
lorr-iafi were .John E. Mutser, 21, 
game of first place. Accustomed 
In pilcliing only seven innings in 
high K<-hool, lire Cardinal rookie 
yit'lded four hits and two runs 
111 lire si'venlh am! was replaced 
by vel<*ran Iloyl Wilhelm in the 
elglilh when In* gave up another 
hit.
.So far, McDaniel has given up 
only six runs in 31 iirning.s-while 
striking.mil 20.
Cincinnati look over _ first 
place from the Bravos by. (lefoal-
Giants, 6-0. Pitt.sburgh and Phil­
adelphia were not scheduled.
The Yankees maintained their 
tvjrq-jgairie. î lead, pi tbe America n 
League,.race with ain 11 .inning 
6-4 victory over the,Orioles; the 
White Sox beat the tigers 4 2, 
a;id Boston moved i/itn third 
place‘with a 2-1 decision ovei- 
'Washington. Cleveland and Kan­
sas City wei’o idle.
r-V-t
StdRTSMEN’S
ley, combined with the sun and ing the Cubs, 8-6 in 10 innings.
There's no holding-my ccr since 
I chotided lo Royalite at . . .
S P O R T S M EN ’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
tlim Feir|>urn, Owiun' 




LOS ANGELES — (UP) 
Northern invaders were out-hit 
“Grey Owl” Southlands Riding but managed to ease over the 
Club, Vancouver; 2nd, Sally Clay-1 host southern squad, 3-1,‘ last 
do;i,j;!'Pripess Wllhemlna”, Kel- j night in the annual Pacific 
owf}t ;̂v3i’q;; Evelyn., Ijee. Mattlck, Const League all-star game at 
■‘ ROjislI/it’w jK ^ ^ ^  ' ' I Wrlgley Field.
Saddl'tf l̂wlpss open: 1st, Mollie
If
BdkOr Tonight
Rendelfc tyjcling “Gibraltar”, Ver̂ , 
non; 2hd,« Dianna Gillard riding 
“Medina”, Penticton; 3rd, Capt. 
A. M. Temple riding "Jumper” , 
Penticton.
Western horsemanship (16 yrs.
was credited with the victory. 
The north used four hurlcrs with 
starter Bennie Daniels, the Hol-
'rhe win brpke the southerners’ 
firm hold on the rival ser̂ les, .a^ 
they went Into the game as tr’ir- 
dltlonal favorites, boasting sev­
en victories in nine pr’cvlous 
all-.star games.
Vancouver's M'-rrle Martin, the 
and under) 1st. (̂ ,ail McDon-i noi-thern pitchers,
old on "Bitter Boot", Burnaby , .‘u
Lake Saddle Club; 2nd Andy ..........
Crowthers on "Moonshine”, Kel­
owna; 3rd, Bill Dunn on "Chlq-
idln”, .Similkameen. 1 i , • * r  c
' . f s  l Al st o n  d is p l a y s  f a it h  in
"Candy”, Kumloop.H; 2nd Glen 
Cpo, riding "Tomcot”, Kolownu:
3rd, K. Apsey tiding "Whltiaway"
Kelowna.
Chlidron’s Equitation Clns.s (13- 
10): Isl Ann Jackson on "Slrn- 
Im”, Vernon; 2nd Sully MeCnl- 
lum on "Hummer”, Vernon; 3t-(l,
Gale McDonald on “Bluer Boots”
Burnaby Luke Saddle Club.
Saddle Class Western Equip­
ment: 1st Barbara Beldam, rid­
ing "Dunn”, Oliver; 2nd, F. H.
lywood fifiound ace, getting slap­
ped with the loss.. |
The southerners picked up 
eight hits while the north clout­
ed six. However, the south left 
six men stranded on the bags 
while the north only hud two 
jeft on bpse. ’ ,
'  The tight scoring game, wit­
nessed by 6,417 fans, was high­
lighted by two homo runs. Port­
land’s Ed MIckelson belted a
four bagger for the north with 
no one on In the fifth while 
EarV Aveiill of San D^ego gave 
the south its only tally by hit
MIAMI BEACH — (UP) — Sec­
ond-ranked welterweight Caspar 
Crtega of Mexico City puts his 
chance for a title shot on the line 
tonight against underdog Larry 
Baker of New York in a 10-round- 
cr at the Miami Beach auditor­
ium.
’(Ortega'is a heavy (5-?) favor­
ite to trounce iheHinsurig NPw 
York fighter in the natlonally- 
tolevKsed boyt scheduled to get 
underway at 7 p.m. .
.jT'he 21-year-old Mexican has 
been Itching for a iitle shot at 
champion Carmep Baslllo and 
may have been Baslllo’s opponent 
in September had not mlddle-
Ron Essop pitched a sparkling 
four-hitter and contributed a dou­
ble as Rotary defeated Legion, 
30, in Little League play lak 
night.
Ken Rowe, the losing pitcher, 
turned in a stellar effort, spin­
ning a neat two-hitter. But walks 
and four errors by his mates sent 
him down to defeat despite a fine 
.pitching chore.
Rotary played errorless ball 
and were well served by the base- 
paths by Morley Hays, who scor­
ed one of their runs by stealing 
home.
Rotary scored all thejr runs in 
the : îrst inning qn a single, Es- 
son’s (Iquble, two , walks anti 
Hays’ steal of honPe. They had 
several other good scoring chanc­
es, but RoWe was tough with 
runners on.
Elks meet Interior 'Warm Air 
tonight and the Lions play Kinij;- 
men tomorrow night in Little 
League action.
Linescore:
L(iglon ................... 000 000 0-4-3
Rotary ................... 300 000 3-2-0
(loud shadow.s, as well as the 
o(id vagrant air current off the 
mountain to the west, gave the 
best of the • shooters all that 
could be desired in the way of 
wind and light judging.
Surprise of the shoot was turn­
ed in by 16-year-old Jennie Lee 
of Kelowna who won the BCD 
Rose Bowl with a score of 49 x 50 
lor the 300 yard shoot.
Following are the event win­
ners:
Match 1—Price Ellison trophy,
E. W. Wo.rk, Kamloops; match 2 
—B.C.D. Rose Bowl, Miss Jennie 
Lee, Kelowna; match 3—Cominco 
Cup, Geo, Farquharson, Kam­
loops; match 4—Fish Lake and 
Summerland Cup, G. Westling, 
New Westminster; match 5—Os­
borne McPherson Memorial Cup, 
J. J. .Crarnei;, Vancouver; match 
6—(3iV of Kamloops Cqp, J. T. 
Cramer„ Vancouver; Col. Jijhn- 
son trophy (Junior-Senior)—Sam 
and Jennie Lee, Kelowna; Col. 
MevG^owan trophy (Parent-Of^- 
s^ring),—He^b and son Herbte 
Chandler, Vancouver; R.M.R. tro­
phy for High Reserve Forces— 
Herb Chandler, Vancouver; All­
comers' Aggregate Lt. Gov. Banks 
trophy—Herb Chandler, Vancou­
ver; Grand Aggregate, B.C. Gov- 
eniment trophy—Herb Chandler, 
Vancouver; 5 man team. Sweet 
Caporal Shield — Westminster 
Regiment . Club; 8 man team, 
Summerland Shield — Westmin­
ster Regiment Club; 6 man team. 
City of Kamloops Challenge Cup 
—Coast teaip; 4- man team, Wm. 
Louie trophy-^Wfistminster Regi­
ment Club; High 'Tyro Allcomers 
Aggregate, Lt. Gov. trophy—R. 
P. Fqote; High Tyro Grand Ag­
gregate, E. W. Work trophy—T. 
W. Janies, Kelowna; Over 60— 
Herb Chandler, Vancouver; Over 
70—George Kennedy, Kelowna.
Almost $400 in , prize money 
v,/as awarded as well as the tro­
phies.
Jeen tic to n
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ting the ball over the left field weight champ Sugar Ray Robin- 
wall In the eighth Inning. ' son signed for a fight.
July 15
Charter merpbers of the Pen­
ticton Yacht club will enjoy spe­
cial membership rales and priv­
ileges, it was decided at a recent 
meeting of the club’s executive.
"Wo don't have much to offer 
mofnhors right at the moment’’ 
Commodore Dave Roegelo statr 
rd, "So tliose who join the club
A il-^ ta rs
CINCINNATI, O .-(U P) -Walt 
Alston, shooting for his second 
•straight all-star victory, placed 
Giles riding "Abu Olo”, Oliver; ! more faith today in the Mllwau- 
3rd, Stella Zuck, riding “Cindy’’, }>ro Braves than he did in his 
.Slmllkameon’ own Brnbklyn Dodgers.
Junior Jumping (12 years and i Alston picked five Milwaukee 
mider) Lst Ian Maclean, riding i plnytM’s for his National League 
"Grey Owl", Soulhoiiands Riding nil star tepm which meets the 
riiih: 2nd .Snily Clnydon, riding Amortenn Loagne nl ,Sl Loiil.s. 
“Gyp”, Kelowna. -Inly 0, while solectlng only three
Shetland Ponies: 1st Bill Black- i-lnyers from his Brooklyn roster, 
lock; 2nd David Ruhl; 3rd, Bon- ’̂ I'ho Milwaukee players Alston 
nic Long ' I-IIOPO u-oro pllfherf' \^''nrren
Inlermedlato Jumping (13-16) Spahn ami Lew Burdette and In- 
1st, Dlqrnio Gillard riding "Fancy fielders Eddie Mathews, Johnny
Sahoendl
last year, roundqd out his pitch­
ing staff with loft-hantltors Curt 
Simmons of the Phllllea and 
Johnny Antonelll of the Giants, 
and right-handers Larry Jacksqn 
of the Cardinals and Jack .San­
ford of the Phillies.
With five Cincinnati players }n 
llie starling lineup already on 
the strength of vqtea they poUwl 
from the fans, Alston named one 
nioro member of the Rcdlegs lo 
hl.s team, outfielder Gus Bell.
Pod wnr one of throe Ginoln
null players "droppi^d” from the 
N L. (ram last week by commis­
sioner Ford Frlek heeause he feltFree Foot,” Penticton; 2nd, Nor-' Logon and A1 (Red) 
een Wilson riding “Tomcat” Ke- i cnsl. Outfielder Hank Aaron was I n Insl-mlmile avalanche of Clncln- 
Jewnn; 3rd. DInnn Newby riding on iho slnrllng loam, so tliat gave I nntl votes that produced eight 
“Smokoy,” Kelowna j the Braves six players on thojliedlog starters was not a "typl
Relay Bending Race; 1st, Pen squad, 
licion team: Capt. Temple, Roy j From his own club, Alston 
Walsh, Allan Hyndman; 2nd, named pitcher Clem Lnhlne, first 
Vernon team: Sandy Boyd, Mol-1 l»a.soman Gil Modgos and oiilfloUI-
< al” all-star team.
Outfielder Wally Post and first 
baseman George Crowe, the two 
Ollier -Cincinnati plaYors who
case last year, but last year (he 
Rodlcgs wound up with a total 
of eight playorA on tl)o squad, 
two more than thin year. Tho 
five Clncy starters this year are 
second hnsemnn Johnny Temple, 
Uilrd hasoman Don Hook, short­
stop Roy McMillan, outfielder 
Frank Robinson and catcher Ed 
Bailey.
'I’he remainder of the starting 
team will have Stan Musinl of 
tho Cardinals playing first base 
In his 14ih nll-stnr game Willie 
Mays of the Giants In centre 
field, and Aaron in right field.
To help Bailey with tlio catch­
ing cliores, Alston chose Hal 
Smith of tlio Cardinals and Hank 
Folles of ihe Pirates.
Tho taolturn Dodgor pilot also 
sojeciod Inflelder Ernie Banks of 
Iho Cubs and outfielder Wally 
Moon of the Cardinals.
The Phillies and Giants each had 
two, and tho PIrotes and Cubs, 
one apiece.
Pittsburgh m a n a g e r  Bobby 
Bragan and Cub manager Bob 
Scheffing will serve fts the Na 
tionni League coaches.
Herm Wohmelor of the Cardi­
nals and Dick Llttlof|old of the 
Cubs will serve ns halting prne. 
t.eo Pilchers and Hobio Landrlth 
of, the Cords was designated bat­
ting practice catcher.
Hnrnifi W milcr of ihc Dodgiii.s 
vva.s named the team trainer.
Billy Loos, Iho Brooklyn Dod­
ger cnsinff who has been son.'ia 
tlnnnl IIiIh Reason with the Baltl 
more Orioles, will start for the 
American League all-stars.
The Nnilonal League has been 
ORtabllshod- a.s C-.5 favorites on 
Iho strength of ihoir being the 
home team. It Is expected Hint
early and pay'tliclr membership 
duojfi to give us.,the help when wo 
need ,̂ 1 m'psl will bo considered 
charter members and ‘each year 
will pay less for their membor- 
•shlp."
Membership fees lor this first 
soaaqn have been set at $5 and 
lho.se who pay their duos prior 
lo July J5 will ho charter mem-
Extensive plans are underway 
for Increasing mooVlng facilities 
right away as many boat owners 
are unable to put their boats In 
the water until a place Is found 
lo moor them.
l-'rank Christian, newly oleeled 
member of parliament, has met 
with club officials and already 
slnried action In Ottawa lo try 
and liavo the govepniDont, wharf 
and breukwaler extended to nf 
ford more protection for the 
harbor. •
"I am going right to the man 
responsible and tqll him we w n t 
Iho lironkwnler extended ns soon 
as possible,’’ Mr. Christian said- 
Tho club plana on singing 
cruises up tlie Inkê  for members 
and nl.so .some rncing of bontfl In 
the near future. A comnjlttee of 
Jim Brittain and BUI McCul­
loch are working on tho details
of lilt: CVCldb.
Worlf Is oxjlqcled to si art qp 
ilyr club I’jqysb sopn o« sotpe 
fjll Is provl(ie(l^oh.,th(: site which 
1.̂ ‘ right next to iho exlyilng boat 
houac)
Meir)hcr8 of th e , club arc re- 
minded of the July 15 deadline 
for payment of this season’s 
dues to become a charter mem­
ber and of the* next club moet-
I I ..V. ;■ .
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]iILL - Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on June 29, 
1957, Alice Evelyn Hill, aged 29 
years, formerly of Keromcos, 
B.C.-Survived by her loving hus 
hand, Hurtis H. Hill, two sons, 
Robert and Richard; two daugh 
ters, Dainie and Lynda; one sis 
ter, Mrs. Omar Lagasse, RoHo 
North Dakota, her father. Mi'. 
Revard, Saskatchewan. Funera' 
services were held from the Ker 
emeos'United Church, Tuesday 
July 2nd, at 2 p.m.. Reverend L. 
L. Schuetze officiating. Comrnit 
lal Keremeos Cemetery. Pentic­
ton Kuneral Chapel iri charge -of 
arrangements. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry, directors.
FOR SALE
the ''IHA home on over ^ acre lot.
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully land,scap- 
ed, few minutes from city cen: 
Lre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
CARD QF.TtjANKS
THE momhcr.s of the biamond 
Jubilee Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
wi.s'h to thank ll]e people of Pen­
ticton who donated to the Alex­
andra Tag Day held on June 22, 
1957. Duo to their support the 
Tag Day was an outstanding sue
CftS.S.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Rorke wish 
to announce the engagement o* 
their younger daughter, Joan 
Alicia, to Mr. John Charles Gll- 
liard of Cobalt, Ontario, .son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gilliard of Mull, England. The 
wedding will take place on Mon 
day, July 29, 1957, at 7 p.m. in 
the Penticton United Church 
Penticton, B.C.
FOR RENT
AVAILABLE August 1st, .fpur 
room modern house, Jermyn 
j(lve, ^ 5  monthly. Apply T. B 
Young, We.st Summerland.
74-76
i/^WO, room suite and a .sleeping 
room. Apply 427 Hanson before 
' noon or after 5:30. 74tf
for rent, close in. Phone
5145.
.HOUSEKEEPING cabin,- close 
rip. 48 Westminster E, Phone
;2442.
rWO bedroom nome, 220 wired, 
basement, furnace, double gar­
age, near schools. Only $7,500, 
phone 3318 evenings.
72-74
FOR quick .sale, 6 acre *young 
bearing orchard in Osoyoos. Dif- 
I’erenl varieties, sprinkler irri­
gation, small house, other build- 
ngs, electricity, telephone, grand 
view. Will sell for cash on a rea- 
;onable bargain price, for $5,000. 
(arl-J. Mueller, 510 Spadina Ave., 
.'hilliwack, B.C., phone 7423.
72-74
You Can’t heat Herald Cla.ssified 
Ads for quick results!
Phone 4002
FOB SAti
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for afl Gendrt^ 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 562i8 or 5666, Howard anfl 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main Sf.
tf
HEALTH FOpDS — whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp, Lecithin, 
etc. Dept, of Syers Grocery. 
Phone 3057. ■ 52-tf
NHA built two bedropm house, 
third b e d ro o m  in basement, 
fenced and land-sc^ped. Will ac­
cept iatp model station wagon as 
part downpayrrient. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. GO-tf
OUT OUR WRY
NEW 3 bedroom NHA home, 
leautiful view on Farrel Street. 
514,000, $4,800 down, 5 '- '; .  .$55 
per month plus taxc.s. Phone G291.
72 tf
FORCED to .sell, 19.56 Nash 
Rambler, in lovely sha|)e. Terms 
a I ranged. Idione evenings .5229.
72-74
•GOODWILL" U.sed Cans—Why 
pay more — Why lake less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to seive you — 5666 
and 5628. ' tf
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit qwner. Lots ay- 
ailable. Phone 5611 or c^I at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
(5UNS Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
r.f Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE Big vjtriely. Sharp 
pi Ices. $26.00 spinning outfits for 
$16.95.
GIFTS Beautiful and unusual. 
LURNHAM’S Orovllle Wash­
ington. 73-75
EIGHTEENTH Century antiques, 
table, silver cabinet, buffet ami 
walnut dres.ser. Phone 4342.
73-74
HALF ton hauling trailer, one 
complete electronic flash, cheap 
for cash. Call at 225 Scott Ave. 
Phone 5031. 73-75
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SMALL A-BOMB EXPLODED IN NEVADA
74-75
RENT — Modern furnished 
iiabins by day, week or month. 
«iBel Air Auto Court, Keremeos.i 
4-7 74-76
SINGLE light housekeeping 
.room, 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
72-74
cement mixers^ 




Yes, it’s dangerous to drixte 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires. ,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re-, 
tread 600x1# — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52profit St. Penticton, B.C.
YOU can’t buy better Autompbile 
Insurance . . . why pay more? 
See your ALLSTA'TE agent, 
Dave Battison at Simpson-Sears. 
! Pnone 9123. 73-tf
MODERN ranch style home, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, 220 
wiring, oil furnace. Just a year 
old. N.H.A. interest rate 5̂ 4 Vr, 




OR TRADE Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32L
G. & G. WELL DRILUNG LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Weils 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trant^Cgnada Highway, RR 1,
\ Abbotsford, B.C.
3Ptf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron ^  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED
Secretary-Treasurer for Scliool 
District No. 15 (Penticton), give 
full particulars including age, ed­
ucation, experience, and mini­
mum salary expected in first let­
ter to
Board of School Trustees, 




grapher, typing, shorthand and 
general office work; some know­
ledge of bookkeeping and cash­
ier’s work would be an asset. 
Five day week, M.S.A., top wages, 
permanent position. Apply Box. 
K73 Penticton Herald.
73-75
YOUNG executive requires two 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
Lovely five room modern bunga­
low, three bedrooms, wired for 
220, full size basement, oil furn­
ace, nicely landscaped and fenc­
ed. Full price only $7,900.00. 
Terms.
BUILDING LOT WITH CABIN 
Size 52 by 136 for only $1,250.00
$1 ,.500.00 DOWNPAYMENT 
Five room modern home, close to
AGENTS LISTINGS
COUNTRY HOME 
Few minutes drive from city cen­
tre. 2 bedrooms with individual, 
eleetric'panel heat in each room. 
Hardwood floors, 220 wiring & 
fully insulated. Lovely garden. 
Only few steps to lake.
PRIVATE BEACH 
.50 ft. lot with utilities $3,500.
100 ft. lot for summer camp - 
$4,000.
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
Real Estate 
210 Main St. Phone 4320
After hours call —
Don Steele, 4386 
R. Pickering, 54^7
This view five miles from 
louiid /.eio shows the fireball 
fioin a pre-dawn alomie det­
onation I ' i s i n g  into the sky over 
File U.S. Nevada test site. A
IN IRAQ TODAY
helium-filled ballon 500 feet in 
Ihe air was the “stage’’ from 
which the latest A blast, a rel­
atively small one, was loiiclied 
off.
Flood ControL Land 
Reform are Sought
73-75= schools, offered at $5,700.00.
LEGALS
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also 
Phone 4820. ’ 49;if
^P^OJECTORS for rent, movl{6s .ED-EN Villas subdivision have a 
.pV slides. Stocks Camera Shop, few choice NHA approved lots
t .
TRAILER. spacey one "minqte 
Itoqk up. Tent space -on gra.ss.
tf Lavailable. Phone Ben W. Nyen 
2020. 69-tf
OLIVER. . . I*Also, 0116 may rept a trailer or 'Complete line of Industrial and 
apartment by the t^eek or month ,^|;ricultural Wheel and Crawley 
pjlpes thp family map can .T^aetpys. See the new Super 65 
■,;pffprd. Located IQO'ft. from an d y w h  3 point hitch and the O.C. 
vwerlooklng Skaha Lake. 'For $ crawler a't L. R. Bartlett Ltji, 
•eservations call at C-Lake Tent M?acific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
tapd Trailer Park. P. W. Brodie. 1^6 Westminster Ave. W-92tf 
Box G, Penticton.p.rqp.
I
f  ,. •72-tf
9WO rPom furnished suite av­
ailable July 1st. Phone 4734, be­
tween 5 and 7. 71-tf
ROOM and board for gentleman 
in quiet home. Phone 3682.
73-75
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
ROOM for rent, call at 368 El­
lis or phofle‘3524.
’ RFD nnd breakfast 2 blocks 
from post office. Phone 4936.
74-76
room for
.TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprlns 
and build to spit owner. Lots av 
ailable.-Phone '5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op 
crate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C-Lake Trailer Park, Kruger 
Hill. W-74-t
EKJIIT housekeeping 
rent. Phone ,3356. *
LAWN raawers, s%rgened^ re­
paired and aUjusted j . O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 4^tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
REGISTERED NURSES
Urgently required by the RCAF 
Nursing Service
An interesting we|l paid career 
under the best of wprl^jng condi­
tions witlj full rnedical and. den­
tal care, 90 days ga|d holidays 
and trave^ifig t̂ jtipê sps Iq oilse­
ed to Registered Nurses.
Applicants must bo single, under 
35, Canadian Citizens or oMicr 
British Subjects and.free to tra­
vel.
Contact
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Unit
.545 Seymour St., Vdneouver, B C- 
TA15V
----- yu------
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
Contact




E. H. Amos .5728
D. N, McDonald 2192
J. M. McKay 4027
BAGHDAD (UP)- 
mg against time in 
convert its fabulous oil wealth 
into general prosperity and inter­
nal stability.
The big question is whether 
Iiaq can build its way into a 
prosperous and modern state 
v/ithout the revolutionary kind of 
changes through which Kemal 
Ataturk brought Turkey out of 
irs medieval coma some dwades 
back. Prime Minister Nuri es 
Said and his followers think so, 
ijut many Iraqis and westerners 
Were doubt it.
This Arab nation has embark- 
. cl on what is probably the most 
advanced development program 
in operation today. Seven out of 
very 10 dollars of income from 
itF prodigious oil production goes
Iraq is rac- and not allow the Shepilovs and 
seeking to ; Khrushchevs to deal with our 
safety and policy.”
Aside from oil, Iraq is basically 
an agricultural country, and 
many observers here feel the 
crucial test of Nuri’s program 
will be centered on what he jdqe.s 
to break up the "present feudal 
landl^olding system. But much of 
Nuri’s political support comes 
from the big landowners and tri­
bal sheikhs.
I.AND TAX CONSIDERED ’
The typical Iraqi peasant is a 
sharecropper. His total Incbqie, 
mostly in the form of crops, av­
erages 150 dollars per year. He 
lives in a mud or reed hut. ftife 
diet is mainly bread, onlohs, 
dates and, occasionally, ric^. If 
he needs cash, he gets it from the
directly into this program to landlord or a moneylender at in-
|N  A HURRY! ■ Sell me your 
beer bottles. "I'll be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. .^rnot. 44 'WTP
DENVER DEMOLITION 
experts in the field 
14^4 East 12th Ave., 
EMerald 1465 
Vancouver, B.C. 69-76
HIGH Sthopl Girl wanls \yojH 
for ,‘jummer month?. Phqne '|'errl 
at 5170.
74-tl'
4 room hou.se with bath. 2Vj 
miles out. $47.00 ppr month. 
Mr. S. J. Crawford. Rfll, Box 
2244, Lowrr Bench Rond. Pentic 
ton, B.C.
I FQR SALE
12 ICE rofrlgorators, from $2.00 
1q 1̂ 5,00 eqch. Apply Apple Grove 
Molel. 72-74
Classified Rates
SIX-room home, oil heat, garage 
143 Brunswick .Street. . 74-76
7 Ohnnn Water Cooled Light 
Plants 130V. 1800W. 3 Phase, Re­
conditioned. Alln.s Inin & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Pilor St., Vancouver. 
PAoiflc 6357. 74-75
CARTONS for all your freezing 
needs. PENTICPON STORAGE 
LOCKERS. 75 Front St. 74-78
CREAM Enterprise Range (wood 
and coal) $15.00. Phone 6207.
74tf
EXCHANGE four bedroom housp 
In Vancouver near lOfh qnd Al­
ma. July 20th ■ August 4th, chil­
dren, 13. 11 and 3- IHh Ave., 
Vancouver. 74-75
.Claaslflod odvcrtlRoments ami no­
tices for these paKos nruist be 
received by 10:00 p.m. the tiny 
■ the ntl |» to appear.
PHONN002
ENGAOEMEKTrS. B I R T H S ,  
Denlhs, Cdmlng Events, Cards 
of TharikA, In Memorlum — 
Minimum charge of 75o for 50 




•-One Insertion 15c per line
- Sohsoquent conRecutlvo In 
Hertlnns lOe per line.
-  l.'l consecutive Insertions 
• 7%e per lino.
.Toont five nvernge words or 
,'JO letters Including
19.51 Monarch In got)d condition, 
new motor, new tires, mttst sell. 
Phono 8-243.5. 74-79
MAROON sHtudlo lounge, stocl 
eot, floor lamp. Singer treadle 
machine, etc. 1019 Kilwinning or 
phono 4082. 74-70
CLINKER 16’ boat, Wisconsin 
air-cooled inboard motor, rever 
sible gear dual steering control, 
tarpaulin and life lackeis $290. 
Contact Woodslde Boat Works, 
phone 4042 74 76
P(.)HK loin ( lit into clmps GOc a 
pound, PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS, 7.5 Front St. 74•75
YOUNG lop sales and advertl.s 
Ing executive, B.C. pat|vc, pres­
ently located Toronto, dealrGH to 
relocate In Okanagan. Will cpn- 
slder position In any typo reput­
able busIncHH, or some capital 
available for participation or out­
right purchase. Visiting Okana­
gan Hocqnd weak July. Reply 
Box C74, Penticton HprokI, 74-'75
QUOTE . . . .  Oliver Project, will 
b|jy Bplairc Mlnlng'Shares. State 
price. Box M71, Penticton Herald.
71-78
mSSAGE,~HYDROTHERA P Y 
Training,'etc.
Eor free brochure & charts, write 
t AN.  COLLEGE of MASSAGE 





Orchard.s, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tl
HERE ARE SOME HOT 
SPECIALS IN REAL ESTATE
TENDERS
' SEALED TENDERS, addre.ss 
cd to the undersigned and mark 
cd “TENDER FOR FIVE BAY 
STEEL EQUIPMENT GARAGE. 
PENTICTON AIRPORT” wUl be 
received up to 3:00 p.m. Pacific 
Daylight Saving Time, TUES­
DAY, JULY 16, 1957 for the con­
struction of a five bay equipment 
garage at Penticton Airport, Pen 
ticton, B.C.
Plans, specifications, labour 
conditions, tender form and re 
lated documents, and pre-address- 
ed return lender envelope may be 
obtained on application to the un­
dersigned, at 739 W. Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., upon re 
celpl of an accepted cheque made 
payable to the Receiver General 
of Canada for the sum of $25.00.
“This is a $12,000.00 Property”
16 acres, 9 acrea planted; two
bedroom modem, stucco house, ™ , . m v, * 1
barn, garage, cabin. In order to Thls'cheque will be returned up̂
WANTED part time work for 
Rummer monthH by 14 ypiir pld 
hoy. Phone 0207.
IF C. E. Hnmillon. 475 Lake- 
shore Drive nnd K. Smltbers, 988 
Kilwinning St., will bring one 
coat and one suit to iht' Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them fioe 




Main St., Pent let on - Dial 3120
Are you a Latinderland Dry 
Cleaning €untomer? Watch this 
Column._________
cbM IN G  EVENTS ’
close out an estate will now -̂ ell 
tor the give-away price of .$8,400. 
on time; $7,400 cash.
Also
9 ■'54 acres planted to Rod Delic­
ious and Newtons, net returns 
should be frqm $5,000 to $6,000. 
Full price $12,500.6(7 with the low 
down payment of $2,000.00
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C. 
Phone 5661 or contact 
V. W. Lockwood
73-75
KUiibl-jt .‘siAMpti — unu clay 
iervlce. Made In Penllclon by 
The Bugle Pre.s.s, 05 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairyj
lU-tf
WANTED lady to do ultorntlQiis 
In n*tall store. Apply Box A74, 
Penticton Herald. 7‘K75
AMMONIA man wants Job In
refrigeration. Apply Box D74, 
Penllelon Herald 74-79
0:0118(41001' gji;) " wOuJtT hjtp 








All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with conv - - Rnok- 
keeping ehnrge 25e extra per 
1 vert 1st
LARGE three bedroom NHA 
liome In choice local ion Call at 
209 Windsor Ave. for particulars.
62-TF
♦ Is A* w
(f-ote, deliver(‘d. Phone 4542 evon- 
Inga. ,73-74
SALESMAN
equipment, salafy qnfl ommls
i2-7-l
WILF CARTER nnd Cast In Pt»r- 
son, Momor|nl Aronn, Friday, 
July 5th, 8:30 p.m., door salOH 
only, 72-70
JUNIOR HtcnpgrttphCf cjei'h- 
ply In own hiintfwrltlpg, gl 
flelnlls of exp*>Flenep and quail
Ap-
iving
flcntlons to Box )E70, Penticton 
Herald. 70-ff
ONE experienced Setter for elec­
tric set works, ono 0xpflrionc(‘d 
Edgerman for Foranp No. 8 Ed-
frnv At-io ovnAvlfmAAri
njijn. Box lif‘72, l^enBcton Mer-lOINNTNO . . 
aid. 72-741 THE END"
COMING! tho great film, "SEV­
ENTEEN”. Filmed by and for 
teen agers. Acclaimed Ihe "O.S- 
CAR” of Gospel Films in U.S.A. 
la.st year. Something you will 
hover forget. Shown in Legion 
Hall, Thurs., July 4th at 7:30 
p.m. Freewill offering only. 
f>ponsored liy Gospel Films Pen-
t let on. 72 74•
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters nnd Tolnors m/||1 nnent Ttios
day, July 9th In the lOOF Hall 
at 7:.30 p.m. ____
AGENTS LISTINGS
LAWRENCE, CARSON A 
MeKEE I.TD.
322 Main SI. Phonos 3820 • 3807
A NICE TWO BEDROOM
hoMe
Nowly doeoratod nnd ready for 
immediate oeeupancy; on sewer. 
$4,800.
A WELL BUILT FOUR 
BEDROOM HOME 
Two up and two down; inegood 
loenlliy, only $6,950 with $4,300 
down,
ON SKAHA LAKE 
75 ft. frontage, 4Q0 feet deep. 
Cottage with hoalllator fireplace, 
fridge nnd stove Included. Taxes 
only $66. This Is a choice lake- 
.shore properly and the price 
only $8,500
FOR EJTERYTIITNG IN REAL
T ' d ' T K ' r V  ITC! TM TTTTT' Wr*
SAVE IN ' 
33-tf
A GOOD BUY IN AUTO 
COURTS
1 wo modern cabins, room lor 
Ion more. Five room modern 
bungalow on property; on high­
way with lake frontage on sandy | 
heacli, $10,800, $10,000 down.
nURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Efitat(* and Insiminee 
355 Malt! Street Pliono 4077
M
Jack MpMfllion. 4544 
George DartoFs, 82359
on the return of the plans and 
specifications in good condition.
Each tender musi he accom 
panted by a security deposit as 
stipulated in the tender form and 
any tender not accompanied by 
a .security deposit as called for 
will not bo considered.
Any lender submitted by tc-Ie 
gram will not bo considered.
^’he Department does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
lender.
(T. G. HOW)




June 28. 19.57, 74-7:
NOTICE TO CREDI'roRH 
IN THE MA'I-TER OF 
'I'HE ESTA3'E 01<'
. CARL OSCAR MAT.S(JN, 
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE (hat Loiter 
Probate.to tho above Estate have 
been granted to Oscar Donald 
Archibald Matson, Margaret A1 
oen Matson and Alexander Wa 
ton, and nil persons having 
claims against the said Estate are 
required to flic tho same, duly 
verified on oath, enro of Messrs 
Coyle, Alkins, O'Bi Ian & Com 
pany, 208 Main Street, Penlleton, 
B.C., Solicitors for the executors, 
ticloie Uie .ird day ol August, 
AD. 1957.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that after that dale the 
Estate will bo dlstrlhutcd having 
regard only to claims of whicli 
the Executors liave notice.
DATED this 2Klh days of June,
make the garden of the Tigris 
and Euphrates Rivers bloom as 
in ancier)t times.
Close to a billion dollars will be 
spent on flood control, power and 
irrigation schemes, roads, brid­
ges, industrial and agricultuial 
projects and social services dur­
ing the next five years. 
I.ONG-RANGE AFFAIR 
The whole program is a calcu- 
ated risk which King Felsal and 
Nuri, hope will pay off by pitt­
ing an end to chronic political 
nstability. It’s a gamble because 
he government has put the long- 
erm benefit ahead of immediate 
gain for Iraq’s 6,000,000 people. 
Nuri has imp.osed authoritarian 
ule on Iraq to gain the time to 
piove to the people that they are 
ine true beneficiaries of the na­
tion’s oil wealth. The country is 
low under rriartial law and there 
have been no political parties for 
lb roe years.
The 68-year-old owlish prime 
niinlsler avowedly wants to bring 
back derriifcratlc government, but, 
as ho recently told westi^rn cor­
respondents, "we must be care­




Board of Trade Quildino 
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
E. O. W OOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono SOSO . 81B MfUn B i
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I. Harold N . Poser
D.S.O.. D.Op.
F̂ oot Specialist
S ll Main St. -  Phone S8S8
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A COMPANY.
208 Main SI root, 
Penticton, B C.
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Siovw ami rumute Oii
terest rates sometimes as high as 
100 percent. Once he starts bor­
rowing, he rarely gets out of 
debt.
Iraq’s land problem is being 
tackled as part of the develop­
ment program. Already some 20,- 
000 landless farmers and fheir 
families have been settled on 1,-
240.000 acres made available for 
cultivation under the lUassive 
flood control and irrigation--pro­
jects.
When the destructive forces of 
the Tigris and Euphrates f|oods 
are fully understood, another 5,-
400.000 acres will be brought un­
der cultivation and additional wa­
ter will be supplied to 7,800,000 
acres now under seasonal culti­
vation.
The government is also consid­
ering imposing a land tax to 
force big landowners either to 
cultivate their ^estates fulljr or 
break them up and sell pfj5j big 
chunks to farniers. lAnothi^pfo- 
ject Is tp make big' land,OTnprs 
I ay for Igny benefits \^hey)|^elve 
from tl>e developmept program. 
But nothing definite haS* been 
done yet.
"They’ve talked about a land 
tax for years," one official said, 
“l<ut no government has been
able to put It Into operation.”., . . _ _ . -
Man Killed, Home 
W recked By Blast
OSHAWA, ONT. — (RUP) — 
An exton.slvo Invc.stlga-tlon has 
failed to reveal the cause of on 
explosion which 'ruosday killed 
n 45yonrold Toronto man nnd 
wrecked a seven-room Oahawa 
homo.
Tho body of George Mlnakak- 
oris was found on the basement 
steps shortly after tho explosion 
levelled the house on King sy’oot. 
.Si.rroundlng buildings wore also 
dtimngod hy tho blast.
Mlnakukarls was tho only per­
son in tho house at the time of 
tho explosion and police said the 
owner had left Monday afternoon 
after locking tho doors.
Police .said tlie house had been 
pul up for sale.
Council Says Park 
Land Not For Sale
AppUcnIlon from M. B. Clprk 
(A hiiy Hty proporti' nt the Cor'- 
nev of Abbott street n('ar Van 
Horne streets, w'ns refused hy 
cltv council "ruesdny night.
Grounds for refusal Is that 
(his Is park land and would re­
quire a vote of llie taxpayers to 
undedlcate. ev(>n if llie city was 
dl.sposerl to sell.
United Pres.s radio iransmls-
«(An« f r n m  IVTau. rAno)-* H(l
Cities in Ihe world slimillancouH-
ly-
Peiping Poses Threat 
To Disarmament Pact
LONDON -  (UP) --  West I Britain’s pioneer Calder Hall 
European officials warned Tucs- power station produces consider- 
day that Russia might b<? atble to able amounts of plutonium as a
build up a nuclear weapons 
stockpile in Red China if the 
Peiping regime is barred from 
a first-step disarmament agree- 
ipent.
Communist China’s absence 
from the pact would provide the 
Russians with a deadly loophole 
in the West’s latest proposals for 
hailing A-bomb production, they 
said.
Harold Stassen, American del 
egale to the London disarma 
ment conference, was scheduled
by-product. It goes into the Brit 
ish A-bomb stockpile.
Peiping already has reported 
the presence of Soviet atomic 
technicians. The Anglo-French 
view is that if Russia were wiil- 
ing to fool the bill, peaceful pow­
er reactors could be built in 
China and along side them the 
refineries which extract pluton­
ium from the reactor’s spent ur 
anium bars.
If Russia were to accept the
treaty.
The western offer gave a new 
sense of urgency to the London 
conference, which has been coast­
ing along for three months with 
brief sessions two to four times 
a week.
Tuesday the delegates agreed 
to meet half an hour earlier than 
usuad and to stay in session for 
about three hours if necessary 
— the longest yet. Stassen warn­
ed them he would need three to 
four long sessions to explain the 
new plan.
They have the added impetus 
that barely four weeks remain 
the U.N. disarmament
mm Y O tl A  Q U ESTIO N ?
Two Week Waiting Period 
Required To Get U.l. Benefit
Re m in d e r  o f  l u r k in g  h r z a r d s
Grim reminders such as the 
one depleted above, were part 
<ji;a recent safely campaign, in 
ji/pntreal, organized by the 
Provincial H i g h w a y  Safety 
dbmmlttee, in an effort to
minimize traffic accidents in­
volving pedestrians. The mock 
victims were scatlereb through­
out the downtown area In an 
attempt to encourage greater 
.safety consciousness.
new proposals, thqre would be
to present further details of the j international Inspectors keeping | before 
four power western nuclear cut­
back plan.
Among the points to be filled 
In is how inspectors would move 
into all nuclear fuel plants to 
guard against diversion of fissile 
materials into bombs.
Stassen and British foreign 
secretary Sclwyn Lloyd offered 
to* hail nuclear tests for 10 
months if Russia agrees to stop 
production of fissile material foi I pciping is America’s business. 1 progress, and tjien got on with
a lookout on all Soviet fissile subcommittee must report back 
materials plants — but none In to U.N. headquarters 
China. Soviet deputy foreign minister
So far it has been tacitly Valerian Zorin has repeatedly 
agreed to keep China recognition said this report, due August 1, 
issue out of the London confer- should include agreement in 
once since it would only block principle on all the main points 
agreement. of a first step treaty.
Britain and France have soft- The western view is that the 
pedalled their views on the five-power subcommittee shoulc 
ground.s tliul America’s attitude j merely report that it is making
^OR ORCHARD WORKERS
New Safety Folder 
Issued by Council
a move to reduce the nuin*
bS" of accidents occurring eacn 
y '̂hr In lue orchards of the dis­
trict, the Penticton and District 
Safety Council has begun distri- 
Liition this week of illustrated 
ptuttplilets giving safety hints for 
orchard workers.
These small folders are being 
s6hf to Unemployment Insurance 
offices throughout the southern 
Okanagan where they will be giv- 
ep to newly hired orchard em­
ployees.
The folder points out to in­
experienced pickers and thinners 
hOw safely to use a ladder and 
undertake other tasks in the or- 
cljards. Illustrations accompany 
each safety hint. .
;This is the first year distribu- 
tibii of such safety literature for 
orchard workers has been under­
taken. The pamphlet has been 
prepared, and 5,000 copies print­
ed), by the farm safety commit­
tee of the Safety Council, under 
cUairmanship of Wally Harrison. 
(.This copimittee has also drawn 
up,a,set of safety tips for orchard 
l in e rs  and will go ahead with 
rife printing of thesfe when funds 
become available, Mr. Harrison
announces.
He hopes that another safety 
folder for packing house workers 
will be prepared and distributed 
later this year.
U.S. Films Win 
Berlin Awards
American pictures Tuesday 
took two of three first prize 
awards by international juries 
at West Berlin’s annual film fes­
tival.
‘‘Twelve Angry Men” with 
Henry Fonda took the grand 
prize in the feature category. 
The prize is a golden bear, sym­
bol of Berlin.
In the full-length documentary 
category Walt Disney’s “Secrets 
of Life” also received a golden 
bear, first prize.
Mexico’s late actor Pedro In­
fante was awarded the silver 
bear posthumously for his last 
part in the Mexican feature 
“Tizoc”.
A silver prize for best music 
was awarded to the Indian film 
“The Man from Kabul”.
weapons use by 1959.
It was authoralively learned 
that Britain and France have sev­
ere reservations on the produc­
tion cutoff plan so long as Com­
munist China is loft out of the 
disarmament pact.
There is no plan to press the 
point at this stage of disarma­
ment negotiations, since Ameri­
can opposition to anything im­
plying recognition of the Pciping 
government is considered un- 
budgeable.
But one high western official 
at ‘the London conference said 
the United Slates would have to 
face up to admitting Red China 
to a disarmament agreement -  
and presumably to the United 
Nations as well — before any 
agreement could be considered 
foolproof.
Allied pressure can be expect­
ed shortly after a first step 
agreement is ratified.
The British and French were 
highly doubtful that Peiping, an­
xious for recognition, would ac­
cept any “back-door” limitations 
either on conventional forces or 
nuclear weapons.
They said that Communist 
China’s potential ability to con­
tribute to Communist bloc nuc­
lear stockpiles cannot be dismis­
sed.
Informed sources pointed out 
that plutonium, by itself a major 
nuclear explosive, can be produc­
ed relatively simply in the most 
rudimentary type of natural-ur­
anium reactor;
Tiiey may also consider that 1 detailed work. The complex no 
complaints at this stage might Igotlatlons are expected to re 
hamper Stassen in obtaining sen-[quire quite a few /nore months 
ate approval of a disarmament \ — possibly into 1958.
Two Men Rescued 
In Boating Mishap
(In this column the Herald 
will publish questions about 
unemployment insurance and 
employment, together with ans­
wers received from the Unem­
ployment Insurance Commis­
sion. If you are uncertain 
about any point do not hesi 
tate to send us your question.
We will obtain an answer and 
publish it in this column.— 
Editor).
Following are some questions 
with answers which may be of 
Interest:
Q. After I have filed a claim, 
low long do I have to wait be­
fore receiving benefit?
A. Usually two full weeks. 
There Is a waiting period, equiva- 
ent to one full week, that starts 
after a claim is made. No bene­
fit is payable during the waiting 
ferlod. An additional week in 
which there is unemployment has 
then to elapse before payment 
can be made.
Q. I have been working in a 
factory for a year, but I had to 
stop working to take a rest. Am 
I entitled to file a claim for bene­
fit, and If so, how should I go 
about it?
A. Unemplo y m e n t insurance 
benefit is paid only to a person 
who is capable of and available 
for work at time of claim and is 
unable to obtain suitable employ­
ment. You would not be able to 
meet those conditions, therefore.
fMi ' '
Wed., July 3, 1957
Texas produced , 6,946 millior 
gallons of natural gas liquldis^ 
valued at $353 million durlpk^ 
1956. ' 3 i' l.-CM
if you stopped working to take a 
rest.
Q. My insurance book has 
some printed impressions on it 
that look like those you see on 
envelopes in place of the stamps. 
Some of these have a little num 
ber, others a mark that looks 
like a double “S” or a dagger, 
or one or two stars. What are 
lljese?
A. Some employeis rent from 
llie Post Office Department un­
employment insurance meter ma­
chines which are similar to post­
age meters so as to avoid stick­
ing adhesive stamps to their em­
ployees’ insurance books. The 
small figures or symbols that ap­
pear beside the amount of the 
contribution represent the period 
covered by the contribution. Be­
cause of the mechanical limita­
tions of the machines certain 
symbols must be used instead of 
figures; the number “1” repre­
sents a week, “2” two weeks, etc., 
a dagger a half-month, and a ser­
pent or double “S” represents a 
full month’s contribution.
lUST ARRIVED IN 
TIME FOR 
PLAYTIME
Two men were rescued from 
the waters of Okanagan lake, 
suffering from cold and expos­
ure, after their small motor 
boat “nose-dived” and filled with 
water in a boating mishap Mon­
day afternoon.
The two, vacationing at Sum- 
merland, were L. Coty, New 
Westminster, and L. Noel, Van­
couver.
Rescue was accomplished by 
two Penticton men, George Lam- 
pard and his son, Robert Lam- 
pard, who went to the scene of 
the accident, about a half mile 
off Peach Orchard beach, Surn- 
meriand, in their 14-foot row­
boat driven by an outboard mo-
Sleeping W as Fine 
li  He Hadn't Rolled
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UP) 
Thomas McMurrln, 27, rolled 
over in his sleep Tuesday and 
broke his shoulder.
McMurrln was sleeping on a 
railroad bridge.
YACHT BASIN
Continued from Page One
British Newsmail Finds U.S.A. 
f̂ Steak Crazed. Infuriating'
LONDON (BUP) — Tues­
d a y  a British newsman returned 
frpm “infuriating, pathetic” Am­
erica and indicated that the 
‘*6teak-crazed” population there 
a bit odd.
Keith Waterhouse, of the tab- 
Md Dally Mirror-said he travel­
led nearly 3,000 miles in the Un­
ited Slates to find out how far 
hfe TOO pound (280 dollar) Brit­
ish tourists holiday allowance 
would go. That’s all British tour- 
I ^  cun take jo the U S. under 
government regulations.
“Home aguln — with ninety 
cents in my pocket,” he wrote 
' Waterhou.se said he travelled 
from New York to Atlantic City 
Richmond, Va., Jacksonville and 
Miami Beach, Florida and back 
tp New York.
.Some items from his report: 
“Pathetic America and Us 
lonely typists.
“Funny America and its fam­
ily of Texan holidaymakens who 
.said all Texans were millionair­
es — lugging their own suitcas­
es out of a New York hotel to 
avoid tliiplng the porter.
“Infuriating America and Its 
polite Houtheners who call each 
other sir and ma’am and then 
laugh their heads off whet> a 
negro, trying to catcli a bus 
falls flat on his face.
“Their bus services are liifur- 
luting, unpunctual and uncom- 
furtahle. 'iho Now York luiM' 
(subway) particularly is like 
uurnc annex of hell.
“’Phelr cafes are slow, Inefflc 
lent, unappetising and some 
times dirty.
“’nielr jiosl-war housing jiio 
jerih or tlie two or Ihree 1 
iuivo seen are not a patch on 
our new towns.
“Their women are nowluMc 
near ar well dressed as ems 
• “'rheir manners are alroi loos ”, 
Waterhouse added. Imwever, 
that lie didn’t stop at luxury ho 
lets, bai.s <u inglii club.s,
“And yet I prefer this Amer 
leu to the one I have only glimp 
sed through the ievolving douis 
of tlte tallei liotels.
“I am relieved to find an Am 
erica as wonky as we sometimes 
find ourselves. An Amei ii a of 
cracked cups and only baked 
bcai)h left. An America where no 
lo<« «oi ■(•I'edf'd In (orninc'
out an alr-condUloned. centrally 
heated, iiushbiilton human he
lug-
“This America I like — the 
sideshows in the greatest show 
on earth and it cost me only 100 




VIENNA -  (UP) Top Soc 
iaiisl leaders from 18 countries 
will start discussing internation­
al problems at the world confer 
erne of tlio Socialist Interna 
tlonal here today.
The conference was openec 
Tuesday. Members of the exllec 
Social Democratic parties of 
countries behind the iron cur 
lain will be present at the con 
ference as observers.
Last week the conference Of 
the International Council of. So­
cial Democratic Women was held 
liere. 'Phe problems dlscus.sed. 
such as consumers protection 
and automation will ' also be 
treated during the Socialist In 
ternallonal congress.
’Phe i-ongre.ss of the exiled soc­
ial democratic parlies of east­
ern F.urope jjlartles also held a 
two-day conference hero lust 
week.
During a preliminary meeting 
of the general council of the soc­
ialist Inlniiallonal Ti«>sday, A1 
hert EfIward Carlhy of Drlfatn 
was elected new sei-relary of the 
organl/allon.
He succeeds Bjarne Brantoj 
who died recently.
Inuring the same meidlng thr 
soclidlsl parly, social democratic 
ledciation ol Iho United Stales, 
was admitted a.i full member of 
thr* socialist international.
Rome's F irst Atom 
Age TIuei At Large
ROME (UP) Police looked 
lr,r Rome’s first atomic age thief 
I'uesday night.
French atomic energy commit­
tee officials reported that a met­
al disc containing a small amount 
of uranium was stolen from their 
stand at the nuclear and elm-tron 
Ics exlill)lllon at the world fair
. * . /»t t r-» "I ' i’ o i rl ♦ I » M I ?»
I was not very valuable or particu- 




BUENOS AIRES — (UP) —
The first national Argentine el­
ections since the overthrow of 
Juan Peron in September, 1955, 
will be held July 28 for a conven­
tion of 205 delegates to reform 
the national constitution.
Neither former Peronist lead­
ers, nor officials of the revolu­
tionary government will be al- 
owed as candidates. But the re­
sult holds the key to the future 
course of the provisional govern 
ment, and the rl.se or fall of 
Peronist come-back hopes.
The 30 established or aspiring 
political parties have begun to 
work seriously for the election 
realizing that President General 
Pedro Aramburu is actcrmlned 
to reform the constitution before 
general elections for a civil gov 
ernment next Feta. 3.
Not all these parties see the e’ 
ectlon and its campaign in the 
same light. The right-wing Rad 
leals, Socialists, Conservatives 
and Democratic Christian part­
ies, which agree with constitu­
tional reform before general el­
ection, want to campaign on re­
form Issues, including brako.s 
against dictatorial ambitions 
such as those exercised by Po 
ron over congroHS and courts. 
IMOItON IS SILENT 
The left-wing Rndleals, who 
hack Arturo Frondlzl for presi­
dent, and the Culhollc National­
ist party, however, are seeking 
to turn the cloetlon Into a “no- 
confldonco” Issue for the Aram- 
buru government. Each of their 
delegates elected, tlioy say, will 
go to the convention, to open be­
fore Sept. 1. to deny the govern­
ment the right to order a constf- 
tutlonal reform.
The Catholic Nationalists, sup­
porters of the first revolution­
ary prosldent. Gen. Eduardo Lo- 
nardi, oppose reform, recognize 
the 1949 Peronist constitution 
and want Aramburo to quit.
'Fhe “candidate” who will not 
appear on the ballot, of cours«‘, 
is Juan Peron, who only 20 
months ago still dominated Ar­
gon) Inn Ibrougti n polUIcnt nnfl 
labor machine the revolution has 
now dismantled. Many Poronlsts 
claim that n Imge following still 
awaits only n word from Peron, 
now n political exile In Caracas, 
to decide to turn In a blank vole 
as a sign of protest against the 
government. Peron has yet to 
speak. So has the following.
.some means of satisfying the re­
quirements.
Dave Roegele, spokesman for 
the club, said it* now has 70 mem­
bers and that more would be 
joining as soon as activity com­
mences. 'The plan Is to erect a 
smqll clubhouse as fraternizini- 
centre, and then to organize 
work parties to construct temp­
orary jetties and floats, to 
which boats could be tied. At the 
present time he said there are' 
many boats for which there is 
no mdoring in the sheltered area, 
but this c&uld be remedied as 
soon as they are more active.
A suggestion that the city 
make a grant to the club brought 
for sympathy, but no cash. It 
was stated that civic budgets are 
already fixed, and that so far 
there is “no loose money” that 
could be diverted to the yacht 
club needs.
Mr. Roegele said that had the 
$2,800 spent this year on repairs 
to the wharf been continuous 
for the pas^ decade much more 
would have been accomplished.
“We are, ten years behind now, 
and endeavoring to catch up," ho 
said.
In addition lo making tlie in­
spection, council has assured the 
club of every possible co-opera­
tion In re-establishing boating on 
Okanagan lake at this end.
tor.
George Lampard reported that 
when he and his son arrived, 
only the bow of the boat was 
sticking out of the water like 
“a pyramid”, an outboard motor 
pulling the stern down.
The two men were clinging to 
the bow, kept afloat by inflated 
inner tubes, said Mr. Lampard.
Mr. Lampard said that the res­
cued men could not explain how 
the' accident happened but said 
that the boat suddenly “nose­
dived” into the water. One of 
the men reponted to him that he 
was catapulted forward when 
this happened.
After the rescue boat se’t off 
for shore with the two men 
aboard and the part.ly submerg­
ed boat in tow, they saw other 
boats heading out to the scene 
of the accident.
The two out-of-town men were 
camping over the holiday week­
end at the Ivar Tent and Trailer 
camp, north of Peach Orchard 
beach. The boat involved in the 
mishap was their own.
The accident was witnessed 
frbm high dn Hospital Hill by 
Charles Lapnis, who telephoned 
a neighbor, Jock McDougald, 
who in turn, telephoned Mrs. 
Gordon Blewett, living dear the 
lakeshore.
Mrs. Blewett set out in her 
rowboat, arriving at the partly
Mother Charged With Leading 
Young Son To Shoot His Father
Fabric Playshoes
For Leisure and Beach Wear 
Completely washable in 
Beige, Blue and Palomino
Soft Foam Solos
Cool and Comfortable
Flattie or Medium  
W edge Heels
HAZLEHURST, Miss.—(UP) — 
A young mother was held Tues­
day on a charge that she allowed 
her 10-ycar-old son to polish up 
his markmanship for a week in 
their backyard and successfully 
plot the rifle slaying of his fa- 
t'ler.
Mrs. Alex Daisy, 32, was in­
dicted for murder in connection-, 
viith the death of her 41-year-old 
husband last Wednesday night. 
’Fhe son, Leo Daisy, was placed 
under a technical murder charge 
but was turned over to juvenile 
authorities.
Authorities also charged that 
the woman “brainwashed” the 
boy into planning the shooting
and stood calmly by as he ear­
ned it out.
District Attorney Mike Carr 
said Mrs. Daisy “very conven­
iently got 41 box of bullets” for 
the boy to practice with after he 
had told her, “get me some cart­
ridges and I’ll shoot him (the 
father) for you.” The woman 
was quoted as saying Leo want­
ed to kill his father because he 
was a drunkard.
Carr said she also “very con­
veniently” awakened the boy 
v,̂ hen his father returned home 
from work on the night of the 
killing.
“His mother could have taken 
submerged boat just when the 1 the gun at any time," the prose 
two men were being pulled cutor said, “but she admitted she 
aboard the Lampard boat. | never did."
Mrs. Dai.sy and her .son were 
quoted as saying Daisy was 
drunk when he came home on 
the night of the slaying.
“The physical evidence doesn’t 
bear that out,” Carr said. “He 
diove his car into a narrow gar 
age, unlocked the front door and 
v/alked across a dark room to 
turn bn the lights.”
Leo and his mother were wait­
ing in the dark living room, Can- 
said, and when the lights went 
on the boy gunncHl down his fa 
ther. Then he and the mother 
and a younger brother crawled 
under the house and spent the 
rest of the night.
After having breakfast a t the 
home of a neighbor, Mrs. Daisy 
called a doctor, the prosecutor 
said.
Mrs. Daisy “poisoned the boy’s 
mind” against his father by com­
plaining about his mistreating 
er and drinking heavily, the 
prosecutor said, but these facts 
aid not come to light until yester­
day,, when the boy made a “full 
confession.” ’ (
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C,
Charges Bootleggers Operated 
Without Police Interierence
CHAMPION
Tt o ffinU 10)0 f(fV»t
deep, 100 feet wide and five miles 
long to hold Canada’s yearly milk 
supply. ___  , ..
Continued fttiiii I'age One
and model aeroplanes, was spon­
sored by Slim’s Spark Shop of 
Penticton. After outclassing all 
entrants in A-class Ernest's 250- 
pound car and driver were pit­
ted against Robert Hancock, 12, 
winner of B-class. This race 
had to bo run three times be 
fore Ernest was able to edge in 
lo the lead.
Ernest will leave for Akron, 
Ohio, August 3, for an allcx 
penso paid sojourn of two weeks 
All of the 150 entrants from 
Canada, U.S.A., Ireland, Franco 
Germany and England will re 
colvo at leabt u wrist watch.
Ernest, who cannot compete In 
the Western Canada derby any 
m<»ro, will also l̂ o on hand to 
offidally open next year’s der­
by.
This year’s local contingent to 
the derby conlprlsed 18 boys and 
four girls from Naramulu and 
lliiee  boys Iiu in  O llvei all la  
veiling in a school bus driven by 
Don North. The four girls. 
clieerlonderH. Included Harriet 
Guupui, N u iam a la  soup box 
queen. Her father, Mrs. Florrio 
Cooper and Jack Buckley, super- 
vl.sor, accompanied the boys and 
girls while the '24 rrtelng boxen 
were brought to and from Mis­
sion in a truck driven by Jim 
Cooper.
Ernesls’s box, however. Is now 
tlie property of tlie derby spon­
sors — and Is being slilppod to
there. If he wins the world 
champlonslilpH. Ernest’s box will 
bo put In a museum at Akron.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. — 
(BUP) — Allegations that boot­
leggers were operating In this 
city without police Interference 
were made by a city alderman 
during Tuesday’s hearings of the 
royal commission Investigating 
alleged malpractice and corrup­
tion in the Peterborpugh police 
force.
The alderman, Mrs. Bernice 
told the commission that unre­
strained bootlegging had been 
going on for years, In some 
cases. However, she told the com­
mission, headed by Mr. Justice 
MacKay of the Ontario Supreme 
court that sh e ' could not name 
the offenders.
Mrs. Graham also protested 
that the deputy police chief, W. 
A. Clarke, should not have been 
allowed to* sell burglar alarms
Curly 
Says. . .
A stitch in 
time . . .  
saves a 
draught.
while he was a member of the 
force. She told the, commission 
that protection against burglary 
should be the duty of the police.
Most of the city council agrped 
that the force lacked an “esprit 
de corps”. On6 alderman added 
that the city looked on the police 
as a “bunch of clowns”.
The probe Into the affairs of 
the police force' was ordered 
May 24 by Ontario provincial at­
torney general Kelso Roberts af­
ter he received a petition from 
the Peterborough council contain­
ing complaints from many resi­
dents.
Milk produotlon per cow in 1955 
totalled 5,233 pounds, an Increase 
of 23 per cent since 1931. 'Fhe 




, CAMP LEJEUNE. N.C.
(UP) - A 17-yonr-oId marine 
private from Niagara FaUs, N.Y., 
was hIioI to death while attempt­
ing to floe from a guard escort­
ing him to the brig, base author- 
ItlQH dlscloMod today.
No details of the shooting wore 
released. The post public infor­
mation office said Ptc. Gllmora 
Romagnola who enlisted July 
24, 1956, was pronouniyd dead 
on arrival at the U.S. naval hos­
pital lioro. He was being escort­
ed to the base by Pvt. John 
Dye. 20, wl»en he attempted tn 
oHcapc, the announcement said.
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FO R  S A L E
STORE and LIVING OUARTERS S.
VANCOUVER ISUND.
Stock $5,500 - Equipment $3,000
1956 Turnover $76,000, uo 10% first half 1957 
1956 Net $8200, Excellent Lease 
Audited (C.A.) Statement! show $8500 
Investment now earning 100% annually.
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Acids formed from sugar are, 
one of th(B main causes of tooth 
^ecay. It is wise to eat ca;ndy 
^nly at mealtimes and then brush 
the teeth immediately after- 
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SUMMERLAND — To get ad­
equate drainage and larger park­
ing space for the Summerland 
arena, the municipal council has 
decided to pay $600 towards the 
purchase of wooden tennis courts 
and their site on the south east 
corner of the Athletic association 
property.
The curling club has agreed to 
match the amount for the same 
purpose.
George Fudge, representing 





Ladies' Handbags Reduced Below Cost
Lovely Costume lewellery All Hall 
Price To Clear
REDUCED PRICES on 
. WATCHES - DIAMONDS and , 
SILVERWARE
ic association during negotia­
tions, said the tennis club would 
be willing to pay the $1,200 re­
ceived towards construction of 
new courts.
In consideration of this agree­
ment a 20-yeaf; lease is to be 
made with the tennis club by the 
council subject to the provirtcial 
municipal act. The balance of 
the cost is to be met by the 
council. Lumber from tjie old 
courts is to be the property of 
the corporation.
The proposal is to build two 
tennis courts on the former site 
of Ellison Hall in Peach Orch­
ard park. A part of the time the 
courts are tp be used by the pub­
lic and are considered a tourist 
attraction.
M jm tlb
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KEREMEOS - Two of the 
teachers who arc leaving this di -̂ 
tilcl were honored at farewell 
ceptlons during the past week.
P. W. Mlnchin, who rec'cntly 
resigned the vice-princlpalshlp of 
Slmilkameen high school to ac­
cept a position on the staff of 
Summerland high school, was 
guest of honor along with his 
wife at a party arranged by the 
Keremeos Teachers’ association 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Wurz. Prior to the party Mr. and 
Mrs. Minchln were dinner guests' 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wurz.
The guests of honor were pre­
sented with an electric percola­
tor as a going away gift.
The house vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Minchln will be occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Proctor and 
their two children. Mr. Proctor 
has been appointed to the staff 
of the Slmilkameen high school.
Ladies of the South Okanagan 
Parent-Teacher association held 
a farewell party for Miss Evelyn 
Bartlett of the Keremeos elemen­
tary school who is leaving for 
England as an exchange teacher 
The party was held at the 
home of Mrs. Douglas Parsons 
with Mrs. A. E. Etches, Mrs. J. 
McGlashing and Mrs. Davidson 
as special guests.
On behalf of the association 
Mrs. Evelyn Yung presented 
Miss Bartlett with a silver tea­
spoon and wished her much hap 




KEREMEOS — Commeocin 
July 1 stores here are observing 
all-day closing on Monday of each 
week.
Thursday has been the weekly 
closing day for some years with 
a large chain store chaging re­
cently to Wednesdays.
Stores will remain. open until 
9 p.m. Saturdays.
The change to Mondays is the 
result of a vote conducted by the 
village commission and approved 
by the provincial authorities.
Mrs. H. H. Hill is a patient in 
Penticton hospital.o
Word has been received locally 
that a baby daughter, Wendy- 
Lee, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Clfton in hospital at 
Powell River, on June 20. The 
baby is the grandchild of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. L. Clifton and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Minnie.
yhe workroom of the Kero 
meos Red Cross Society will be 
closed for the summer vacation. 
This small group of workers re 
cently completed three gay quilts. 
Mrs. J. H. East, workroom con­
vener, wishes to thank the busy 
women who have worked so tire­
lessly and also to express to Rev. 
L. L. Scheutze, appreciation for 
the u»e of the United Church hal 
for the “quilting bee.” The quilt 
and an assortment of sweaters 
v/ill be forwarded immediately to 
provincial headquarters.
Mrs. E. Beflc has sold her or­
chard on Highway 3 west of 
town .to J. Rodman, who some 
years ago owned property on the 
iouth side of the Slmilkameen 
River.
David Cordelle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. Cordelle, suffered a 
cut on his foot, when he stepped 
I on a broken bottle, necessitating 
treatment at the Penticton hospi­
tal. ,
PENTICTON PENSIONER MEETS HEALTH MINISTER
Henry Oke, president of the 
Penticton branch of the Old 
Age Pensioners" association, 
(right), was among the dele­
gates 4o the association’s pro­
vincial convention recently at 
Alberni, Vancouver Island. In 
this photo some of the dele­
gates meet Hon. Eric Martin, 
minister of health and welfare. 
Mr. Martin, (standing), chats 
with Mrs. Pearl Corbett, (left).
of Alberni, Mfs. E. M. Fraser 
of Nanaimo and Mr. Oke.
DID YOU iCNOWlife Insurance costs less wfieii 
you are younger —  each year means higher 
rates so plan NOW for a secure future.
Call the Man from Manufacturers
Members of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Gnoup, Branch ^5, yecent 
el^oyed'^ piChic al' the' ^ m -  
merland Experimental Fartn. For 
some this was the first visit to 
this famed beauty spot. Follow­
ing luijch in the pavilion, many 
visited the gardeins and other 
spots of interest. The drivers, 
who prqvided transportation for 
the holiday, later took theif pas­
sengers on a drive through West 
Summerland and district and 




B.C. Municipal Engineers will 
gather in Victoria September 13 
and 14 for their 1957 annual con­
vention, hosted this year by^the 
Municipality of Saanich.
It is expected that registration 
may surpass the record 300 city 
and municipal engineers, repre­
sentatives of supply firms' and 
wives who attended the 1956 con­
vention in Penticton.
Retired Saanich municij>al en­
gineer H. D. Dawson, P.Eng., 
elected executive chairman of the 
Municipal Engineers’ Division of 
the Assoc^tion of Professioned 
Eriglfieersi-of B;G. las t ^year, will 
be host to the delegates, who rep­
resent B.C.’s 51 incorporated 
c’ties and ̂ municipalities.
Advance planning for the con­
vention has been underway for 
some time. The Empress Hotel 
in Victoria will be the convention 
headquarters.
Top Awards Presented 
To Junior High Students
INS U R A N C'E ;C,0 MPA N Y.
Transferred To 
Post In London
A former Penticton resident,
I Inspector Terrance M. Guernsey 
of the RCMP at Ottawa, has 
been transferred to London, Eng 
1 land.
Inspector Guernsey is the 
[youngest son of Mrs. G. F 
Guernsey of this olty and the late 
Magistrate Guernsey,
He and -Mrs. Guernsey with 
their daughters, the Misses Eliza­
beth Ann and Gall Guernsey, will 
cave Canada on July 17 for the 
“..ondon posting.
Figures of the milk cow popula­
tion show that there is almost 
one cow for every five Canadians.
'52 KiUed, 500 Hurt 
As Quake Hits Area
TEHRAN, Iran — (UP) — At 
least 52 persons were killed and 
more than 500 were injured in an 
earthquake that rocked the Cas­
pian Sea province of Babul Lari- 
jan early Tuesday,
Police recovered 14 bodies from 
the wreckage of scores of farms, 
homes and shops levelled by the 
tTemor. Many others still were 
burled in the debris.
The. Polsefld area was the 
hardest hit, with many injured 
there.
All roads loading to the strick­
en area were blocked, and a num­
ber of persons were reported 
burlod under landslides caused by 
the quake.
The last day of school on Fri­
day was also honors day for the 
students of Penticton Junior 
High School.
Scholarships,, citizenship, ath­
letic and a number of special 
awards were made to outstanding 
students. Honor lists were read 
out for the three junior high 
grades—seven, eight and nine.
The ceremony, attended by 
some 725 students'and teachers, 
was held ir^ the, school audltor- 
iuitTf’i^ay  morntng uniJer chair­
manship of principal H. D. Pritch­
ard. ,
Words of greeting were extend­
ed to 'the  boys and girls, many 
of whom will attend senior high 
school in the fall, by Aid. P. F. 
Eraut, on. behalf of the school 
board and E. E. Hyndman, In­
spector of Schpols.
Top scholars in each of the 
three grades received students 
council awards from council pres­
ident Carol Rands. Winning the 
scholarship crests were Douglas 
King for grade nine, Barbara
Cross for grade eight and Elaine 
King and Eleanor Third (tied) 
for grade seven.
Athletic crests, another stu­
dents council presentation, were 
leceived by Lillian Senger and 
Russ Specht, grade seven; Connie 
Johnson, Judy Budd and Leon­
ard Spaurel, grade eight; %Iau- 
reen Schoening, Rachel Baity and 
Trevor Anthony, grade nine.
Student council ojtizenship pins 
went
ty Arm Smith, grade eight stu 
dent Terry Grove and grade sev 
en student Leigh Nelson-Smith.
The special A.L.S. award, for 
the student contributihg most in 
the field of fine arts, was won by 
two students this year, Judy Lit­
tlejohn and Peter Gordon. Diane 
Pike and Tom Rose received hon 
orable mention. Presentation was 
m.ade by F. Shirley, donor of the 
award.
A special citizenship award, 
offered for the first time this 
year and donated by the teach 
ers of the Shatford building, was
CAMPING AREAS CROWDED
Tourists Tax City 
Hotels and Motels
IHM I lH
G U A R A N T E E D
to work perfectly in the cars of the Forward Look!
PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER
AND A LINE OP GUARANTEED PRODUCTS W H A T E V E R  YOUR CAR I . . .  WHEREVER YOU 001
|H«pl9
CHRYCO







Available at all Chryeler-Plymouth an<J Dodge-D© Soto dealers, 
and at leading independent garages everywhere
Dyi HUGO BBDIVO
III case yuur photugraphy ha 
bits curry you along In a com 
forlablc rut without much ro 
gard for now products and dovol
--------nts, lot’s huvo a quick look
, ......... couple of fast now nims,
which may huvo cscHpcd your 
1 attention. , „  , „
First is Eastman s Royal X 
Pan, perhaps 
tho f a s t e s t  
l)lttck-and 
white roll film 
you can hope 
to use. This 
film lends It- 
sell admirably 
I o conditions 
()t low light 
levels w h o re  
!cUivo and stonj
....... without benofU o.
auxiliary light might ordinarily 
pose n problem.
Color cnthuslnats, loo. can 
take a whirl nt using extromeW 
, fast film with Super Anseb- 
1 chiuliie wiikh boahlb u duylkht 
exposure (ndex of 100. Tills 
film should take a long stop to­
ward eliminating long exposuros, 
slow tomulslons, and other linndl- 
cups which have bolliered some 
photographers under less-than- 
Ideal light conditions.
SneaKlng of handicaps, if 
youTO struggling along with a 
camera' wliicli doesn’t allow yoU' 
the versatility ypu. Prefer, how 
abmit A look nc tho Ricoh 35 
camera at GAMEu 
SUPPLIES. 464 Main St.? At 
only $59 95; this Is the sllcUost, 
most oye-popping performer 
available. See It nt CAMEO 
PHOTO SUPPLIES. Phono 2610.
A balanced diet is one in which 
all the Jiutrionts required for 
good health can bo found in the 
foods selected. Since this requires 
a variety of foods, ]l is wise to 
make a slutly of llidso which aio 
mentioned in Canada’.s Fnotl 
Rules and buy with food values 
in mind.
Wf ft COT
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forks Garag6
CO. LTD.
Kept busy over the holiday 
V ockend were stall members of 
(he Penticton Board of Trade' 
tourist office, answering enqulr- 
lc.s, about tho same In number as 
last year, and arranging, accom­
modation In private liomes, some­
what loss than was necessary last 
Dominion Day.
When all hotels and motels In 
tho city wore filled the tourist of­
fice set about finding overnight 
accommodation for some 105 vlsl-
t()IS.
Trailer cumpH and camping 
areas wore crowded over the 
Ihrto-day period and many vlsl- 
tors slept overnight, by cliolco, on 
ilui hoaidTOH of Okanagan and 
Skalia lakes.
The tourist office roporla that 
fewer groups souuht accommoda­
tion than in previous yours, there 
bolng more parlies of twos and 
IhreoH this year. Most of tile visi­
tors. Ig the first big tourist in­
vasion of llio sumnaor, wore from 
Vancouver.
Over the throo-day holiday per­
iod there were about 225 enquir­
ies rnadc at tlio tourist office 
which from now on throughout
the summer months will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Among those who stopped ov- 
c-mlghj In Penticton in a private 
home were a deaf and dumb cou­
ple from Seattle, on a tour by 
ta r of the Canadian Rockies and 
southern British Columbia. In 
language undqrstood by all fish­
ermen tho couple were able to 
swap "fish yarns” with their 
hosts. Indicating tho size of fish 
they had caught and liopod to 
catch.
U
hg tho pi 
action PENTICTON '
JUBILEE CELEBRATION
In order to plan arrangotnerln fo r P onIH on’s .Tub- 
lice celebration May 13 to 18, 1058, tho Juhileo Com­
mittee is anxious to obtain the names of those people 
who resided in tho Ponllclon area prior to December 
31st 1009.
Those who have rosldod in I ho Ponllcldn area on, 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill in liho attached 
form and mall it to the ’‘Jubllco Committee, City Hall, 
Pentiqton, B.C.
N A M E  ................................ ................................. ..................................................
• «» A • 1 'UJk ....
Birth Place ................................................................. - .....
Address ................................................................................
(Forms sliould bo roturnod by March 31, 1958)
Tourists Crowd 
New Park Area
SUMMERLAND - T««rracos 
of the new Okanagan Lake pro­
vincial park between Summer- 
land and PiviclilatuI wore filled 
to capacity during the weekend 
with tents of every shape and* 
color, as tourists made use of 
this new site prepared during 
lust year and this -spring.
Work is still being done a I the 
spot though ouch unit has a 
table, benches and a fireplace 
now.
Tlie roads wllhin llie camp arc 
hlacklopped a.s is Ihe boat 
launching ramp, u useful adjunct 
to Ihe place.
When tho gniss' and the trees 
piovldc uhiiclc, thUi ;illc wll! be 
one of the finest lourlsl parks 
In Brtllsh Columbia.
Ivor’s TenI Camp near the font 
of Peach Orchard hill was fillori 
with holiday travellers, and tho 
Peach Orchard Park Itself had 
an invasion of lourlsis under llio 
big trees.
Oldnr nennie who are over- 
weight may be more suifcojitlblo 
to cancer, high blood pressure, 
dtabetes and delerloiciUou of 
blond vessels than those who are 
normal or a lit lie underwelglit.
won by Carol Venier. This new 
award, a cup, was presented by 
vice-principal R. B. Cox. Honor­
able mention was made to Rita 
Kier, Carol Rands and Marilyn 
Cffenberger.
Penticton and District Traffic 
and Safety Council awards for 
best safety posters were present­
ed by M. Moyls. First prize was 
won by Larry Todd, secqnd by 
Susan Stevenson and third by 
Carol Williams. _ ^
FdF the secorid Hrat fdrekry 
poster in B.C., Tohy Clay was 
presented with a trophy from the 
B.C. Forest ProduqtS. Kris Till- 
berg also received a trophy for 
the fourth best poster in the 
province. Presentations were 
made by art teacher Miss A. N, 
Criddle.
The honor promotion lists for 
the three grades were read by 
teachers J. Cantrlll for grade sev­
en, Mrs. O. Mathias for grade 
eight and p. Grant for grade 
nine.
Following the ceremony in the 
auditorium the students went 
back to their rooms to receive 
their report cards.
Honors students. Grade 7—Su­
san Freeman, Elaine King, Char­
lotte Kunkel, Karen Lacina, Rich­
ard Mathias, Blair Mclver, .Carol 
McLearn. Lynda Malkinson, Bet- 
ty-Ann Merrick, Leigh Nelson- 
Smith, Blrgltta Peterson, Filean- 
or Third.
Honor students. Grade 8—San­
dra Bolton, Beverley Bustard, 
Judy Colquhoun, Barbara Cross, 
Leslie Crlbbs, Jim Crook, Lynne 
C u m b e r la n d ,  Joy Deringer, 
Elaine Ddnald, Murguorlto Elner, 
L.lndâ  Erickson, John Gordon, 
Terry' Grove, Nancy Hanson, 
Dale Harder, Beverley Hill. Pat 
Klrkby, Marguerite LeRoy, Linda 
Le.slle, Valerio MacNoll, Jeannio 
Miller, Pat O’Brian, Bruce Row­
land. Hulllc Smith, Karen Swift, 
Frarrcls Tabata, Nina Zihin.
Honor studenlH Grade 9 — 
Francos Albrecht, Lidia Appigli, 
r-.’rnln Baulkham, Pat Elliot. Pat 
Ellis, Suo Fra'/or, Gerry Gawno, 
Jim Goros, Peter Gordon. Pat 
Hines, Sharon Hughes. David 
King, Douglas King, Linda Lov- 
ell, David Main, Rhonda Nelson- 
Smith, Marilyn Offonborger. Car­
ol Pool, John Pinter, Ann Ponto, 
net ty-Ann .Smith, Junlco Smitli, 




Pent let on and Summerland 
general hospitals are among J2 
hospitals In tho provlnco that 
are receiving grunls-ln-ald total- 
ling ,$46,429.24.
T he P en t let on g ra n t  fo r
$1,000 and llto Summerland ono 
for $200.
The 32 grants, nnnouneeti by 
Health Minister Erie Martin dur­
ing the weekend, reprosont tho 
government share of costs oC 
Hueh things as renovations and 
purchase of equipment. Tho gov­
ernment pays one third of tho 
approved cost of those llem.s.
Ji,. V. iVlacDoiuuu, aumuosaaioi 
of the Penticton hospital, advls- 
cdx Uic local giant vva.s low.ard.s 
pmi hii.s<> of new equipment .since 
the beginning of the year.
S e tm d  ^  W e e k
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Breakfast GemS; Graeie A large 
Farm Fresli, In cartons......Dozen
Beverly, Reg, or Homogenized 
48 fluid oz. T in ...........................
. Kraft
Special' O ffer ............. 24 oz. Jar
P o r k  &  B e a n s  
T o m a t o  J u i c e  
G ' f  r u i t  J u i c e  
C r e a m  C o m
Taste Tells, InTom atp  
Sauce^ T5 oz. Tin*.......
9
Sunny Dawn
Fancy - 48 oz. Tin ............
Town House, Sweet or
Mcrturcrl............... 48  ox. Tin
Towrf House- .











Wiener Buna <x Fre»h Daily 35c
Hct Dog Relish iw az 39c
HMfiBurger ReKsh Nan.ys 29ic
J I I I8.6 liaiani Fhiefcy Hawaiian - 48'oz. Tin ............... 2 for 59e
Nallbys ■ im(dta{{«........ ................... .............sr for
; MKrdhnalittWS' Ansri.B • Ptam or coloured ................... .........  1 lb. package 39c
IC0®I“^ F 6 .8  Assorted Fruit' Drink Pbwders • Package ... ............ B for 29e
’ f68ll̂ ’8l’hS8 Delmar • V Ib.- package ................................... .........  2 for 65c
~ Appi'O' Lakemead, Fancy • 15 oz. Tin .................. ............. 2 for 33C'
! WhdTO AipHGOfO- Berrylhnd' • 16 Oz. Tin ....................... ......  .. 2 for 3Cc
E  GrO OItt Taste' TellSŷ  Olmice, Assorted, 15' oz. Tin ........ ... ....2 l?OP 27c
■ PltlCOPpfÔ  Tilf"Blf8 Dolhs, Fjincy • 10 oz; T in '.......... ...... L,.... 2 for 2Tc
V S littO d f POflChOS' Australian • Choice • 15 oz< Tin ........ ...........  2 for 45o
1 Bakeasy ShOFtening , po,.nd pan<a8. 29 c
H u n r s  F in e  F o o d s






13^035.. B S ttle^ .:.
A . ' . -
m
Vdinm 25 Kow On Safe•  . . . y. ..
The last issue'to compleite vom; set fos mfsshig 
volumes and biihg it u|f to date . . . M t h x k s  
will be'removed hom  ̂sale
Corned: Beef Leaf Boston ..................... ....................... •• ........... 12 oz. Tin 35c
^ash efff Dinner Kraft • In Moat Sauce ........................................ Package 49c
faisfenf CeffM Edward’s • 100% Pure - 6 oz. Jar Special Offer .. 1.36
Bfpe 68^eS Ebony Royal ......................................... Iff oz. Tin 45c
Ftednirat Nfayonnaise 16 oz. Jar .......... ............................ 45e
Siarecl Mixed Ffektes Libbys ..................................................  16 oz. Jar 38e
Tuna Fish Gold Seal Fancy White ....................  ............................  7 oz. Tin 35e
Sockeye Salmeni Gold Scat Fancy Red ....................................  7̂ /i oz. Tin 44c
Cheezies Take some on your picnic ■ 3% oz. package .......................... 2 for 45c
Cheese.‘Sjtrcad D arifarm ................................ .......... 8 oz. Jar 35c
Cheese Sliees> Darifarin ............................................... ............. 8 oz» package 29e
Ssihd Ghessitt£ Piedmont ............................................................... .32 oz. Jar 59e ̂ «
Tomafn M en Heinz Finest • 20 oz. Tin ...........................................  d' for 59e
Ritz Biscuits Clirlsties ................................................................  8 oz. package 19c
Safeway Sdect C^allly
yiii








Tender sweet meat . . . a ll ready for Ore pan . . .  no waste 
. . .  no cleaning up to do . . . Cut up on cello t r a y ...............Lb.
Btt»f-Grcicl« “ A” .
Red Brand'.............................. Lb.
PCnKlOm RBAST
End' CmIi * .............................................................   tbii
IREIRFRST Sltie»«
Eicenomy Brand...................................................................... Lb.' ■ B
VEM. SHOUUER STEM S
0Hoic» Veal Lb.
BOLORRA
fn Tho PiacB'................................................................Lb< illyPli
Crisp and
y i of juico......... lb.
LEUWE ,0.
Local̂  - Lov«l<F 8sr Safbdf...........................* Lb. 1 1 | | |
2 lbs 29c








HT m IP* ^  rioco..... .......................................................Lpd I  m#Sgnoked PioEKS „ 3 9 j« S |! !? »
~ ~  PORK SPARERIBS » ,  R A l i p S
Lean and meaiy.......................................................Lb. I  arid* Thrfdbr lb HltbcKef.................. . ■■■ fO i |  ||B






















Docoralc your Canariian talilo 
in bursts of southern simshino 
with tliis choorful doily in
oranRP and white, designed in 
liiiit and flovVers. Its size is 
11 'L* inehes in diameter, and 
.several of them on your taf)le
provide an original alternative 
to, the standard lahleclo.th. For 
easy crocheting instructions, 
simply send a ^tamped, self-
RECIPE CORNER
NICELY SPICKO AND ICED
In tropical countries food is of­
ten so highly seasoned that it 
.actually nips the longue, yet in 
these equatorial areas where a 
heavy hand with spices is the 
c^m o n  touch, the natives relish 
their meals on the hottest of 
days;. Why not take a leaf out 
ot their cookliooks and adapt a 
dish or two for the .scorching 
summer days in this so-called 
temperate climate! The Fisheries 
Council of Canada has passed 
along a salad suggestion that 
bears the influence of the far 
east—a subtle flavoring of cur­
ry. Topical Tuna Salad is perti­
nent for any summer meal, be- 
cau.se,of the unique flavor of the 
ingredients, as well as its contra­
dictory light yet satisfying qual­
ity. Don’t b? .surpri.sed if it 
shoufd become a family favorite 
through the year.
TOl'ICAI* TUNA SAI,AD 
2 half-pound tins tuna, flaked 
H cup chopped green pepper 
Vs cup canned pineapple tidbits, 
drained
14 cup mayonnaise 
1 to 2 teaspoons curry powder 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 tablespoon juice fiom pineap­
ple
Salt to taste
All ingreidents should bo well 
chilled. Toss together lightly tu­
na, green pepper and pineapple 
with mayonnaise which has been 
blended with curry powder and 
juices. Sea.son with .salt. Place 
In lettuce cups on .serving plate.s, 
and garnish with ripe olives, 
pickled or- fresh cherries and cu­




IVs cups pancake mix
1 \s cups milk 
1 egg, well beaten 
M cup melted butter 
1 cup raw, or drained, canned 
canned fruit 
Method
1. Measure pancake mix into 
bowl. Combine milk, beaten 
egg and metled butter and add 
to pancake mix.
2. Stir gently just until batter 
is smooth. Stir in fruit.
3. Pour batter from a pitcher 
onto greased hot griddle, and 
spread the cakes lightly, with 
the back of a .spoon, into de­
sired shape.
4. Cook on one side until top is 
puffed and full of bubble.s, and 
the underside is golden brown.
5. Turn and cook until golden 
brown on the other side.
6. Serve immediately with plen­







1. Chopped drained pineapple, 
cliopped raw apple, raw cran­
berries or blueberries may bo 
added to the batter.
2. Delicious main - course pan­
cakes may be made by using 
1 cup whole kernel corn or 





Its  distinctive flavor and moist, 
flaky tex ty ra  have won fam e for 
CnnadlanV!Ulrp,pn In m any parts 
of the wowu.-* W o re  fortunate  
that modern procc.sslng and 
tiansportallon tViethods make it 
ims.sihlc lo buy salmon steaks at 
any .sea.shn, for frozen fish is al- 
v/ays on tlie m arket. I t  is in th» 
summer that the fresh product 
ill most wiflely nvnilnhle and a 
deled nhlc .salmon dinner has 
long been eonsideied a trndlUon 
al onrly sum m er dellgid.
The F IsIkm ies Conni-ll of Can­
ada 8UBRO.st8 serving this time- 
lionorod w arm  weather treat in 
new guise l)akc(l in sour eream.
It is fast and easy, gunranleelng  
(lavnriiil and delleule • lexliiKsI 
SHMiUs 'I'he siihlle tang of Ho\ir 
(t,pam is an ap |irop ila l(' flavor 
loll tor salmon, and no addition­
al sauce Is neeessjuy. To com- 
) lole the main crjuise lineup we 
suggest a hi'lghi 'fresh gioen 
vegelahle and tiny new potatoes 
l)olIed In tlie lr jackets then part- i 
iy peeled and lt)|»|)efl with a fla I 
vor-enhanelng lilend of lemon j 
Jnlee, melted Itu iie i and minced i 
dill or junsley I'resli fru it pic 
r.r cobbler Is a fillin g  flosesrt for 
I tills m(>mi lieialfling sum m ei’s 
ai rival.
SALMON BARED IN 
SOUR CREAM
(i salmon Steaks, nhnul 1 ineli 
I luck
1 teaspoon salt 
’ i teaspoon pepper
1 tneditiin onion liiiely miiu'»*d
2 f up.s ciiinnifuI i.il .soni cieam  
Preheat oven In KIO degrees F.
( I lo l i .  tin 'ase a shallow baking 
(llsli and ,o range ilii' salmon 
HlenUs In it Spi inkle with salt 
mid pepper P l.ue in preheated 
hot oven and conk ahoul Tt min
“Tuna Pilaff” is a hearty, 
meaty casserole with slick-to-the- 
ribs quality that leaves a most 
satisfied -feeling. It's a make- 
ahead dish that would fit well 
into your plan for a busy-day din­
ner. Combine the ingredients in 
the morning, refrigerate the dish, 
until you’re ready to pop It Into 
the oven. It will bake to bubbling 
goodness while you set the table 
and get other chores underway.
TIJ]N4v l>;i^AFP
,' nees) tuna, (wWlned
and flaked.
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Experts Ad^rise On 
Storage Of Fruits 
And Vegetables
addressed envelope to the Noe- 
(lleeraft Department of thi.s 
paper, requesting Orange Blo.s- 
.som, Leaflet No. C-S-748.
To kiĤ p vegetables and fruits 
ficvh, cii.sp and tasly until ready 
lor cooking or' .serving, most 
kinds stiould be kept in the re- 
ti igeiatoiv l-^ollowing are a few 
good suggestions fiom experts in 
liotne storage.
(1) Vegetables need lo be kept 
I'ot only cold, luit moist. In gen- 
eial, tliey should he kepi in the 
lefrigmalor in film hags oi' in 
closed pans or nondryiirg com
I .artmrmts.
(2) Before placing greens and 
.>■010(1 vogelaliies in the icfriger- 
alor, if they show any sign of | 
(hynos.s, wash, sprinkle or dip' 
them as necessary.
(31 Do not refrlggrate poialnes 
or sweet [lotatoi's. l-'or ordinary 
.siiort storage in a home or apart­
ment, they keep best at loom 
tempwature, bxtl they should not 
he placed next to a radiator.
(4) Tomatoes, 'if not ripe, 
sliould he kept at room U‘mi)era- 
ture until fully ripe, then should
ho refrigerated,
K E E P IN G  I ’K IIITK
With fresli fruits, the follow­
ing sugg<*sli()M.s aie ainawl at pro­
ducing the liest flavor and nutri­
tional value:
(1) If fruil.s are firm ripe, a.s 
many ar(> vvlion purchased, give 
td6mrr plenty of lime to mellow at 
room temperhlure. Cilfus is an 
exeei)lion, and may lie refidger- 
aled immediately. It is ready to 
eat as pureha.sed.'
(2> In generiil, when fruits arq 
at or near tin* reudy-to-eat .stage, 
pla<-e .them in Hie. re.frlggi’ator. 
Even liananas may he refrigerat­
ed after they have I’earhed the 
ripetu'ss that .suits tlie individual 
consumer.
(3) All henies should'be re- 
ifigerated as soon a.s rereiveri, 
beeau.se they deteriorate quickly 
it allowed to become warm.
(1) Any ordinary refrigerator 
(emperature i.s good for fruit so 






2 cups cooked' rice 
2 hard cooked eggs, sliced 
1 green pepper chopped or 
1 cup chopped celery 
4 tablespoons chopped onion 
1 can eondsensed cream of 
mushroom soup mixed with 
1/3 cup milk
Vj tonspoon or more curry 
Buttered e r u m h s, potato 
chips or bronkfast eeronl 
for topping
Cumlilno tuna, i lee, eggs, green 
pe|)pei or celery, and onion, Plnee 
In greased 2(iunrl easserole. Mix 
logetlier soup, milk and euny 
powder. Jknir over Inna eombl- 
nation placed In enssorole. Spi In­
kle luillered crumbs, potato chips 
or breakfast cereal over mixture. 
Cover enssorolo. Bake In moder­
ate oven, r>0 degrees F., for 45 
lo 50 minutes. Yield: H servings.
Look for slink In the now lols- 
I ure wear for fall and winter. One 
, fabrics company features a new 
type cling • to - the • skin material 
I whleh needs no ironing. Sporls- 
weai designer Joim Woltz ot 
N('w York features the knitted 
fabric in an ankle-length shealli 
at liome dres.s, topped with full, 
apron-Ilke llo-nn skirl of eon- 
irnsllng material.
If summer is i.sunny, this lace- 
printed ftoek .will bo cool; if 
the sun Is .shy. B^l adtt a gay 
note lo I lie .season, anyway.
STRAWBERRY STARTER 
FOR A GOOD DAY
Sliced fresh atrawherrlos and 
orange sect ions make a eomplc- 
montnry eomblnntlon. Squeeze 
a little fresh lime juice over the 
fruit, sprinkle lightly with fine 
grnnulnieri sugar and .open your 
ej^es lo a htiglit new day.
High prleo of romance nolo . . .  
the Jewelry Indusliy Council os- 
ilmnies that nmmally more than 
fi25 million dollars Is spent each 
year on engagomoni and wedding 
lings, for gifts to the newlyweds, 
tmd other jowohy connected wltli 
wOiUllngH. The council osllmaled 
tout spending In May and June 
alone, the peak sales monllis, 
runs to 132 million dollars.
qt!j on the enorm,ous full skirt. 
Tile Molbrny cronllon la'In pale 
blue.
For entertaining purposes. I
1. Buy thihly-sliced or unsljced 
loaves of bread, brown and/or 
white, made primarily for sand- 
WteH-makhtg. On oeeasion, rye 
bread is. most interesting and a 
Dutch brown loaf adds jnterest 
loo. Ffuit bread makes quite dif­
ferent tasting sandwiches, usually 
with a cheese or nut filling.
2. If loaf is uncut, use a sharp 
smoorth-edged knife or a good 
bread knife that will cut cleanly.
3. Arrange several slices of 
bread in opened pairs on a flat 
surface. |
4. Spread slices \vitli soft but­
ter or margarine, then spread one 
■’slice of-each pair with a prepared 
filling ■ - -  -carry filling into the 
comers, biit not over the crusts, 
because they are apt to be re­
moved later.
5. If lettuce is to be used — and 
it does adif Interest to most fill­
ings, if- sandwiches will not be 
held too long before serving — 
tear it into small pieces and ar­
range over filling. '
'6. If mayonnaise or a relish Is 
to be added, spread it on the 
bread-slices which so far have 
been merely buttered.
7. Turn these slices over, to 
top the slifces which carry the 
filling and press lightly to “unite” 
the sandwich.
8. Pile several sandwiches even­
ly and cut off crusts, then cut 
sandwiches. Into fingers, squares, 
or triangles.
9. Wrap sandwiches of like fill­
ing in moisture-proof kitchen 
wrap and be sure to-rofrlgei'ate 
until close to sorvlilg time.
10. Arrange an assortment of 
sandwiches, on dollle-covorod 
plates andti decol'ato with sprigs 
of waterelf«li.s tw’ARkrslcy, rhdlsh 
roses, bllYes, ghenclns or Lresli 
gj'cen leaves and a blossorn or 
two.
EGG AND ANCHOVY 
, SANDWICHES
Yield — .sufficient filling for 
10 large uncut .sandwiches (20 
slices of bread).
G eggs
1 tin (approx. 2 ounces) arteho j 
vies j
Vs teaspoon grated onion 
Mayonnaise or other thick 
dressing,
Salt and pepper 
Hard cook eggs. Cool quickly 
in cold water, then'' shell and chop 
,eggs uritil very fine. (Use 2 
knives, scissors-fashion, as for 
pastry, to chop the eggs). Drain 
and finely chop anchovies. Add 
to chopped eggs along With grac­
ed onion. Stir in sufficient mayon­
naise or other thick dressing to 
make a filling of spreading con­




Yield — sufficient filling for 6 
large uncut sandwiches- (12 .slices 
of bread).
VI- p o u n d  cooked to n g u e  .
3 lablespoon.s finely-chopped 
celery
3 tablespoons chopped peea'ns 
Prepared horseradish 
Mayonnaise or other thick
dressing
Salt and pepper 
Put cooked tongue througli 
food chopper, using medium 
blade (there should be about 1% 
cups minced longue). Mix in cel­
ery and pecans and flavor to 
taste with horseradish. Stir in 
sufficient mayonnaise or other 
thick drcR.slng to make a sand­
wich fining of spreading consls 
tency. SeoHon to taste with .salt 
and pepper.
A little li)undry bluing added to 
dishwater will malce glassware 
and crystal sparkle.
There Is a definite trend away 
ftom u.slng .sets, or .sulte.s of fur­
niture. meal time is  ̂
quidc'n easy time• • •
•  • •with
STRAWBERRY PARFAIT— I
SUMMERTIME WPKUIAL j
Alternate layers of slightly  
.sweelemvl cni.she(l Hlrnvvherrles 
nnri viinlllii ice crenm In chillefl 
piirfa ll gln.s.ses. Top each with  
n whole imenuned strnwlien-v 




July 1 mnrltii CnnndB’o birth- 
dn.v — 90 yisiirB na o nation of
,;^ « i
PRINGHILL
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I F  'W tO lF R E  H O U S E W I F E  —
. . .  suggest to your husband that he talk to 
me about the Sun Life’s Family Income Policy 
—> a simple aird>̂ eConomical plan .which guarr 
anfees a regular income foryou and your loved 
ones if unhappily he is callĉ d by death.
STAFFORD T. WILSON ........................ DUIrlcf Supervlwr
TOM DALY .!................................................Rosident Agent
FRANK R. EVANS ...................................  ReildinI Agtnl
MIKR CHERNOFF.......................................  Dlitrlet Agent
I. P. (VonI DeWEST................................................District Agent
SUITE 114 - »  LOUOHEED BUILDING 
304 Marlin St. Phone 2620
SUN LIFE ASSURANCF: 
COAiPANY OF CANADA
Enjoy these BROWNIE BRAN MUFFINS hot or cold
Frbnch and EnHliali communi- 
tlea. How did thie uninuo 
pattern of harmomioua Hying
develop'/ Wliat woUIh tlieao 
two differont races Into one?
In July Render’s DlgeBt rend 
how "tho ImpoflSibta” wI _«• p,., ..J -V. ,,.,4 I'nn-UnK-
unnnuino- HtiKens llYhlK by
Mix In
I ct bMit
Beat untlilltkk and light j .
a •««» ..-..tiA
SHrln
1 *. milk ‘ ’’’
I iip,v«allla 
c. iltontnlno,
Sift »hcs, then Lfo bowl
i n  edcâ tlflMlahalHheeu flAfie
Make a well In flour mixture 
<md add liquids all at once. 
$tlr lull until dry Inoredlenti 
are moistened—‘do not over- 
etlic. TWa.Alrds fill oreased 
muHli pans with bolter. Boko 
L moderaiely hel oven, 375°, 
20 lo 25 mkrutsw.
Yield I 1*A dozen muffins.
You'll en|oy baking
w i t l i  i l u p u o d u U t c  
Magic I ll prolects your 
fine Ingredients, gives 
you llohter, fluffier 
boked goods. Gel 
















INLAND NATURAL GAS CO. UTO.
CONSTRUCTION PROCRESSk
Lcqcrtd
;T1 •* Main tin* ««4*f Con*trueTî  
BBB VUin.tine Comp\«.tc4





PORKS ^  
8111%^
U .S .  A
• • •
Bulk Handling W ill 
Tried As Experiment
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MAP SHOWS RAPID PROGRESS OF GAS PIPELINE
Pipeline progress in the inter­
ior of B.C. is indicated on this 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
map. Solid lines show pipe ac­
tually strung, dotted lines pipe­
line work under construction, 
blocks beside major communi­
ties show progress in distribu­
tion systems. Inland’s engi­
neers and contractors have as­
sured that the predicted Fall 
completion of the system will
be met and that Interior resi­
dents will be enjoying natural 
gas by the time Fall weather 
calls for use of the new fuel.
O v e r  2 0 0  M i l e s  O f  G a s
T r a n s m i s s i o n  L i n e
More than 200 miles of the In­
land Natural Gas Co. Ltd. main 
transmission line through inter­
ior B.C. has now been strung, 
the company has announced.
The 12 inch pipeline from Sav­
ona to Kelowna has been strung, 
and progress on the balance of 
the main line is keeping up to 
the schedules set by For, Bacon 
& Davis Canada Ltd., Inland’s 
engineers.
A total of 208 miles of main 
line was complete at June 15th 
and of this more than half had 
been completely cleaned up in 
keeping with local agreemens to 
leave property in the condition 
it was in before pipe laying.
More than 152,000 feet of 
, mains have been laid in Pentic­
ton and more than 400 individual 
services connected. Summerland 
has had 27,500 feet of mains 
laid. Kelowna, with the largest 
distribution footage, has more 
than 80 per cent of its 185,00 
feet complete with service con­
nections going ahead full scale.
Kamloops has more than 107,- 
000 feet of mains completed and 
Nelson about 75,000 feet.
BeJore the distribution systems 
are completed, engineers and con­
tractors will have used more 
than 1,300,000 feet of pipe to 
complete mains. Almost half of 
this footage has been installed. 
COMPLETE BY FALL 
' Inland will complete its whole 
system this fall. In a short time, 
new xTcws will speed construc­
tion of- the main line between 
Nelson and Grand Forks. At pres­
ent the Grand Forks area Is the 
centre of major activity on the 
main line and the Kettle River 
will bo crossed u total of eight 
limes before the main line reach­
es Nelson.
Nineteen city gate stations 
have been designed and sites 
(have been purcha.scd for them. 
These will rogulale the flow of 
natural gas to communltle.s 
throughout the Interior.
Target date for the coinpletlon 
Qf the whole Inland system has 
boon sot to coincide with the
turn-on of natural gas through 
the Westcoast Transmission 
Company Limited’s “big inch’’ 
from the Peace River gas fields 
to lower British Columbia. When 
it is completed the Inland sys­
tem will represei't a $30 million 
investment in British Columbia 
and will make natural gas ser­
vice available to more than 100,- 
000 British Columbians.
In order to complete the pro­
ject, which includes distribution 
to 37 communities and populated 
districts in the interior of B.C., 
Inland’s engineers had to pre 
pare more than 700 maps. These 
are followed to the smallest de 
tail in bringing natural gas ser 
vice to residents, business prem 
ises and factories. Eight lateral 
lines have been surveyed and 
mapped, the longest from Sal­
mon Arm to a point above Ver­
non add Penticton to Summer- 
land. These will serve commun­
ities some distance from the 
Inland pipeline. j
In the next few weeks some 
of the most difficult territory in 
British Columbia will be covered 
by the main pipeline along the 
area parcillel to the U.S. border 
and in the Kootenays. Men and 
machines will be working at al­
most impossible angles to carry 
the pipeline over the mountains 
and througl^ the river valleys. 
Engineers, however, have assur­
ed that schedules will be kept at 
all times.
In two weeks in June men and 
machines strung 60 miles of pipe 
and dug more than 30 miles of 
ditches, while welders joined to­
gether nearly 40 miles of pipe. 
Clean-up crews covered more 
than 30 miles of difficult terrain 
and rriore than 40 miles of back 





Simple Rules Recommended 
To Help Injured At Accidents
Music Theory 
Exam Results
NtynoH of Penticton students 
who have HuccoNsfiilly ^•omploted 
cxamInntlonN In muHlcal theory, 
have been announced. Tho exam- 
Inatlons worn held al Penticton 
recently by the Royal Conserva­
tory of Music in Toi'onto.
The NUe<'ossful .sludenlK. whose 
names are arranged In order of 
merit, arc?:
A.R C.T. T li e o r y, Written 
Honors, Helen llowlell.
Grade V 'J’lieory Harmony - 
Hnnois, Cl. F i io l  G ay, C u iu iIl i - 
point Pa.s.s, Fva-Afton Rat lye.
Grade IV Theory Harmony - 
Honors. Arlene McKinley; Conn- 
lerpuinl lionois, i;,rrol (Jay.
Grade Hi Theory Harmony 
Honors. Agnes (J. Sutherland; 
Pass .Su.saii Coale.s.
Grade II Tlieoiy Fii.sl Class 
Honors, Johan Bergslrome, Mar­
lon Sarlch, Donald G, Fly and 
llobeil |) WO‘’cn (ec|uali; Moir- 
In M. Kennc'dy and Charlotte 
Kish (equal): Joy Derringer,
Barry Kennedy and .Shlrlev K. 
Woycenko (0(|uali; Carolyn J. 
Will lams, Mary Trii.seolt, William 
Illn g lc y , Honors, Carol Janu s.
Grade I Theory FhsI Class 
Honors. .Sharon J. IRt/, Honors, 
Joan Fraser.
It has been said that no per­
son in North America can reach 
middle age today without witnes­
sing at least one automobile ac­
cident in which someone is kill­
ed or iifjured.
With automobile accidents so 
prevalent, St. John Ambulance 
wonders why more people do not 
learn at least the simple rules 
of helping tho Injured. “If you, 
your.self, are Involved In an ac­
cident, the viclim.s you help with 
this knowledge may be mem­
bers of your own family.’’ says 
St. John.
Even If a person Is uiilrulncal 
In first aid he cun give useful 
help, says St. John Ambulance, 
although sometimes the less done 
the better.
For Instance, most untrained 
people want to make accident 
victims "moie comfortable’’ by 
moving them to shelter or a bet 
ter resting place. The unlralneil 
person should not try to move an 
Injured person unloKs he Is In 
further flanger. If he must he 
moved, try to keep his body 
Immobile to avoid aggravating 
Injuries.
Another had practice Is lo 
jackknlf*' the Injured |x'rson Into 
the back seal of an aulomohlle 
to lake lilm lo medical help. Un 
less It Is IlnpoHsIhle, It Is always 
best to bring medical help • 
or ambulance - lo the victim 
But he very sure that somermt' 
has summoned a doctor or an 
ambulance. Quite often al an ac 
cUlent scniif* evpryhnrly IhlnUs 
someone else has done this with 
the result that ru> one does It.
One thing the untialned ))er 
son can attempt to do Is to stop 
a severe flow of blood. This can 
he dohe by putting pre.ssure dir- 
eciiy on the wound through u 
clean pad or dre.sslng. The only 
lime this should not be done Is 
when Ikioken hones are proti'ud- 
Ing from llie wound or a foreign
object, such as glass,' is in the 
wound. In these cases, put the 
presure around the wound. Keep 
the wounded part at rest and, 
If possible, elevated.
Something else the untrained 
person can do Is to see that any 
unconscious person Is turned 
face-down to the ground so he 
will not strangle If tho tongue 
falls buck or If saliva runs Into 
the lungs. Caro should be taken 
In this movement in ea.se any 
bones are broken.
One automobile accident can 
cause another. If those who slop 
to help don’t take time to park 
carefully. All cars should be 
parked off the road. If possible. 
Someone should be detailed to 
control traffic and prevent lur- 
(her accidents.
It 1k imporlitnl lo lake prompt 
control of bystanders. If anyone 
knows first aid he should bo ask- 
(>(l lo hf'lp the victims, assuming 
I here Is no tlotior present. Others 
shr)ul(l ho sent without delay for 
medical help, police, ttmlnilanee, 
slreleher, hlirnUets, hot drinks or 
other needs, as required.
Over 3,000 Cann(llan.s rtre kill- 
<>(1 itnd ov«?r 70,000 injured In au­
lomohlle accldeirts each year. 
Sklll(>d flr-st aid at the scone of 
such rtccldenis could do much
WINFIELD — Neglected orch 
aids where the right sprays have 
not been applied to prevent dis 
ease outbreaks will be noted and 
information forwarded to the dis­
trict horticultural office for ac­
tion.
This was announced at a meet­
ing of the British Columbia Fm it 
Growers’- Association, ,Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre local, Friday, 
where a demonstration was con­
ducted by Mike Oswell of Dala- 
pon injury to young cherry trees.
In other business, it was an­
nounced that the BCFGA annual 
field day will be held August 1, 
where a tour of the district will 
be conducted, by H. V. Morton. 
Interesting items will be pointed 
out. A box lunch will foUow.
S. Land gave a report for the 
BCFGA executive, and J. Snow 
sell in his report from the gov­
ernors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
told the meeting that the first 
full carload of cherries from the 
Valley had been shipped last 
Thursday approximately a 
week earlier than last year.
Other reports were received 
^lom S. Price, B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors and H. Claridge, pooling 
committee.
ChaliTOan Mel Kawano declar 
cd that it was impracticable to 
import Mexican labor as dlfflcL|l- 
tics in transporting them out 
weighed any advantages.
L; Van Rocchoudt was elected 
Winfield - Okanagan Centre loca! 
representative of tho BCFGA.
Limited experiments in bulk 
handling of fruit are being con­
ducted by five Okanagan packing 
houses this season along lines 
recommended by the group of in­
dustry representatives who went 
CO New Zealand and Australia to 
study bulk handling of fruit in 
those countries.
The five who plan the limited 
bulk handling experiment are Oc­
cidental Fruit Co. at Summer- 
land; Westbank Orchards at 
Westbank and Vernon Fruit Un­
ion at Woodsdale, Oyama and 
Winfield.
Meanwhile a 12-man commit­
tee, appointed by Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers, is continuing to 
co-ordinate study and planning 
fur adapting bulk handling to the 
B.C. fruit industry.
The committee has given con­
sideration to every point of view 
except financing which must ne­
cessarily be left up to the individ­
ual grower and the packing 
house. It has recommended, how­
ever, that in view of'the lai'gc 
expenditure involved and some 
problems still to be solved, any 
jiganization planning to use bulk 
harvesting for the 1957 crop do 
so as a limited experiment only 
and that others interested study 
the method as it develops with 
experience.
It has been agreed that stan­
dardization of bulk handling 
should be aimed for. This is why 
the committee was named to co­
ordinate every phase of the plan­
ning. In New Zealand and Aus­
tralia it was found that every 
grower-producer had developed 
bulk harvesting according to his 
owAi ideas which had resulted in 
the use of a variety of equip­
ment and numerous methods of 
operation.
The same situation appears to 
be developing in the State of 
Washington as seen by several 
members of the committee dur­
ing a visit there.
The committee has arrived at 
the following conclusions:
1. In Okanagan orchards most 
of the handting will be done with 
tractor fork-lift attachments. In 
the packing house handling will 
be all by fork-lift. Each bin, 
therefore, must be raised four 
inches from the ground to ac­
commodate the forks. Growers 
could still move their bins on 
skids or trailers if they wished.
2. Automatic dumping equip­
ment seen in Washin^on is quite 
a^ctical and will not damage
fruit any more than present 
duntping methods .The automa­
tic dumper makes it unnecessary 
to have a gale in the end of the 
bin.
3. The Okanagan industry can 
make best use of a smaller bin 
holding about 25 loose bushels 
and weighing close to half a ton 
when full. Standard dimensions 
agreed on are: outside length 48 
inches ,outside wide 43 inches, 
outside height 29-30 inches and 
inside depth of 24 inches. The 
length recommended is necessary 
lor successful use of the automa­
tic dumper. The width, however, 
can be varied slightlv if any 
packing house finds it expedient 
to do so.
4. Plywood construellon stenis 
the most practical for the bins al­
though lumber can be used. A 
plywood bin will cost a little 
more for materials but will be 
cheaper lo assemble, will make a 
stronger bin and will weigh only 
90 pounds compared to about 130 
pounds for a lumber bin.
5. Proper cooling rules for 
fruit cold-stored In bins is a prob­
lem which will be studied this 
summer by the Summerland Ex- 
pei’lmental Farm. Meanwhile the 
committee recommends that any 
bins now being built have an air 
circulation vent three - quarter 
inch deep and about 18 inches 
long on two sides where the wall 
and floor of the bin meet.
6. To ensure a long field life 
the wood used in the bins will 
have to be treated for protection 
against the weather. This is also 
being studied at the experimental 
farm.
7. Because a larger bin enables 
greater handling economy the 
committee recommends that any 
packing house or group of grow 
ers wanting a larger bin, double 
the size of the bin recommended 
providing the 48 inch width is 
maintained to permit handling in 
the automatic dumper.
Riboflavin, a member of the 
B-vitamin family, keeps certain 
eye and skin tissues healthy. It 
is found in liver, kidney, heart 
and other meats, as well as in 
cheese and milk. Cooking does 
not destroy riboflavin but expos 















Raisins destined for cakes and 
breads will be plump and juicy 
If they first are soaked In warm 
water and then added to the bat 
to- or dough.
to reduce the number of dt?atlis 
los.son the extent of Injuries anr 









FOR FREE DELIVERY 
* PHONE 4058
m  CARIJ[N6BREWERtE8(B.C.) LIMITED 
(formerly Vancoaver Breweries Ltd.)
BLACK LABEL LACEFl BEER * RED CAR ALB ■y
UBC BOHEMIAN LASER BEER • OLD COUNTRY ALE .  4X CREAM .TOUT
8S0SE
this advertisement is not pybiished or dispiiyed hy the 
liRuor Cootrel Board or the Bovernmeot of British Columbia
LO V V  S J lV  
R A I L  
F A R E S  T O
: EDMONTON \
E X H I B I T I O N ;
I  J U L Y  IS  T O  20 I
I N r. W A V I A 
VNO ONI -M A I
A OfiNEltAL UOTORf VALUB
.
rreaitn ŝs Is JSlerveP'A.cLi'eved Suddenly I
I ir
IDnlnir, Bnwmltt, IjOfriliit 
and ContMictofaT 
EgidimiBnt
■ TVCKlTt ON tA L Ii
■ From nil BtattoM In SMkntohBwan, m
” Alberte and In Britlih Columbia *  
« (Vanooiivar, Prinaa Rupart and ■
■ aait) ■
_ JULY 13 TO 20 ■
I  RETURN LIMfTl JULY 82 ■ 
H If no train aarvioa July 82, .
■ taka Rrat avallabla train. ■WmII tnfAimiiiAtiAn httmm At*.. '
I  O.N.R. AoanL
It has long hrrn true. In ihr affairs of men, 
that only time cun conlirin the gift of 
great ncBs.
Artist, stulrsinan, writer, craftsman-— 
eaih mu.'tl await thr years for the in.iliirity 
of his talent and for the vrrtlit i of his judges.
In every human time is of the
rsHcnce. No single art, no brief numiriu 
io 'tlic 8110, has ever ovcisliudowttl Uio 
life’s work of a master.
And as It is In the affairs of men, so
ft In in th*- w'm-lrl r*f rnmnirrrr Nothing
great was ever created suddenly—whether 
the product be that of an individual or 
of an organi'/ation.
Here, most tcitiiiiily. Is the very genesis 
of the unique position which Cadillac cur­
rently occupies in the hearts and minds of 
Uie world's moiorisis.
Since the Hrst Cadillac car made III 
appearance more than fifty-five years ago. 
It has always been created lo a single 
objective; to make it as fine a motor car 
as it Is possible to prorhice.
And, without qtiestlon, the mission and 
the accomplishment have been one and 
tlie same.
Tlic goudiu'.ss of Cadillac lias, in fai t, 
been so apparent over that lengthy span 
that die Qadilinc name stands today as an 
nreepted synonym for quality wherever 
highways exist.
The pretenders have come—and they 
have gone. For time is an exacting task­
master and only the prinrlplr.s that hav<e 
created the great Cadillac car and only 
the devotion that has given it being, have 
been equal to die clioilcngc.
Never has this fact been more deeply 
etched In tlie puhlic consciousness titan 
it is during the present automotive year.
The motor car that now represents 
Cadillac on the highways of the world hat 
advanred the Cadillac tradition to an 
extraordinary degree.
It is thrilling lo Itehold—It is wonderful 
to ride in—It is rewarding lo drive—and 
it is inspiring to own—us never before in 
history.
It you have yet to discuvti dils fact fur 
yourself, you should hesitate no longer to 
visit your aiHhorized Cadillac dealer.
Walling for you In his showroom (l 
proof beyond doubt that Cadillac is—in 
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Okanagan To Have 
Television Sept. 21
T H i PENTICTON HERALD 
W ed., July 3, 1937
KELOWNA — The Okanagan 
will have a full scale television 
September 21.
First test pattern is scheduled 
for September 1.
Okanagan Television Company 
rr.anaging director Roy G. Chap­
man told The Courier today 
CHBC-TV’s master station will be 
located in Kelowna, together with 
studios and offices at 342 Leon 
avenue.
The transmitter \vill be located 
on Blue Grass Mountain and two 
other booster stations ®will be lo­
cated in Vernon and Penticton.
Kelowna TV reception will 
come through Channel 2 and Ver­
non’s on Channel 7. PenUcton
TO ATTEND SCOOT JAMBOREE
Philip Workman of Naramata 
is one of five Boy Scouts from 
this district who will attend the 
9th World Boy Scout Jamboree 
to be held in England from 
August 1 to 12. Philip in com­
pany with the P^enticton Scout, 
Ron Ramsay, and those from 
Summerland, David Woolliams, 
Don McArthur and David 
Woolliams, will leave here on 
July 24 to travel via CPA over 
the Polar route to London. 
Boys attending this event must 
• have reached the 1st class stan­
dard of scouting. Naramata’s 
representative, the first ever to 
attend a World Jamboree, is a 
patrol leader in the 1st Nara­
mata Scout Troop and an in­
structor with the Wolf Cub 
Pack. Philip will be the guest 
of an English Scout for five 
days prior to the jamboree and 
the ten days following. The 
world jamboree Tnarks the fif­
tieth anniversary of scouting, 
and will be held in the birth­
place of the movement, Sutton 
Coffield.
in
Galls For Verbatim Reporting 
Of Debates In B.C. Legislature
V IC T O R I A -  A new .and im. , the lamous
Dr. Ormsby then taught at Mc- 
Master University, Hamilton, 
Ont., for three years before com 
ing to UBC in 1943.
Dr. Ormsby has written many 
articles on Canadian and B.C. his­
tory, has edited the bulky an­
nual ' reports of the Okanagan 
Historical Society from 1948-54, 
is Dast-oresident of tl|e British 
political material easier, neis jjjg^oj.ical association
will be the f^st genera 7 *«7hich is trving to oromote inter-
of B.C. written since 1913. It is
being sponsored by the B.C. Cen­
tennial committee.
Cairn To Mark 
Site Of First 
Customs House
OSOYOOS A stone cairn com­
memorating the first customs 
house in the Okanagan Valley, is 
to be unveiled here Sunday after­
noon beginning at 2:30 p.m.
The cairn, a project of the Ok- 
anagan-Boundary Historical Soci­
ety, is situated on the site of the 
first customs house which was 
opened in 1861. John Carmichael 
Haynes was first officer in 
charge. Mr. Haynes was the fa­
ther of Val and Bill Haynes and 
Hester White.
Built of cut stone on a concrete 
base, the cairn was constructed 
entirely by volunteer labor from 
the South Okanagan. William Al- 
lyn, a stone mason, now orchard- 
ist in the Oliver area, was in 
charge of the work. Ed Lacey, 
Sr., of Osoyoos, was also active 
iri the completion of the struc­
ture.
It is hoped that many officials, 
including Frank Richter, MLA 
for Similkameen, will participate 
in the ceremonies Sunday after­
noon. The general public is cor­
dially invited.
and district will receive through 
Channel 13.
The studios here will feed pro­
grams to the other two channels.
Mr. Chapman said he expected 
to see CHBC-TV join national 
microwave hookups in the spring 
of 1958.
Meanwhile, construction of the 
local studio is being pushed. It 
will have 6,400 square feet of 
floor space in the new extension 
of the Smith Garage building^ on 
Leon avenue.
LOCAL TALENT
Local talent will be presented 
on CHBC-TV one hour daily, 
probably from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m., Mr. Chapman said.
Operating hours, tor commence, 
he said, will likely be 4:30 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. during the week and 
1:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday.
This will be expanded later.
He explained Okanagan Tele­
vision Company was formed by 
owners of the three Valley radio 
statlonsK
The company's officers are: 
Kelowna, J. H.' B. Browne, rro,si- 
dent; and Mrs. J. W. B. Browne: 
Penticton, Roy G. Cliapman, man- 
‘aging director; and Maurice Fin- 
nerty; Vernon, Richard Peteis 
and Charles Pitt.
Personnel here will include 
Tom Wyatt, chief engineer; pro­
gram director, Stan Lett nor; and 
chief announcer Ai Jordan.
Traffic accidents do not sliow 
any signs of decreasing in num- ) 
bers. The person who drives 
while overtired, sick, emotionally 
upset or otherwise impaired in 
mind or body, may cause serious 
accidents on the road, to himself 
or to other drivers.
J 1 Concert Dates 
For New Season
Schedule of the 1957-58 series 
of concerts of the South Okana­
gan Community Concerts assoc- 
ciation, has been announced.
Names of the artists to be fea­
tured were announced prev­
iously.
Jon Crain, tenor, will lead off 
the new series on Friday, Nov. 
15, followed by Leonard Pen- 
nario, pianist, on Friday, Decem­
ber, 13.
In the new year first artist 
will be Lois Marshall, soprano, 
who appears here on Wednesday,
Mardi 5. The series will condude 
with a concert by the Rudie Sln- 
fonletta, instrumental ensemble, 
on Tuesday, April 29.
All concerts will be held in the 
Penticton high school auditor­
ium.
There are some 800 members 
in the South Okanagan Commun­
ity Concerts association.
BUGS BUNNY
WAIT. EUIAEE ! VA NEEP AMV 












FA S T  R E L IE F  FOR
T IR E D  
« F E E T
I TOLD 
THEM WHY'DAXOU .IT 
NOJ LET THAT I WASN'T 
AfE RUN / ANY
TT̂ EN TM PANGED 1 
WELL GONNA MAKE 
nr M3UR BUSINESS.'
e t»ST ̂  W* e«wrto> Ina. TM Wtg. U.S. ̂ tt. Off. . _
’"this  n o n s e n s e
' HAS GONE FAR. 
ENOUGH! NOWMOU 
DOWN
OH, NO! 1 BEEN 
LOOKIN' t=OR 
SUMPlN LIKE 
\OU FOR A 
long ■nME...AN' 
NOW'S I GOTCHA 
GONNA
y e z z \r ...a n d
I CAN'T GET 
VOU TO COME 
, WITH ME ANY 
OTHER WAY. 
I'LL BELT YOU 
AGAIN
I'LL COME WITH NOL} 
ALL RIGHT ...BUT 
ONLY AS FAR 
AS I NEED TO 
GET MY HANDS 
ON VOU.'
-ATa-, - t.'—.I <5 1»S7 by NE* 9«wc>. Ne. T.M. Wij. 0.8- P*t.
portant voice was added toda^ 
to those calling for a Hapsard 
system o'f verbatim reporting of 
debates of' the B.C. legislature.
Dr. Tilai-garet Ormsby, Univer- 
-sity of B.C. history professor, 
who is writing an official history 
of British Columbia from 1858 
TO -T958, said that a Hansard 
would make her job of collecting 
liti l t i l i . H r
h o r n e t
Both opposition and govern­
ment members of the legislature 
over the years Jjiave called for 
verbatim reporting of debates.
New weight has been added from 
this^pther source — from the his­
torian who sees a gap that 
should be filled.
“The archives here really con­
tain a splendjd collection — it 
is rich in government records, 
private papers of premiers and 
an amazing collection of pi'ivate 
documents of everyone from fur 
traders to cfirly settlers and on 
down through the years,"' she 
isuld*
"But a hanoUcap Is the lack of 
a l-fan.sard in this province. II 
wniikl give n.s cl more i-omplctc 
jiiclure of political development. 
'ITiere was very full newspaper 
coverage 'of ilebules for many 
years, 1ml now we have lo de­
pend on Ihe House Journals, 
ev('ii onlei's of th(* day, and on 
Slanty newspaper covcrQge.
"But they have a wonderful 
newspai>er Index here and an 
ama'/.lngly good collection of 
microfilm newspapers. And we 
have had aeei’ss lo official and 
deparlmenlal lei o i d s . "
|)i'. Ormsby and her as,slslnnls 
slai'led work on llie official his­
tory Insl summer and will bo 
i lolHlei'cil In Ihe archives all this 
year. They have filled six large 
woodiMi boxes of nolos already 
“and tliert; will hi a lot more
............ I lie summer l.s through,"
Dr. Ormshy said.
The hook, mo pages of a poll- 
t liiil, .social and economic hlslory 
of Ihe piovliiee, w ill hi* out July 
I, lil.TH Di Onnshy w ill have a 
le iiT lie  jol) of condensing and 
Inlet pri'l Ing Itei Ions of notes 
before llieii.
"I vv.iiii It 0) be  b r o a d e r  l i m n  
JI p n l i l i e a l  l i b l o i . v  I "  b ’H Ihe  
s l o r y  o f  w h a l  I h e  p e o | i l e  h a v e  
( lone,  a n d  I b e i e  l l . ive b e e n  m a n y  i 
▼ Ml.I . n l m f i i l  e v e n t s  a n d  1
p e o p l e  m  B C  s b a c k g r o u n d . '  .slie 
i iddetV
T h e  bitoli  w i l l  not  be  w i l l l e n  
as an . ,nn om 11 11 , . ;.. i 1 luol., 
|)iit i s  I n l e n d e d  f o r  giMieral  p u b ­
lic (o n s u t n p l l o n .
A delighlfo l feature will bo 
lis il 1 list I a I iiii 1 \  rngr.’ivlngs
|iholographs and pttlilleiil car- 
loons lalien fn im  newspapers 
ilal ing back lo I i’90.
1 )i O r m s h y  was born at Ques- 
nel, but ib(* fam ily moved away 
C* ben she was three weeks old. 
She spent all her young years 
ill Vernon, where her fam ily stfil 
lives. .s»lie rt*eeiveil liei B.A. aiui 
M A .ii I'H C  then look her Fhd . 
vvllh d iliesitj on DC . lib lo ry , ul
w i  is tryi  t  pr t  i t r 
est in local history.
“British Columbia’ŝ  turbulent 
history centres around its fab­
ulous resources — governments 
always having had the task of 
finding money to develop these 
resources and attendant lines of 
communication, and opposition 
parties playing hob when mis­
takes were made or which they 
thought were made,” she said.
“The impact of other countries 
on B.C. also has been Quite not­
iceable. A strong British tradi­
tion with equally strong Cana­
dian and American social fori^s 
have been fighting It out,” she 
added.
“This province is .so interest­
ing because It Is so complex. 
There have liecn so rna^y pecu­
liar problems lu'ie bocau.se of the 
geographical selling. And all 










dian ITlme Mlnlsler John Dlefeii- 
baker Is.suod a statement Tues­
day welcoming the decisions 
made public by the United King­
dom government to reduce the 
liurden of reslrletlons applleahle 
to a wide range of Imported pro­
ducts.
DlefentmUcr has strc.ssed the 
Importance of trade In Ids <lls 
cuHsioMS with Ids colleagues In 
the United Kingdom govoinrrteid.
lie said he was particularly 
happy that the United Kingdom 
l.ml foutifl II possible lo take 
tliose steps at lids lime us tangl- 
l.lo evidence once again of their 
wllllngne.sH lo make progress ns 
(lulckly as possible In dlsmunlllng 
Inule lestrlcllons.
On a wide range «tf prodia ts. 
Including some manulaclured 
goods, i licmu als, lood.slull.s and 
lumber products. Import reslrlc- 
1 loirs have been simplified and 
llbernllzefl, Ihus cienllng now op- 
|tortunllles for some Canadian ox 
porters. Suhslanllal steps are 
also being taken to open up the 
United Kingdom market for lea­
ther.
The prime minister has had fle- 
mils transmitted lo the depart 
ment of trade anil commerce In 
Olluwa so that Ihe Information 
ran lie studied and made avail 
nblf» immfwUilU'lv In Canadian ex­
porters.
J
Hov; your home is heated is one of the most important factors in its saleability. With 
automatic Oil H ea t-y o u  can be sure of the best and fastest return on your home investmept.^
Buyers are quick to appreicate the ti-ue economy, comfort and safety of an oil heated home. These 
' same advantages make Oil Heat best tor family living-whether you plan to sell your home or not.
O il heat adds extra value to your home
1 *
#
F U E L  Q I C  D B A I I E S  A S S O C I A T I O N
i l l







Wed., July 3, 1957 m  kInticton f |
m a l(e  h o t w e a th e r  m ea t p lan n in g  e a sy !
Teasfe qrt(J oppeose tfiose healthy outdoor appetites and spend less tim e in the kitchen by shopping for your SUMMER 
FOODS at SUPER-VALU . . • Our w id e  varie ty  of tasty, easy-to-prepdre foods w ill m ake your m eal-planning easy and  
HELP YOUR ,BUDGET, too . . . Your SUPER-VALU is your shopping centre for cool sum m er-eating, quality foods.
Y’our B.C. Farm Neighbour brings you an outstanding orray of Fresh Vegetables at Budget Saving Prices. Just look at 
these outstanding fbatbres:
6
Local, Green and Tender ..............................................................................  EACH
Local, Green Solid Heads





Local •> New Crop
Local Eoch ,>>■
Local
^  Salad Dressing Delbrook .........................  32 oz. Jar 59
Boiieless Chicken -  -  2 «.r 59 
^  Grapefruit Juice « - -  2
Aen.. y«u ’l l
M a d  M artha Laine - 16 oz. Loaf .............................................. 2 for 29c
Jce Cream Top Front ............................... i. f.......... ..... ...... Q uart' 49e
vlieese jor-SZc
Ritz Biscuits Christies .......................... 8 tn . pkt 21c
Shredded Wheat Nabisco - packets ... 2 fo r 39c
$alad Dressing Doibrook .............................................  16 oz. Jar 35c
. . . y ^ n d  ^ u i' e u e i * a g ^ e d  ^ y d  j u i c e d  
Fruit Punch N abob ......................................................  25  oz. Bottle 49c
Freshies h r  p a ^ e t l - ...... ...  ....... ....  5 for 29c
Tea Bags . OoW  C q p '................................' ...........................  pkt of lo a  89c
Coffee silver' Cop’ ..................................................... tfaj 96c
Coffee ^hkibob Im tc m t'............................................, ................ 5 oz. Jar 1.23
Grape Juice Welchs 24 oz. Dottle 41c
Cross Rib Roast 
Bbde Roast
Grade A Red
Brand B e e f........................ Lb.
Grcfdb Ik Red> BVand B e o f...............Lb.
Prime Rib Roast G rade A Red Bratid Beef .. Lbi
PickledH l l | u »  M g i  _ _  u r i v i i i c r i j
Cottsy® Ro!!s lb. 7 5 ‘ Pig Bbnelliis,. 14 oz. Jars
Hams Fully CqokedSkinless and Shankless ............. Lb. Ground Beef Loon Q rado  ^  Ll».
•  wi w r m n -  a M i»k m  w w m m  M n m  r « r 4
j r r i u a j - n e i i i j  t f i  M i i t i e  m i l l  p v i i i e
Prices effective: Thur., Fri., and Sat., July 4th, 5th and 6th
/
X'
y  the l̂AJeeL ^^1 P40Hte
Coffee Cake
Aprifot filled, coverecf with 
Brazil flakes E !  C
EA C H .............................
Pineapple and G rapefruit Jui^e• d '
2for33e
48oz. 
Tin . 2 for 73c
C L O V E R  L E A F
Shrimp 
Sockeye Salmon
Cocktail Size ...............................  5 oz. Tin
Vz-lb. Tin
I
W here  Q u a lity  Costs N o M o re ”
'V  ̂* I « »’» ‘
P i D l l t i c l O l l ,
4 \
HORTICBLTURfiL REPORT
Tree Fruits Sizing 
• W ell In Okanagan
Tree fru its  have been sizing i mites are now causing concern 
well in the Okanagan, reports to many growers and extra  
the B.C. D epartm ent of Agricul- sprays are being applied. A few  
lure in its latest horticu ltural codling moth entrances have been
<.-> J3B
Qcws-letter.
The horticu ltural bulletin also 
ppints out that early  cherries are  
being harvested and Black T a r ­
tarian cherries are nearly over 
in Penticton and district.
Apple scab bas shown up in the 
Penticton area. ,
The horticu ltural report for the 
Okandfean is as follows;
I.ytton-Chase, Salmon Ann- 
Son^nto
As reported June 21: Apple
Uees are generally showing 
Iteavy foliage scab infection and 
a considerable amount of scabby
Iru if, especially where fungicide —  ......... ..
sprays were inadequate or poor- just started, 
ly timed. Continuous w etting j Vegetables 
rains coupled w ith  higher tem ­
peratures encouraged'scab* devel­
opment. June drop has been fa ir ­
ly heavy. H a il occurred but dam ­
age was not severe.
Cherries are beginning to  take  
on color but due to tfie lingering  
effects of frost in ju ry  to the trees 
the fru it is small in size
noticed.
Kelowna D istrict \
A.*? reported June 26: F ru it
trees are generally looking bet­
ter as (he season advances. A  
.■second flush of new growth has 
appeared on many apple trees. 
.Apples and pears have been siz­
ing rapidly. Apple thinning is 
well under way. A small am ount 
of early cherries have been pick­
ed. Bing cherry harvest w ill be 
generally early next week w ith  
harvest of the main crop of L a m ­
bert cheriies the week following.
Strawberry liarvest is past the 
I'cak and raspberry harvest has
tree.«f in the upper valley.s add 
l.cnciicr.. Il l  these areas fung i­
cides are being included' in this 
th ird  spray to prevent fu rth er  
.spread of scab?
M ites are still at a low ebb 
following the general' application 
of m ite  sprays at the dormant 
and pink stage. Some green a p -1 
I pie aphis have shown up b u t ! 
their activ ity  is not causing 1 
alarm . i
PenflctoihNaram ntaj ilolw len- 1 
Okanagan' Fallk, Rwemeos- 
Cawston I
As reported June 25: Tree
fru its  have been .sizing well. 
D a ily  chenic.s are being harvest­
ed and Black T arta rian  cherries 
are nearly over. Bing cherries 
are expected to get under way  
towards the end o f this week.
The insect and disease picture 
remains unchanged since the last 
neWs-lefler w ith  the exception 
that apple scab has .shown up in 
the Penticton area.
O liver and Gteoyoo»
As i-eported June 24; Th inn ing  
Ls w ell completed on mo.st ranch 
PS. S i/e  on all fru its  continues to 
he very  good for this Hme of (ho 
year.
T he  harvest-(jjt Bing cherries is 
well under way and a. few L a m ­
bert cherries have "fleen picked. 
Most g iow erf have o.scaped ser
TH&P6Nfl€f5N 
Wbd'., JOly
The male narw hal, a small' 
whale, has a- long Spiral tusk 
growing out of its upper jaW. 
Medieval Europeans mistook the 
javelinlike arm am ent fo r the 
i’orn o f the m ythical unicorn. 
Scientists still puzzle over the 
spear’s function.
T lie  silver fish Is ho7 ft il.sli atiul  ̂
does uol live ia U.e waiei ba-i 
a snjair vdingless insect w ltlr  ,a ' 
flsh-like bristle tail.
0iIA  V. TH0WS9M.
N.D., S.D.
Naturopathic Physicha
3rd Trade Eildg. - Dial 3834^
are m aking good 
growth. Cabbage and lettuce are  
moving in volume. The earlie.st 
cucumbers w ill be ready next
week. Fall onions and tomatoes , . . . . . . ------ ............ -
are about three weeks away. The i icus .splitting to date. Tran.spar- 
sel of fru it on tomatoes is heavy, j ont apples could be ready for the
PEimCTOR RETREADING & 
VDLMNBiRG
T I R E  
S A L E
Green apple apiiis and rust 
mite are requiring additional
. ______ _ _____ .sprays. Codling moth entries are
Picking of Northw est and Bri- i more numerous than usual. In
MR RESCUE EXPERT BEING TRfil^FE!»E&
S fjTvt
Climbing into a T-33 je t tra iner, 
ready to take o ff on a w eather 
reconnaissance flig h t is Squad­
ron Leader George .Sheaiian, 
Q fficer C o m m a n d i n g  the
R C A F ’s 121 Communications 
and Rescue F lig h t at Sea Is ­
land, near Vancouver. S /L  
Sheahan has been transferred  
to A ir  Force Headquarters' at
O ttaw a, where he w ill jo in  the 
• D irectorate of F lig h t Safety, 
the A ir  Force has announced. 
— N ational Defence Photo.
,  flBdUNIl LfiKES, STREAMS
Fishing Reports Vary 
F r o m  Poor To Good
BY G R A C E  M . S IM P S O N  , land are two small bays, and 
Fishing reports from  most of tro lling  across the fro n t of these
the lakes vary from  poor to very two bays, just porth of a rocky
island, some good-siz^d fish have
had lim it catches, a wonderfUl 
lim e and the th r ill of a lifetime^, 
and varying degrees of sun- and 
windburn. The Kraem ers from  
Richland, Wash., reported fish ­
ing very good. The flCioreseent 
rod flatfish , the orange and 
lilaek, also worm s, proved good.
No worms there so la k e  them  
along. The last 200 miles from  
W illiam s Lake are bad.
The Bower fam ily  from  Biggs, 
California, reported H iHiUrne  
lake oxcbllent, w ith  lim it catche,s 
up to 19'4 inches. The orange 
and black fla tfish , also frog fla t­
fish \Vere best, also the green, 
black ^and yellow. Pop gear and 
worms proved good, and worms 
wore available at Loon lake. A n­
other report from  H lH iu m e  said 
load was good, lim it catchos, 
using No 6 green nr yellow fla t­
fis h .’
Dec Lake Clm iii — good.
Beaver I.ake good. >
P illar Lake slowed down 
due to rain and storms, but Im- 
jirovlng. A five f la s h y  and 
worms accounted for soipe nice 
one pounders.
Bolean situated in the
Falkland area, fa ir to good. 
W eather, had been poor. Up to 
u; Inches w ith  the bluck gnat 
bosti W . Gallagher, Bellevue, 
Wdxh., ivported this lake should 
lie ('xeellent early In July.
Paul Lake Good. No sedges 
showing ns y<‘t, but hatch should 
be about July 1.
SliiiHWup Lake continues
poor and plenty of dlsapimlntod 
artglors have reported in. T ills  Is- 
n very large lake, Big BhMsvyap 
having 0-10 miles of shoiellne. 
J'heie are many sm aller lakes 
and streams, and tliese off<*r bol­
ter fishing 'll! presi'iil than the 
.Shuswap. This Is a beautiful 
area, w illi every type of aecom- 
modal Ion and a grand vacation 
spot,
Btukn Lake 79 miles south 
west of Kamloops on Lac Le 
Jui’ne load, (jood, w ith Ivamloops 
trout 1 to .5 pounds on troll or 
fly. No boats or accommoda- 
*^ lio n , but available at L(' Juom'.
T ranqu lllr Lake 1't miles 
north west of Kamloops on Red 
Lake road. Fly fishing good with  
Kokanee up to one pound and 
l\.amloops iio u i ihicc pouiiu.->. 
M cG llllvray Lake .50 mlh's oast 
of Kamloops, only fa ir, due to 
stormy weal her Sluiuld be cx 
(cllciu fly fislung when wc.dlici 
imiiroves.
.\|endow Lake 10 miles west 
ol L llllc fo rl, jeep road. Black 
I'u.'ii licst, up to three pounds 
Dkanauai) I.ake This lake Is 
Ul luno -iml lw(> miles
wide while Kamloojis tiOUl up j 
In 12 pounds have been Innded, I 
iKii gencuillv raicfl a good | 
l a k e  nnuever, there a re ' 
buoys on points where tjsh 
IS g()<id Kigbt a (io s N *llu
Bear Lake —  20 miles west of 
Kelowna, before crossing the 
fe rry , repoida- good- trout fishing  
up to two 'poqnds. Orange fla t­
fish good.
Headwaters I.a k e  -  near 
Peachland, plenty of fish but 
very small fish.
Oyanm  Lake — very good. 
Plenty of two-pounders and a 
few  up to 10 pounds reported.
Lac L e  Jeunc —  trolling good. 
Black gnat the best • fly.
PUiatis Lake - - tr olling good, 
only fa ir  using flies and fish are 
small.
Peterht'pe - -  only faTr, • but 
shows improvement.
W atch Lake — near 70-Mile 
House, good, bixt no large fish. 
10 t o ' 14 inches. Excellent vaca­
tion spot. Necessary to take gro- 
ctn ics In. Good spot for moose 
hunting.
M ile  H igh -  very good.’ 
'i'unkw ii fa ir  to good 
Plnantan fa ir  on the troll. 
Flatfish  also good.
Ily a s  - -  F ly fishing has slow­
ed blit flatJlsh are good.
KumiuQps Lake good, espee 
lally on the Canadian W iggler. 
'This lake Is 16 mllo.s long and 
situated on the highway west of 
Knmloop.s. The Canadian W igg ler  
accoiinted for some nice e ight- 
pounders-.
Paul Lake The w illow  loaf 
iro ll accounled for the host 
(lalehos. Has been slow, hul pk k 
Ing up'.
Barri and Elbow Ittltes south 
of Bonnpat'lo, at headquarters of 
Dendman’s eretdt. good on the 
yellow flatfish. W eights up to 
one pound. F ly fishing should be 
good, w ith the sedge hatch, 
Devlek lake very good. Kam  
loops trout I  lo 3 pouiuls. About 
27 miles from Kamloops, four of 
which are by trail. »
Sharp Noses Lea^
To fowLSnaldiers
M O U N T  C A R M e L , 111.— (U P ) 
— Sharp-nosed police got their 
men Tuesday by fo llow ing the 
arom a of fried ' chicken.
tish Sovereign strawberries is un­
der w ay. In  some locations Bot- 
rytis fru it-ro t is necessitating 
heavy cullage but otherwise the 
quality is good, Raspberries are 
d e v e l o p i n g  satisfactorily^and  
should be ready fo r picking about 
mid-July in most places. So fa r  
small fru its  have been notably 
tree of insect pests.
A t Kamloops the M cIntosh ap­
ple crop is m aking satisfactory  
size. Torhato plantings are gen­
erally m aking good growth, 
Arm strong, Vernon, Oyama, 
W infie ld  and Okanagan Centre
A s reported June 25: Tree
fru its  are sizing quite w ell and 
growers are busy thinning. Mc­
Intosh apples are si^inig w ell and 
the drop appears to be almost 
over. Scab sprhys are s till Jjeing 
applied in the northern area. The  
prune crop looks quite good but 
seme dropping is still going on.' 
A- fe w  Bing cherries w ill be har­
vested • this 'w eeli but Lam bert 
cherrtes w ill not be ready fo r  a 
v/eek or ten days. Local straw ­
berries are now appearing in vol­
ume and raspberries are begin­
ning to  tak-3' on color and some 
should be ‘eom ing on to the m ar­
k e t in a^out a  week’a  tim e.
Vegetables df a ll kinds are now 
•appearing on the local m arket
.some cases (ho first cover spray 
was evidently applied too late. 
Apple .scab can bo found in mo.st 




A s reported June 25; The cher­
ry crop is approaching m aturity . 
A few  early varieties have been 
sold on the fru it stands. Volum e  
niovement to the packing houses 
is expected around the firs t week 
of July. Size of the cherries is- 
expected to run small owing to 
the number of frost damaged 
trees. To date there is little  rain  
cracking in this crop.
>AT>ricot thinning is completed. 
The cherry crop has been sizing 
w ell so far. Some blocks which  
were heavily infested w ith  Lecan- 
iu m  scale' have picked up fo llow ­
ing  spray applications. A lthough  
the sprays have not eradicated 
the scale they have checked the  
dam age’̂  to ’fru it. Peaches con­
tinue to size well. Th inn ing  has 
tiebn a b i^ 'job  in this crop. B art­
le tt pdars haye been sizing well. 
There has-^een very, lit t le  F ire  
Blight ih 'this qrop to date. A l­
though present in some orchards. 
Pear Psylla has not been a prob­
lem as yet
packing house in about a week.
Red .mites, rust mites and 
green apple aphis are becoming 
prevalent. F ire  B light continues 
to be a problem in most of Osoy- 
oos and (ho south part of the O li­
ver district. Apple scab is present 
lliroughout the district, md.slly 
on the fru it.
Cucumbers are coming into vol­
ume and a few tomatoes are m a­
ture.
coming in by this week end ih 
volume. E a rly  potatoes frq jnrthe  
Arm strong area w ill be available  
in volume by July 1. F irs t semi-
®PP® ri   t  l l r t - ^rowers are now aoplv-
and fle ta -W C am b era
to- apples. Some scab has been 
fbitnd' on the foliage o f . apple
Tw o hungry thieves grabbed a ' npe fie ld  tomatoes w ill like ly  be
t _ J -  ^  _  J  2 >.1wov.>4 f  n  I-VBV TT*! Vk Vi ^  ' Vk rt!o
R O C K  SPRIN G S,. W-YO- — 
(U P ) —  Eight persons including  
a newlywed couple were killed' 
Tuesday night when two auto­
mobiles collided at a "te rrific  
rate- o f speed’’ a m ile west of 
Rock Springs on U.S. highw ay  
30.
The dead included four sol­
diers stationed at .Fort Lewis, 
"Wash., and three young people 
fro m  Green River, Wyo., the  
newlyweds and another young  
w ife .
A  sixth soldier was in jured, 
and a  young husband from  Green  
R iver was critically  hurt.
I t  was the' worst tra ffic  ac­
cident- on reeovcl in W yom ing.
H ighw ay patrolman H . N . 
Lankford ' said the care ’’sgu.gTe^ 
o ff at the windshields’’ when! I 
they collided on the shoulder o f  I 
the road.
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
SDPER CHAIProNS
HegiHdr Price of TIRE $19.95
Prices include your old retreodable casings
A LSO ^W H fT^M L TUBE and TUBELESS 
AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS
Ri-
52 Front' 3t; Penticton-:
■ ■][ L T I^ * |
Dial 563D
basket of fried  chicken from  a 
couple in a restaurant and fled 
in a getaw ay cart
Police picked up a tra il of 
chicken bones tossed from  the 
fleeing car. I t  led to an auto 
where two men were polishing 
o ff the remains of the purloined 
fowl.
I O fficers searched in vain for 
a law  against stealing fried 
chickens. They gave up and 
charged the chicken - snatchers 
w ith  driv ing w ithout a license 
and bein^ 3runk and disorderly, 
respectively.
You can get rid of onion, odor 
on hands b y ‘rubbing w ith  an un­
peeled raw potato. Hold your 
hands- under cold, running water.
ready by Ju ly  10. Cabbage haS 
been m oving qifite rapidly '^ince 
the last news-letter but is slop­
ing down at present and several 
growers have already cleaned up 
for the season. Growers have re­
ported better than average ton­
nage. Canning of spinach in the 
Vernon area is now completed 
w ith  disappointing yields mostly 
on account of damage caused 
fio m  th’e recent hail stonji-
F arm  crops in general are m ak­
ing good grow th and haying is 
more or less general throughout 
(he entire district.
P ink root has shown up In 
some onion fields grown from  im ­
ported stock and has caused 
quite a loss to some growers. 
Green aphis, red and European
0n A 12 on. A. WESTIN&HOySE 
Automatier Bef(%etjRtior:
COUIMAUS
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Look for the oriental influence 
ill fa ll and w inter fashions. I t  
shows, fo r instance, in sari cloth 
UPOfi for bodices of wool evening 
dresses and as companion tr im ­





lake from  Trepnniei Bay, Peach-
RADtn REPAIRS
aiir (Ncport Ih a wlxard at nuk- ig ^ a i  Radio, work lljce now again. Keiutonablo prlcea loo. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anytfilng electrical.
“IF WB CAN’T REFAli IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER a  GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Ooiitraotora 
IT4 Malii S t Plione 8142
dlff§r§nH
For (luN'm ('.oliiiiihiiH 
W liite l.,ul>d nun. I'lie 
/ifr/tf rum that iiuxcn willi 
friiit JiiiccN, Nparlvliiiff 
water or ijinger ale. I'o 
cocktiiih It U(I(1n u new 
dry iwiHt. On tlic rockn 
it ’s Hiuooilt niifl mellow 
— in a word; versulile.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 jiKRcr COLUMHUS
vVirrrF i .ahf.i . r u m ,
Juifc ol lemon.
Add 1 tc a N p iu m  powdered 
HuKar, Hliako well wiili 
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This FROST-FREE Self- 
Defrosting Refrigerator
%
#  /5 -lb . Frozen Food 
Cbest
# . Porcelain Enamel 
, Keeper
^  Twin Crispers
0  Roll Out Shelves
0  Convenient Storage 
Door
#  Colour style door 
panel to match 
your Icitthen
.#  Fully Automatic 
Delrotf. No but­
tons to push, no 
water to empty, no 
clocks to sot
Mtony other now 
features
Exclusive to WesUueftouse
For the firit time you cait run your> freeiHv «c colil m  
required withbut refrigerator compartmenl becomiag. 
(00 cold for-regular foedt.
Reg. P rice ........ 499.00
Less T rade -In  .. 200.00
Fbr your did RefHgerator not 





Thi* adverHtement is- not published- or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brlllih Columblo
Notw For The F b d  Time
operates at room temperatureButfer Condllioner 
automatically.
B. C. Apples Have Head 
Start On U. K. Markets
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wed., July 3, 1957
B.C. apples should have no 
trouble obtaining at least as 
large share of the United King­
dom market this year as they 
did last season.
With two years of satisfied 
buyers as a backlog, J. B. Lan­
der, general sales manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., is confi­
dent that some 460,000 boxes of 
B.C. apples will again find a 
ready market in Britain this sea­
son despite increasing competi­
tion.
The United Kingdom announc­
ed late in May that 1,250,000 
pounds sterling is being made 
available for the purchase of 
North American apples. ^
This doesn’t moan confirmed 
orders. It is simply an allotment 
of pounds sterling to be con­
verted into Canadian and United 
States doiiars. Prospective buy­
ers of North American apples 
can now negotiate and if .satis­
fied with offers tiiey can com 
plete the purchases.
SALKS STAFF AT WORK 
That’s where the sales staff 
of Tree Fruits plays an import 
ant part, plus the excellent woik 
of shipping apples in proper 
containers, tlie pa.st two .seasons.
in total, these pounds sterling 
amount to $3,350,000 in Cana­
dian funds at present levels of 
exchange, and is approximately 
the same as the 1956-57 alloca- 
tibn which saw B.C. supply 463,- 
cioo boxes of apples for a return 
of $1,437,804.
Naturally, with a bigger crop 
in prospect B.C. will .be endeav­
oring to increase that amount of 
sales, especially in the first part 
of the .season when the McIntosh 
and Jonathans can be transport 
cd at their best.
Approximately one quarter or 
300.000 pounds sterling worth'of 
North American apples can be 
sent to tbe United Kingdom to 
arrive between November 16 and 
December 31.
EMI^HASIZED SUCCESS 
B.C. tree fruits interests take 
a portion of the credit for the 
early announcement that the Un­
ited Kingdom will purchase 
Nor til American apples this sea­
son.
Before the last shipments of 
the 1956-57 season were sent 
overseas. B.C. 'Tree Fi'uits Ltd. 
was pressing for commitments 
in the coming season.
In February, when Canadian 
Hbrticultural Couned 
were in progress. Tree' Fruits 
officials made representations to
Ollawa, pointing out how well 
B.C. apples- had been received in 
the Old Country and emphasiz­
ing the valuable export business 
which had been built up for Can­
ada.
“The piessure of this industry 
has been a contributing factor to 
the early assurances we have 
been given by the United King­
dom," Mr. Lander declared, quot­
ing Ottawa officials who confirm­
ed this opinion.
Already, Bruce Marshall, com­
mercial counsellor for agricul­
ture with the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s office, has paid 
a visit to the Okanagan tb in­
vestigate the export possibilities 
for the coming season.
MeINTOSif MAINLY
Liisl season, B.C. sent 225.00C/ 
boxes of Macs as the main por 
liori of the 463,000 boxes of ap 
pies .sent from tills province to 
the Old Country. McIntosh and
Jonathans totalled over 50 per 
cent of the shipments.
Nova 'Scotia contributed 176,- 
OOO boxes and Ontario 3,600 to 
make a total of 644,600 boxes of 
apples which went from Canada.
Asked about all markets in the 
'57-58 season, Mr. Lander pro­
phesied that they will be highly 
competitive, as the outlook for 
apple crops in the United Slates 
is that appreciably higher yields 
will be in evidence over ITie 19.56 
somewhat below-average liar- 
vests.
More than ever, only the very 
best articles will find their way 
to the more lucrative markets on 
this continent and offshoit'.
B.C.’s cell packs will be a dom 
liiant feature in selling this {iro- 
vince’s apples to the United 
Kingdom once again, it i.s felt. 
They ha%e been especially well 
received by tlie tradi' over.seas 






dian junior chambers of com­
merce will make official repre­
sentations to the federal govern- 
nient urging the adoption of a 
distinctive Canadian flag, “bear­
ing no allegiance to any country 
whatsoovei'.’’
This ro.solution was presented 
by the Shawinigan Falls, Que., 
chamber and unanimously en­
dorsed by delegates to the Jay- 
(ee’s 22nd annual convention here 
Tuesday. Almost every junior 
board of trade in Canada was 
represented.
A dlslinclivc Canadian flag is 
needed to fuithcr strengthen the 
bonds of national unity and to 
sHmulate the pride of all citizens, 
Jaycoe national vice - president 
.fcan-Louis Couslneau said. A 
nutlonal flag was noce.s.sary to a 
(ountry playing a prime role 
among tlie nalion.s of the world, 
ho .said.
The Jaycecs also pa.sscd a roso- 
liilion calling for leaflors of Ca­
nadian laisincss and Industry to 
i icalc politics wltliin their com 
panics wliicli would allow a high 
Cl iMMcentagc of young men to 
sland for municipal office.
THIS ONE DIDN'T GET AWAY
Roy Griffin can stretch his 
arms as far as he likes in des­
cribing this one that didn’t get 
away. With his daughter-in-law, 
Barbara Griffin, he caught the 
48-inch, pike at Honey-Harbour,
Ontario. The big pike’s down­
fall was started when he went 
after a five-inch sunfish on 
Griffin’s casting line. It took 
20 minutes to land.
Political Upset Blamed For 
Postponed U.S. Investment
Air Force Orders 
$73 MUlion Worth 
Guided Missiles
WASHINGTON — (UP)—The 
Air Force Tuesday announced 
its first large production order 
io r intercontinental gqided mis­
siles.
The service said it has ordered 
$73 million worth of snark pilot­
less bombers from Northrop Air­
craft, Inc., Hawthorn, Calif.
The snark is a swcpt-wlng, jet- 
propelled missile that can fly 
about 650 miles an hour and tra­
vel Intercontinental distances. II 
presumably can be armed with a 
hydrogen warhead.
The air force said the missiles 
will bo delivered to “operational 
units’’ ol the strategic air com- 
and.
There was no announcement 
s to when Uie first SAC snark 
utfits will be organized or when 
first missiles will bo dcllver-
Tlic misslh! ha.s been under 
QBts at Patrick air ftjrce base, 
Florida, for at least two years. 
One made headlines recently 
when It wont astray and report­
edly wound up In a Brazilian 
jungle.
An official said the production 
cost is expoetod to run about 




WASHINGTON — (UP) -  
The Senate lust night unanimous 
ly passed a $34,534,220,000 de 
fensn money bill roslorlng near­
ly all of Iho house slushes which 
ProHldtml Elsenliower termed a 
threat to national security.
The hill, the biggest of the ses­
sion and a near record for peace­
time, was approved by a roll call 
vole of 74 t*) 0 In an overtime 
night session in which the sen 
ate beat down two drives to 
bake further reductions.
But It approved nn amend­
ment cnlMng fin d ffcn'tc ■ n  rr 
tury Charles 10. Wilson to lake 
all possible steps to save money 
by eltmtnatlng waste and dupll 
cation In inllllnry procurement 
and supply activities. However, 
son.e senators doubted it would 
jnoduce any savings
As approved by the senate, the 
measure would restore $971,504,- 
000 of the $1,200,000,000 In* house 
cuts tunenea as Mangerons ny me 
president. He laid dismissed'sn- 
other $1,.'100.000.000 In .slaolu s iis 
mere "buokkeeiiljiy ' oi "paper 
ituvingb
NEW YORK — (UP) — A 
multi-million dollar U.S. invest­
ment program in western Can­
ada has been postponed because 
of the recent political upset Bus­
iness Week magazine reported 
sessions j Tuesday in its current issue.
The magazine said that anti- 
Americanism was 'not an election 
issue in the recent election but 
“The Tories’’ outspoken criticism 
of the ‘defeated Liberal party’s 
lenient dealings with the U.S. 
over Canada’s natural resources 
and raw materials is certain to 
make it a feature of relations 
with the U.S. from now on."
“Consequently the U.S. Is 
viewing with some alarm the re 
turn to power after 22 years of 
Canada’s Conservative party 
which is traditionally “Canada’.s 
first" where Canadian natural 
resources, exploitation, foreign 
political alignment and U»S. in­
vestments are concerned," the 
magazine said.
Bu.slncss week outlined six 
ways in which Canada might 
“toughen up" In its dealings with 
the U.S.:
1; “There will be changc.s in 
Canadian gas and oil liidustry 
legislation becau.se U.S. investors 
who control 70 percent, gel a bet 
ter tax break than do Canadian 
devolopei's.
2. “Commonwealth and British 
trade with Canada will be step­
ped up. The Dominion has too 
many eggs in the American ba.s- 
kol.
3. “If the Con.servatlvcs. gel 
too unhappy about U.§. wheal 
policies they could spike somo 
U.S. farm sales in Canada.
4. "Domesllc manufaclurlnK 
will lie encouraged through moro 
proce.sslng in Caithda of Canii- 
dian raw materials fur Canadian 
eonsumptlon.
5. “U.S. companies with major 
Canadian sultsldarles can exped 
legislative changes re(|ulrlii|| 
them to Issue annual slulementN; 
appoint a larger ratio of Caniii 
diuns to dlreclorshlps nnd mako
it easier for Canadian capital to 
participate in their local enter­
prises.
6. “Finally as a result of the 
suicide of Norman, Canadian 
ambassador to Egypt, after his 
name appeared in a ^nate  inter­
nal subcommittee report, the 
Tories may refuse to release to 
U.S. government agencies confi­
dential information affecting 
ing Canadians under U.S. sus­
picion.”
Prefers fail Rather 
Than Pay $10 Fine 
For Watering Trees
TRENTON, N.J. — (UP) — 
Stanley Bcdiiarski, 52, said today 
lie would have “no peace at 
home” if he squared his wife 
with the law and got her releas­
ed from jail where she elected to 
go rather than, pay a $10 fine 
for watering her trees.
Mrs. Bednarski, 51, was jailed 
on charges of violating a Ham­
ilton township ordinance regu­
lating use of water during dry 
periods.
She said the ordinance spec­
ifically mentioned only watering 
of lawns and washing cars. But 
the municipal court clerk’s of­
fice said there was an “et cetera” 
tacked on to the end “ to take 
care of everything”.
Magistrate Daniel Rappaport 
lined Mrs. Bednarski $10, but she 
elected to go to pail until Inde­
pendence day rather than pay it. 
She said she wanted “to make 
a test case out of it”. Rappaport 
could have fined her $100 and 
sentenced her to 30 days in.jail.
Bednarski said he was willing 
tc pay his wife’s fine, but “I’d 
have no peace at l^me if I did 
anything different",
“She knows her own mind. I 




UXBRIDGE, ONT. — (BUP) 
— Ontario provincial police are 
questioning two men and search­
ing for a third in connection with 
the atterrjpted holdup earlier 
Tuesday of the Toronto-Domln- 
ion bank branch here.
Alert policemen caught the two 
men, identified as Harold Thomp- 
.son and David Quigley, both 30 
and from Toronto, about 10 min­
utes after they fled the bank 
vdth a bag containing an esll- 
rnated $4,500. The bandits were 
trapped in a swamp about a mile 
and a half from Uxbridge.
A third man, believed to be the 
(Inver of the get-away car, pan­
icked and left his two accom­
plices while they were still in­
side the bank. The car was found 
abandoned at Stoufvllle, Out., but 
not the driver.
Bank manager Reginald Haros 
said the two men, wearing mu.sks 
CiVer their faces, entered the bank 
about 2:30 p.m.’ and forced the 
staff and several customers into 
tlie vault.
Hares said lie managed to es- 
jcapo unnoticed tlirougb a back 
door and ran for tlio police.
ORCHARDISTS!
PROTECT YOURSELF —
and your employees against 
orcltard accidents.
OUR SPECIAL POLICY
covers both. Premiums only 
$26.50 |>er year.
Agents for entire 




HEP KNOCKS ’EM DEAD
Superpowered with 50% more 
D.D.T. No offensive odour.
. . at Drug) Grocery and 
Hardware Stores.
Retail I'rodiieis Division 
O. fl. WOOD a  COMPANY 
LTD.
W H E E L IN G  P R O D U C T IO N S  PRESENTS 
"THt fAMliy SHOW WirH THC FOLKS YOU KNOW"
I t IN  PERSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
1334 M ain b l. r iiu iiu  27011
W IT H
H i s  T a l e n t e d  D a u g h t e r s
* CAR6 L and SHEILA *
• F R A N K  E V A N S  * J O E  C A S T L E  '
 ̂ The TRAIL RIDERS
Penticton Memorial Arena • 8:30 p.m.





Men's Swim Trunks Girls' Swim Suits
Choose your swim trunks now for 
the warm summer months ahead! 
Relax on the beach with a smart, 
durable pair of trunks from the 
Bay! Boxer and Skin Tite styles. 
Many colours and patterns. Sizes 
30 to 42.
In cotton and elasticized poplin —  .styles 
are slim with wing cuffs —  full elasticized 
back with frill all around or bloomer style. 
Light and dark sl^ades.
Sizes 8 to 14 ................................ 3-98
Sizes 3 to 6X .............  .........................2 .9 8
2.9S To
Boys' Swim Trunks
Skin Tite swim trunks for the lad. 
Plaids, plain satins and others. 
Colours of yellow, blue and 
white. Sizes 6 to 16.
1.98 and
S P E C I A L
AIR MATTRESSES
Mode in Scotland for years of wear. Heavy duty, extra 
long, split pillow with tubular construction. Ideal for 
the beach or comping. Supports on adult 
easily in the water. Blue, green and red..
SPECIAL .....................................................................
Girls' Short Set
Fine quality cotton gabardine 
shorts with zipper closing and 
cuffs. Contrasting sleeveless 
blouse. Colours of navy and red. 
Pre-teen sizes 
10 to 14X ....................... 3-98
Boys' Sport Shorts
Boxer waist and zipper closing, in 
cotton gabardine and deniiti. Col­
ours of faded blue and 
khaki. Sizes 2 to 6X ..... $1.
Boys' Sport Shirts
Cotton shirts with tailored collars 
and short sleeves, assorted colours 
in stripes and Roy Roger Q Q  
prints. Sizes 3 to 6X ........
Beach Bags
Complete your holiday needs with a low priced beach bag. Made front' 
straw with a water proof plastic liner. | | ' C m




Buy your youngster a Buoy-O-Buoy Life Preserver made from 
fabric material filled with Kopok. Double sewn edges. W ill 
support up to 150 lbs. Sizes S-M-L-XL. From ...........................
Sunglasses
Bathing Caps
Marilyn Bell rubber sv/im cops feature hair-do pro­
tection. Colour styled and new wearing • 1.29
comfort. Sizes M-L .......................................... A
Sunglasses for Mom, Dad and the 
Kids. All latest styles with com­




See our large selection of vinyl w a­
ter toys including such favorites as 
“ Bulgy" and "Pcrd’-I-Ouck". These 




To highlight one of our many Swim Suits from Jont- 
zen and Catalina. See the ’’side glance" by Cato-_ 
lina. Firm fitting Lostex Faille Body with contrast­
ing top bra. And ladies they're sanitized for last­
ing freshness and protection against mildew. Col­
ours— Red, navy, tan, beige. 1 0  9 5
Sizes 34, 36, 38 .........................................
Tartan 
Sun Tan Lotion
When you take your place in the sun 
be sure you get a tan —  not a burn. 
Available in two sizes-—
4 oz. size 1 % oz. size
.98
Striped Towels Royal Terry Beach Towels
Extra absorbent Terry Cloth Bqoch 
Towels in the large 60 ’’x36" size. 
These colourful striped towels ore 
perfect for your 
beach hours ..................
Just arrived! Another shipment of these gay and glamourous 
towels. An extra large 36"x68" size of heavy terry cloth 
makes these towels a real bargain. Hand screen printed With 
fine washable pigment. Color and designs by ^ * 9 5
a famous California artist ...................................................  W *
> Vacation Whh 
Luggage from The Bay
McBrin̂  Luggage
The standard of quality. Tho' beautiful now "Starfiro" de­
sign it the newest and imorlett on the market.^
PrlncoM Overnight 0 ^  50




Heavy canvas with heavy rubber soles. Colours of 
navy, brown or beige. Sizes 6 to 11 .......................
Canoe Shoes
• *




6-11. Pair 3-69 Boys' sizes 1-5. Poir . 2-98
Case
Luggage For Men Bar'efoot Sandals
Men's 2-suitcr of strong construction In rich masculine Luggage 
tan th'ade. Famous makers such as 1‘Q
Sorn<!onlti» on<4 Trrivelgrirft Frnm To bO sJI<IiA«




A  Q R  Boys' sizes 
1-5. Pair
Special! Children's SAndals
Neatly styled leather'sandals with Neolite soles, 
toe style with Instep strap. Popular colours of 
noturcil and white. Sizes 8-3. Pair
Women's Foam Sole Casuals
Heavy navy blue duck uppers attached to heavy comfortable 
foam rObbor soles. Styled in popular four eyelet ^  
style. Sizes 4 to 8 ’/^. Pair ..............................................  yp——
